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A ®^eautiful, Rich,

C"^^/ Green Lawn
is maintained by the yearly application of

THEIR use will

produce and re-

tain a beautiful^

rich, dark-green
growth throughout

the summer.

Canada Unleached

Hard Wood Ashes

They contain^ practically, nearly all the fertilizing; elements of

stable manure and none of the disagreeable features of it. They have
no odor, are easily handled and applied, and, in fact, they are the most
valuable fertilizer for the lawn, field or pasture.

Apply one to two tons to the acre, according: to the condition of

the soil, or for small lawns 100 to J50 lbs. to the 1,000 square feet of sod.

Ashes should be put on in the fall, early winter or spring-, and
they must be evenly distributed over the gfrass.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING-
Ashes have no disagreeable odor.

They keep borers away from trees.

They are easily and quickl/ applied.

They carry no weed seeds with them.

Some ashes are cheap in price but dear when quality is considered.

Ashes are used almost exclusively on the grass in parks and cemeteries.

They are valuable fertilizers for renewing the soil around fruit and shade trees.

"Wood Ashes will destroy the mossy growth found under the grass on old and
sour lawns.

They stiffen and renew lawns that have become brittle or sour from the fre-

quent applications of stable manure.

"We put them up in 50 and 100 pound sacks and in barrels containing about
200 pounds.

PRICES
50 POUNDS -

100 POUNDS -

250 POUNDS -

ONE TON

$1.00

1.50

2.50

I8.C0

SPECIAL PRICES given by
letter on car load lots

in bulk or barrels

Thomas Meehan

& Sons
Qermantown, Phila.TELEPHONE 9411 A
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Directions to Correspondents.

Platanus Orientalis, Oriental Plane. Bed of Evergreens at Horticultural Hall, Fairmount Park, Phila,

TELEPHONE.—Our ofiBce is connected with the Local and Long Distance Tei,Ephone.

PRICES.—The prices contained herein are the lowest we offer. Five or twenty-five plants of any one sort sold at

the ten or hundred rate respectively. When more than two hundred and fifty plants of any one sort are required,

a special rate may be had on inquiry.

STOCK SELECTED by customers, at the Nurseries, will be charged for at advanced rates, according to the

value of the trees chosen.

BOXES AND PACKING will be charged for ; but only a sufiicient sum to cover the cost of time and material

consumed. Our packing is done in the very best manner, and by our method large trees can be shipped in bales to

long distances in perfect safety. We advise boxes, however, whenever possible. When no packing directions

accompany the order, we use our own judgment in the matter.

SHIPPING.—For small orders, shipment by Express is preferable—but for long distances freight is quite as

good. It must be remembered that freights are very slow, and ample time must be allowed us when shipping goods

in this way.

CASH WITH ORDER.—Customers who have not dealt with us heretofore should send cash with order,—old

customers can, if they wish, remit on receipt of goods and invoice. All accounts are due, net cash, as soon as goods

are delivered.

REMITTANCES should be made by Post Office Money Order, payable at Station " G," Philadelphia, or by

drafts or checks on Philadelphia or New York banks, or by registered letter. Postage Stamps accepted for small

amounts.

ORDER EARLY.—Much time can be saved in the shipping season if customers would prepare and forward their

orders for Fall before the first of October, and for Spring, before the first of April. Every attention, however, will be

accorded those sending their orders after that time.

SHIPPING SEASON.—In the Fall we usually commence shipping about the 15th of September, continuing

until December ist, to the 15th, and in Spring, about the 15th of March, the season rarely closing until the loth or

15th of May. Orders for the South cau be shipped at intervals, all winter.

VISITORS are cordially invited to inspect our stock. They should take the train at Twelfth and Market Streets,

getting off at Walnut Lane Station; or at Broad and Market Streets, for Carpenter Station. Cabs can be had at

either station if desired. The Eighth Street and Germantowu Avenue electric cars come within three squares of our

nurseries. Leave cars at Church vStreet (Pelhaui) Germantown.



Preface to 32nd Edition

Just forty-six years ago Thomas Meehan, the senior member of the present firm, commenced the nursery business

here in Germantown, with but three acres of ground and almost no capital. From the first he saw that in time to

come there would be a growing demand for ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Evergreens of every description,—not only

for large private places, but for Parks and Cemeteries, and he determined to shape his business with that idea in view.

At that time there was little or no demand for Ornamental Trees, outside of a few of the commoner sorts.

That he was wise in reaching such a decision, and adhering to his belief in a future for such a class of goods, is

proven by the extensive plant now conducted by himself and his sons. One hundred and forty acres are closely

planted with all that is good and desirable. The newest trees and shrubs are imported annually from all important

growers in the world, and thoroughly tested as to their value before being offered to their customers. Every care is

exercised that all stock sent out is exactly as represented, strong thrifty, healthy and well rooted, and every effort is

exerted that all dealings shall be satisfactory to their customers. This policy has been strictly adhered to, with the

result that not only do their customers continue with them from year to year, but they recommend their friends to

deal at these nurseries also.

Acer polymorphum dissectum atropurpureum. Acer polymorphum reticulatum

Acer polymorphum pinnatifolium atropurpureum.—(For prices see page 8.)

Scientific and practical knowledge have been combined to make this the most complete nursery of its kind in the

United States The success achieved has been very great,—superintendents of parks, cemeteries and large estates

coming annually to this place to replenish their stock.

The firm believes in furnishing customers with vigorous trees, having an abundance of roots, and for this purpose

there are annual applications of manure to the trees, frequent transplanting and thorough cultivation continually.

Thomas Meehax. THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS,
Nurserymen and Landscape Engineers,

Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Thomas B. Meehax.
J. Frank Lix Meehax.
S. Mexdelsox Meehax



Landscape Gardening and Engineering

A Scene on the WissaMckon

.

Landscape gardening is an art, and cannot be taken up lightly by the novice with the expectation of achieving

great success unless he has a natural gift for it. One must have the power of seeing in the mind from the very begin-

ning not only the appearance of the work when completed, but what the result will be in after years when the trees

and shrubs have attained their growth.

Natural beauties must be retained or brought out more strongly, vistas opened where obscured by natural growth,

or preserved when new plantings are to be made, and trees of both large and small growth located where they will be

of the most service.

Every style of architecture requires a certain arrangement in the planting that one may be in perfect harmony

with the other.

Not only, therefore, must one have a gift for creating what may be termed a beautiful picture, he must have as

well a thorough practical knowledge of trees and shrubs, that they may be properly placed in the general planting

arrangement. How often it is that instead of setting groups of dwarf trees so that an uninterrupted view of some

distant point may be secured, large growing ones are carelessly planted in the same situation, or groups of trees that

ought to be arranged to produce the effect of a large expanse of lawn, give an entirely opposite result.

The Landscape Engineering Department of this firm is under the personal direction of our Mr. J. Franklin

Meehan. Through him wc prepare and carry out plans for grading, roadmaking, planting and remodeling of old

places, and, in fact, every branch of this work. From our long experience as nurserymen we feel we are especially

fitted to give information upon the subject of trees, shrubs and forestry.

Our charges for the work are moderate, and plans are carried out on most favorable terms. Special arrangements

made when extensive work is contemplated. Correspondence solicited.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS.



Hints on Tree Planting and Pruning

Fig. I.—Tree Planted in a mound where proper
drainage cannot be secured in the subsoil.

Probably the loss of the larger number of trees that die after transplanting is due

more to improper planting and the neglect to prune them sufficiently than to any

other cause, and it is to prevent this as much as possible that we offer these few sug-

gestions.

When trees are received from the nursery they should be "heeled in" in order

to keep the roots moist and free from air. "Heeling in" is merely putting the roots

temporarily in the ground and covering them with a thick layer of soil. The trees

are "heeled in" closely, so that a great many can be put in a small space. Care

must be taken to pack the earth in tightly against the roots to exclude the air.

Trees properly "heeled in" will keep in good condition for several weeks, or even

longer, though it is good policy to have the ground prepared in advance so that they

may be planted at once upon their arrival, and only "heeled in" until all can be per-

manently set out.

Should the plants become frozen in transit, no injury will occur if the box or bale

be placed in a dark cellar or covered over with straw or similar material and allowed

to thaw out, without being exposed to light, air or any artificial heat.

Soil.—Successful planting depends to a great extent upon the soil. While a tree

will stand almost any amount of moisture, it cannot exist if water remains about the

roots,—good drainage must be had.

Water will not pass through clay soil, and where the soil is such, a

hole should be dug sufficiently deep to pass through the clay to the strata

below. Where the clay is too deep for this, other means of drainage

must be provided, either by stone drains (tile drains will soon choke up

with roots) or by digging very large holes, three or four feet deep, and as

wide or wider, and the bottom filled with broken stone or ashes.

Another method of planting when the soil is of this character is to loosen the

soil for a foot or so deep, but to not dig a hole. Place the tree on the top ofthe ground
and fill up around it with good soil. This will set the tree in a mound. (See

figure i).

Always dig a larger hole than the roots require, even if it is not filled in with
new soil, as it is essential that the ground should be loosened up to provide for

good drainage and plenty of moisture. Loose ground absorbs the moisture much
quicker than when it is undisturbed. For an ordinary sized tree, say ten to twelve
feet in height and one and one-half to two inches in diameter, the hole should be
made at least three feet in diameter and two feet deep.

If possible, cart away all the earth taken out and bring new top soil and manure
in which to plant the tree,—about one-fourth well rotted manure and three-fourths

of top soil.

If any roots are broken, cut them off smoothly with a sharp knife; they will

more quickly callus when the surface is smooth.

Set the tree in the hole to about the same depth, or a trifle deeper than it was
in the nursery,—the discoloration above the roots will indicate the point. Fill in

about the roots slowly, being careful should the tree have a great number of fibrous

roots to work the earth well in among them and under the butt of the tree. Fine
soil free from large stones or clods of earth should be used for this.

Take a good stout rammer and pack the earth in as tightly as possible as it is

gradually filled in about the tree.

If the earth is filled in too fast it cannot be packed tight enough. The object is

to press the earth as close to the roots as possible, so that there will be no air

between them and the soil. The close pressing soil will enable the roots to take

moisture from it readily. There is no danger of packing the soil too hard.

Pruning.—This is an essential feature, and yet it is frequently overlooked by
amateurs. A great many trees fail from exhaustion from lack of pruning. A vig-

orous tree has enough roots to supply it with all the sap it needs; but as soon as it

is transplanted it is unable to draw moisture from the earth until new roots are

made, and it again becomes established. All this time the branches and leaves are

drawing on what sap there is in the tree, and when this becomes exhausted, if new
roots have not yet grown, the tree dies.

Fig. 2.—Showing proper pruning of

freshly planted trees. Also the

fibrous roots of the Pin Oak.



All trees need more or less pruning when transplanted; just how much depends a great deal on the tree to be

pruned. A maple, poplar, birch or elm will do with very little pruning, while an oak, beech, chestnut, walnut or ash

requires severe cutting. The roots which a tree has must also be taken into consideration. If it is well furnished

with roots and fibres, it will require less pruning than if it has but a few stout roots devoid of fibres. (See Fig. 2).

In a general way, it may be said that hard wooded trees require severe pruning, while those having a soft, sappy

wood need but a light one. This does not always apply. A Pin Oak has very fibrous roots, as a rule, and moves
quite easily without much pruning, though some will consider it advisable to do severe cutting even in its case. On
the other hand, the larch, which has a very soft, sappy wood, but practically no fibres, and, in fact, but little root,

must be pruned closely, to get it to transplant well.

Mulching.—This consists of putting a thick layer of straw, hay or well rotted manure on the surface of the ground

about the tree, covering the earth disturbed when the tree was planted. It should be put on at least three or four

inches thick.

Manure makes the best mulch, as it acts as a fertilizer as well,—the rains washing its substance down to the roots

from time to time.

We advise mulching for both Spring and Fall planted trees and shrubs. It prevents the drying out of the soil and

retains moisture during the summer, and in winter the frost does not penetrate as deep as would otherwise be the

case.

More might be written on this subject; but we think what we have stated will be sufficient. In short, the vital

points are,—a large hole, good soil tightly packed about the roots, ample pruning and a good mulching.

Pruning of Flowering Shrubs.

In the winter season much ofthe pruning

of flowering shrubs is performed, and usually

the operation takes with it all the flower

buds that should clothe the plant with a mass

of bloom during the spring and early summer.

This is because gardeners do not consider

the flowering habits of the various shrubs

with which they have to deal. To prune

away, in winter, the young wood from a

Weigela, Deutzia, Mock Orange, Lilac or

Bush Honeysuckle, takes with it all the

bloom of the following spring. This is

usually the case, however, when indiscrimi-

nate pruning is practiced.

There are very few shrubs that may be

severely cut in winter. The hardy Hydrangea,
Althaea, and some smaller shrubs like the

Hypericum, form their flower buds on the

young growth made in the summer of the

same year they bloom, but nearly all other

shrubs make their flower buds on the young
growth made the season previous to their

expanding.

The proper system of pruning is one that

will induce an abundance of young wood,
and this can only be accomplished by the

trimming out of much of the two-year old

growth,—that which has already flowered,

—

cutting out the old shoots close to the ground, so that the new growth will push out from the root of the plant.
If the bush makes too strong and rank a growth, a moderate amount of pruniug in winter will not lessen the bloom
to any extent, especially as the extreme ends of the young wood do not flower.

Summer pruning of flowering shrubs is practiced by some gardeners with success, after the plants have done
blooming, but in this case it must be done with great care, as the cutting away of much wood when in full leaf tends
to weaken the plant, while the object to be gained is to foster a strong and vigorous growth. It is an excellent time,
however, for a moderate pYuning.

Deutzia scabra- •Unpruned. Deutzia scabra—Properly pruned.



Deciduous Trees.

" SEED " indicates that the stock is in the original seed-beds.

" TRANS." or " Tr." indicates transplanted stock.

FIGURES IN PARENTHESIS indicate about the height of the tree

when at from twentj'-five to thirty j-ears of age.

PRICES :—Five plants of any one variety of the same size furnished

at the rate per 10, twenty-five at the rate per loo. When 250

more are required, a special price will be given by letter.

TREES SELECTED by customers in the nurseries will be charged

for accordingly. When customers do not specify the size or

price of the tree wanted, it must be taken for granted that the

selection of a suitable size is left to our judgment.

ACACIA. Mimosa Tree.

Acacia JulibrisSin. (lotoisft.) a low growing, spreading

tree, with feathery foliage. Requires protection north of Phila-

delphia.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

5 ft.
'

1 00 " 7 50 " 10

ACER. Maple.
There are but few trees as popular as IVIaples. For street,

avenue and other places where shade is required, the Silver, Nor-

way, Sycamore and Sugar are invaluable. The Silver is the fastest

grower of all ; but for permanency the others are sometimes pre-

ferred.

Acer campestre. European Cork Maple. (20 to 25 ft.) A
small sized tree, with round or spreading head, and handsome,
neat foliage. Can be grown as a large shrub if desired. Valu-

able for grouping or for planting on high, dry ground, where it

thrives especially well.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

5 to 6 ft. Ver3^ bushy 1 50 each

" dasycarpum. silver Maple. Csotoeoft.) One of the best

of trees when very quick growth, large size and light foliage

are required. Trimmed moderately-, annuallj', it becomes of
fine shape. A beautiful ornamental tree if given ample room to

develop. It is particularly useful for planting on wide streets or

avenues, and especially so on building sites, where it is desir-

able to get a large growth as quickly as possible. We recom-

mend it for this purpose rather than the Carolina Poplar, which
is now so largely used.

6 to 8 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100
8 to 10 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 25 00 " 100
10 to 12 ft. " IJ^ in.diam. 1 00 " 8 50 " 10 50 00 " 100
12 ft. " 2 in. " 150 " 12 50 " 10 75 00 " 100
12 to 14 ft. " 214 in. " 2 00 " 17 50 " 10

14 ft. " 2y2 in. " 2 25 "

" Var. Wierii. '^'ier's Cut-leaved Silver Maple. (35 to 40 ft.)

This remarkably beautiful tree has a partly drooping habit and
finely divided leaves. It is a rapid grower and an excellent lawn
tree ; it is desirable also for lining carriage drives, and is used
occasionally for street planting.

6 to 7 ft. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10 $25 00 per 100
12 ft. "

I 75
"

" Isetum (colchicum rubrum.) (25 to 30 ft.) a large

sized species, from Japan, making a medium sized tree. The
young growth of both wood and foliage is of a brilliant red, and
when mature, of a shining green. The foliage remains on the

tree until late fall without changing color. B}- cutting down
once or twice when young a large bush-like tree can be had. It

is also a valuable street tree south of Philadelphia.

7 to 9 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

" rnacrophyllum. Oregon Maple. (35 to 40 ft.) This fine

tree has foliage much like the European Sycamore Maple, a tree

which it much resembles in other respects as well, excepting
that it is more round-headed.

2 to 3 ft. Seed | 50 each

Acer ObtUSatum. a species from Southern Europe, of

medium growth, and with fair sized foliage. A pretty, orna-

mental tree.

3 to 4 ft. Seed $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" platanoides. Norway Maple. (40 to 50 ft.) A large hand-

some, round-headed tree, bearing numerous large, dark green

leaves, which remain on the tree until late in the fall. Ex-

tremelj' valuable for street and avenue planting, and for lawns,

where a spreading tree is wanted.

6 to 7 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100

9 to 10 ft. " 50 " 4 00 " 10 30 00 " 100

10 ft. " IJ^ in.diam. 1 00 " 7 50 " 10 50 00 " 100

10 to 12 ft. " 2 in. "
1 50 " 12 50 " 10 100 00 " 100

12 ft. " in. " 2 00
"

12 to 14 ft. " in. " 2 25
"

" var. Schwedleri. Purple Norway Maple. (30 to 35 ft.)

The foliage of this variety is of a bright crimson in early spring.

It afterwards fades to a purplish green. It makes a tree of

nearly the same size as the Norway Maple.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 75 each $6 00 per 10

8 to 9 ft. " 1 50 " 12 50 " 10

" PseudO PlatanUS. European Sycamore Maple. (40 to

50 ft.) A well-known fast growing tree, with large green leaves

and clean, smooth bark. It makes a fine tree for t-treet plant-

ing, especially where the atmosphere is cool and moist, though

this is not a necessity to a good growth.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

6 to 8 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

10tol2ft. " 15^ in.diam. 1 00 " 7 50 " 10 $50 00 per 100

12 ft. "
254: in. " 2 00 " 15 00 " 10 100 00 " 100

12 to 14 ft. " in. " 2 25
"

" var. DoUglasii. (3° to 35 ft ) This differs from the fore-

going in having smaller and more pointed leaves, and in being

of smaller growth.

8 to 10 ft. Trans $1 50 each $10 00 per 10

" var. purpureum. Purple-leaved Sycamore IMaple. (35 to

40 ft.) There is a well defined purple color on the under side of

the leaves, especially in early summer. A very pretty tree for

ornamental planting.

7 to 8 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

8 to 10 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

" rubrum. Red or Scarlet Maple. (40 to 50 ft.) A tree of large

size when planted in deep or damp soil, and doing well in all

situations. It is much admired in spring when displaying its

red blossoms, and for its glowing crimson foliage in the fall.

. 4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 .^0 per 10 $25 00 per 100

5 to 6 ft. " 75 " 5 00 •' 10 30 00 100

9 to 10 ft. " 1 50
"

" SaCCharinum. sugar Maple. (50 to 60 ft.) one of the

best of maples, its statelj' growth causing a demand for it for

street planting, as well as for park and garden purposes. In the

autumn the foliage becomes of a golden crimson. In rapidit;

of growth it is second only to the Silver Maple.

6 to 8 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $20 00 per 10(

8 to 10 ft. " 50 " 4 00 " 10 30 00 " IOC

10 to 12 ft. "
15i in. diam. 1 00 " 7 50 " 10 50 00 " 100

12 ft. "
1J4 in. "

1 50 " 12 50 " 10 100 00 " 100

12 to 14 ft. " IK in. " 175 " 15 00 " 10

14 ft. "2 to 2% in. 2 00 to $2 50 each

7



Acer saccharinum nigrum. Black sugar Mapie. (401050
ft.) of rather more compact growth and leaves less divided

than the normal form ; but it is equally as fast a grower.

10 to 12 ft. Trans $1 50 each $12 50 per 10

12 to 14 ft. " 2 00
"

" Spicatum. Mountain Maple. (20 to 25 ft.) This is of

but shrub size, flowering when but three to four feet high. The
racemes of greenish yellow flowers are not unattractive. For
planting in small groups.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" Striatum, striped Bark Maple. (25 to 30 ft.) A medium
sized tree, bearing large leaves, and valued for its stripes of
green and white bark, running the length of the stems. It is

much admired in the winter season. For lawn planting only.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

9 ft. " 1 50
"

" tartaricum. Tartarian Maple. (12 to 15 ft.) A small sized

tree, with roundish, serrated leaves and long leaf stalks. For
grouping on the lawn.

to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 75 " 5 00 per 10

" Var. Cinnale. (lo to 15 ft.) This variety of the above has
smaller, divided leaves, and makes but a large shrub. Used in

planting groups, and pretty as a single specimen.

2 fl. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

" tauricum. (lo to 15 ft.) a low growing, bush-like species,

the foliage of which has some likeness to campestre. Valuable

for ornamental grouping.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

" trilobatum (monspefssulanum.) (ytoioft.) This is

of but medium growth with us. The leaves though smaller,

remind one of the Sycamore Maple.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

Ac9r Polymorphutn Atropurpureum, Blood-Leaved Japan Maple.

JAPANESE MAPLES.
The Japanese Maples are so shrub-like in growth, and, many of

them, of such beautiful colors, that we class them by themselves.

Becau'^e ofthese characters they are much used for forming perman-
ent beds for color in summer. The blood-leaved, atropurpureum, is

very much in demand. In groups, they can be planted about four

feet apart.

Acer Japonicum. Japanese Maple. (loto 15 ft.) This is a

slow growing sort, with round, dark green leaves.

18 to 24 in. From pots $1 50 each $10 00 per 10

" Varaureum. Golden-leaved. (8 to 10 ft.) A golden-leaved

variety of the above, one of the most desirable sorts, and quite

scarce. The foliage changes from green to gold and from gold
to bronze and then to a greener shade again.

18to24in. From pots $1 50 each $10 00 per 10
2 to 2)4 ft. " " 1 75 " 15 00 " 10

Acer Japonicum Isetum. (12 to 15 ft.) This variety
produces young leaves of a deep red, which gives way to green
later on ; of larger growth than the other sorts.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10
4 to 5 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

" var. paimatum. (i2toi5ft.) a large, broad-leaved sort,

the foliage of which is of a light green. One of the stronger
growing kinds.

2J^ to 3 ft. Trans $1 50 each $10 00 per 10

" polymorph um. Japan Maple. (12 to 15 ft.) This is a
large growing shrub with small, deeply lobed leaves of a coppery
green. It is the parent form of many of the beautiful " Japanese
Maples" in cultivation. For planting as a single tree on the
lawn it is most desirable, its feathery green leaves making its

appearance distinct from that of any other tree, and it has
pretty red shoots.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10 p5 00 per 100
2 to 2}^ ft. " 1 50 " 10 00 " 10
3 to 4 ft. " very bushy 2 00 "

5fl. " specimens 3 00 "

" var. atropurpureum. Blood-leaved japan Maple. (i2 to

15 ft.) This is the most popular of all kinds with beautiful
foliage. It is identical in growth and form of leaf with the pre-

ceding one, but produces foliage of blood-red color. Besides
that it is pretty all through the season. It is particularly fine

when its foliage is fully expanded in early spring. It is generally
used for planting in groups to obtain a mass of crimson color,

but can be used equally as well as a single specimen.

8 to 12 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10 $25 00 per 100
12 to 18 in. '• 75 " 5 00 " 10 35 00 " 100
18 to 24 in. " 1 00 ' 7 50 " 10 50 00 " 100
2 to ft. " 1 50 " 12 50 " 10

3 ft. specimens 2 00 "

" var. polymorphum ampelopsilobum. (12 to 15 ft.)

The foliage of this sort is rather larger than the typical form.

The tips of the leaves are of a slightly reddish hue ore of the

stronger growing sorts.

2% to 3 ft. Trans $1 50 each $10 00 per 10

" var. CriStatum. (6toioft.) Avery pretty variety with
curiously cut olive-green leaves. Quite distinct from any other,

and somewhat rare. The twigs are red and the foliage rosy green.

18 to 24 in. From pots. $1 50 each $12 50 per 10

" var. diSSeCtum. (5 to 7 ft.) Cut-leaved japan Maple. A
striking form with finely dissected green foliage, and somewhat
drooping growth of almost fern-like character. It is not as strong

a grower as the other sorts. A valuable variety. (See cut page 3.)

18 to 24 in. From pots. $150 each $12 50 per 10

2 to 2% ft. " " 1 75 " 15 00 " 10

" var. dissectum atropurpureum. (5 to 7 ft.) Cut-

leaved Japan Blood-leaved Maple. Of the same characteristics

. as the above, with the addition of the blood-leaved feature. It

is a sort that is used in all collections.

18 to 24 in. From pots $1 50 each $10 00 per 10

2 to 2% ft. Trans 175 " 15 00 " 10

" var. pinnatifolium atropurpureum. (5 to 7 ft.)

Another finely divided blood-leaved sort, but quite distinct from
the preceding. (See cut page 3.)

12 to 18 in. From pots $1 50 each $12 50 per 10

2 to 21/2 ft. " " 1 75
"

" var. reticuiatum. (5 to 7 ft.) when the foliage first ex-

pands, the color is deep yellow, but as summer advances it has a

yellowish tint mixed with green ; not a strong grower.

18 to 24 in. From pots $1 25 each $8 50 per 10

2to2J^ft. Trans 150 " 10 00 " 10

" ruflnerve. (8 to 12 ft.) a Japanese species, with small, green

leaves, and making but a large sized shrub. Useful for planting

in small groups with trees of similar growth.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $1 00 each $7 50 per 10

6 to 8 ft. " 1 50 " 10 00 " 10

AILANTHUS. Tree of Heaven.
AilanthUS glandulOSa. Ailantlms. Tree of Heaven. (3Q to

35 ft.) An extremely fast growing open headed tree, doing well

in poor soil where but few other trees will grow. The flowers of

the female (seed-bearing) form do not have quite as ofl^ensive an

odor as the male one. It seems to thrive well iu cities, and is

largely used for planting there.

3 to 4 ft. Seed $ 25 each. $1 50 per 10 $ 7 50 per 100

5 to 6 ft. Trans 50
"

12 ft. " 1 75
•'
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Ailanthus glandulosa. Female.
3 to 4 ft. Traus $ 35 each. |2 00 per 10 $10 00 per 100

ALNUS. Alder.

AinUS glutinOSa. European Alder. (20 to 25 ft.) A fast

growing tree, and one of the largest of Alders. Will grow in

low, damp ground.

5 to 6 ft. Trans | 35 each

9 to 10 ft. " 1 00
"

" var. imperialis laciniata. Cut-ieaved Aider. (30 to

35 ft.) The finely divided leaves of this variety preseL.t a beauti-

ful appearance. Like the type, it is of compact pyramidal

growth, making a verj' oruameutal lawn tree. If necessary it

can be planted in low, damp soils.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each. $3 50 per 10 $25 00 per 100

6 to 8 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

8 to 9 ft. " 1 50
"

^SCULUS. Horse Chestnut.

^SCuluS glabra. American Horse Chestnut. (50 to 60 ft.)

One of the fastest growing species, with reddish colored bark.

Its flowers, greenish 3-ellow, appear early in May. It makes a

large, spreading, open head, and is useful either as an ornamental

or a street tree. It holds its foliage in summer, in trying situa-

tions better than the European does.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each. $2 50 per 10

5 to 6 ft. " 60 " 4 00 " 10

10 to 12 ft. 2% to 2^ in. diam. $2 00 to $3 00 each.
" Hippocastanum. European Horse chestnut. (50 to 60 ft.)

When planted in deep, rich soil this makes a magnificent, round
headed tree, though of rather slow growth. Its large panicles of

white flowers adorn it beautifully in May. One of the first

trees to expand leaves in the spring.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each. $4 00 per 10

6 10 8 ft. " 75 " 6 00 " 10

8 to 9 ft. " 1 25 " 10 00 " 10

" var. alba plena. (30 to 40 ft.) a variety with double white

flowers. A fine lawn tree.

3t04ft. Trans $ 50 each. $3 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

6 to 7 ft. " 1 25 " 10 00 " 10

" var. rubra plena. Double Red Horse Chestnut. (30 to

40 ft.) Largely used in ornamental planting.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each. $3 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

6 to 7 ft. "... 1 25 " 10 00 " 10

" Lyonii. (Pavia.) ("35 to 40 ft.) This species has handsome
foliage, and bears panicles of greenish \ellow flowers tinted with

rosy crimson, in early Ma}-. One of the best lawn trees.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 75 each. $5 00 per 10

" rubicunda. Red flowered Horse Chestnut. (35 to 40 ft.)

One of the handsomest of all. It has very dark green leaves,

and handsome, red flowers, tinged with yellow, which are pro-

duced in early May.
4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

5 to 6 ft, " 75 " 5 00 " 10

6 to 7 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

AMYGDALUS. Flowering Peach.

AmygdalUS Persica. Double flowered white. (10 to 12 ft.)

" " " crimson. (10 to 12 ft.)

" " " rose. (10 to 12 ft.)

There are but few more beautiful small trees than these

flowering peaches. Blooming early in April, as they do, they

are looked on as harbingers of spring. The three sorts make a

very attractive group.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 35 each f2 50 per 10

ANDROMEDA. Sorrel Tree.

Andromeda arborea. (20 to 25 ft.) The only tree of all

Andromsdas. A very valuable, medium sized tree, bearing
racemes of white flowers in mid-July. In autumn the foliage

changes to brilliant crimson. It is usually grown as a large

bush. A beautiful tree either for massing or as a single

specimen.

18 to 24 in J 1 ans. ,.% 50 each $4 00 per 10

5 ft. "
I 50

"

ANONA. Papaw.

Anona triloba. (30 to 35 ft.) a small sized tree, bearing bell-

shaped, greenish purple flowers in early May, followed by
banana-like, edible fruit. The heavy, dark g^reen leaves make it

a very ornamental tree on the lawn.

4 to 5 ft. Seed $ 35 each f2 00 per 10 $10 00 per 100
5 to 6 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

ARALIA. Hercules Club.
(See also Dimorphanthus

)

Aralia Japonica. (10 to 15 ft.) of much resemblance to

spinosa, described further on.

3 ft. Trans $ 50 each.

" pentaphylla. (15 to 20 ft.) Known also as Acanthopanax
spinosum.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each.

" spinosa. (10 to 15 ft.) a singular looking, small sized tree,

with very prickly stems, pinnate leaves, and bearing immense
panicles of white flowers in the month of August. It suckers up
from the roots, and should be used w here large, odd looking

clumps in the background are needed.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

6 ft Clumps 75

BETULA ALBA LACINIATA.
(Cut-leaved Weeping Birch.)

This is one of the most beautiful of all Birches. The
leading shoot grows perfectly straight and the main

branches are the same as those of the common European

White Birch, but the twigs are quite light and are grace-

fully pendulous.

On this account, and because of its beautiful cut

leaves it is highly esteemed.

It is particularly useful for planting as a single speci-

men or in groups on a lawn, or for a specimen tree in

a cemetery.

BETULA. Birch.

The quick growth, light braaches and airy appearance of most
all birches, and the beautiful bark of many, make them indispen-

sable trees to all planters. They thrive on high, dry or stony soi'3,

as well as in ordinary places.
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Betula al^a. European white Birch. C35t04ofl.) One of the

most valued of trees because of its rapid growth, pretty foliage

and white bark. At the age of but 4 to 5 years the white bark
begins to appear.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
6 to 8 ft. " 75

"

10 to 12 ft. " 1 50
"

" Var. faStigiata. Pyramidal white Birch. (35 to 40 ft.) A
pyramidal sort, of compact growth, with the same white bark
as the type. A fine sort for ornamental planting.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

" Vai*. laciniata. Cut-leaved weeping Birch. (35 to 40 ft.)

Deservedly the most popular of weeping trees. It is of slender,

yet vigorous growth, has finely divided leaves on drooping
branches, besides possessing beautiful white bark. The leader

continues to ascend, consequently it makes a tall growing tree.

(See cut page 9.)

6 to 7 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10 $35 00 per 100

8 to 9 ft. '• 1 50 " 10 00 ' 10

" var. pendula Youngii. (6 to 10 ft.) This forms a pen-

dulous head which, when grafted on stems of four to six feet

high, are well displayed.

3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

5 to 6 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

6 to 8 ft. " 1 75 " 15 00 " 10

" var. purpurea. Purple Birch. (30 to 35 ft.) This has

purple foliage and purplish while bark, making of it a most
desirable lawn tree.

2J4 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100

9 ft. " 2 00
'

COStata. (20 to 25 ft. J An erect, compact, strong growing
tree, with quite good sized leaves. From the Amoor River.

Distinct.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" lenta. '40 to 50 ft.) The well-known Sweet Birch. Makes a

large, shapely tree, with dark brown bark. Thrives in low as

well as high ground.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" lutea. Yellow Birch. (40 to 50 ft.) Sometimes confounded
with the preceding, but quite distinct. Its yellow bark alone is

sufficient to identify it.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 10 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" papyracea. Paper Birch. (40 to 50 ft.) One of the finest

of the genus, growing into a large shapely tree, having la' ge

leaves and beautiful white bark ; a good shade tree.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

8 to 9 ft " 1 50
"

** populifoiia. Poplar Birch. (40 to 50 ft.) Another sort

valued for its white bark and fast growth.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

8 to 10 ft. " 1 50
"

" pumila. (10 to 12 ft) A singular. Western species, growing
only to bush size.

12 to 18 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" rubra. (40 to 50 ft.) Red Birch. Easily recognized by its

shagg}', red bark It prefers a damp situation, though net re-

quiring it. The foliage is green, not red as is sometimes sup-

posed.

2^ to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $150 per 10 $10 00 per 100
4 to ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 20 00 " 100

6 to 7 ft. "
I 00 " 7 30 •' 10

BROUSSONETIA. Paper Mulberry.

Broussonetia Kaempferi . (jotossft.) a j.-jpanese species.

of quick growth, and with large leaves

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each

CARYA, Hickory.
For timber purposes hickories are among the most valuable of

our trees, besides that the Sliellbark, Pecan and Sulcata are ])Ianted

for their nuts. The large size to v hich all grow makes them valu-

able park trees. Being rather difT.cult to transplant when large,

medium sized trees should be planlcd, and closely priinrd.

Carya alba. Shellbark Hickory. (50 to 60 ft.) The nuts are

excelled by the I'ecan only, while the timber is of the best. It

makes a tree of large size.

10 to ;5 in. Seed 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

2 to 3 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " :0

Carya amara. Bitternut Hickory. (50 to 60 ft.) The nuts are

thin-shelled and the " meat" very bitter ; but the wood is of the

best. It makes a large tree.

6 to 10 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
3 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10

" microcarpa. Small Fruited Hickory. (50 to 60 ft.) The
fruit is too small to be of value. The tree grows large, and its

timber is valuable.

6 to 8 ft. $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

" olivseformiS. Pecan Nut. (50 to 60 ft.; This needs no
description, so well known and valued are its nuts. (See illus-

tration.

8 to 12 in. Seed $ 25 each $150 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 50 •' 10 15 00 " 100,
4 to 5 ft. 75 " 5 00 " 10

" porcina. Pigr Nut Hickory. (50 to 60 ft.) The nuts are of

no value, but in the estimation of many the timber is the most
valuable of all.

6 to 8 ft. $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

" sulcata. Large Fruited Hickory. (50 to 60 ft.) This has
very large nuts, and but for its thick shells it would rank with
the shellbark iu value.

18to24in. Seed $ 25each $1 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

6 to 8 ft. 75
"

" tOmentOSa. white Hickory. (50 to 60 ft.) A tree of fine

proportions, and valuable for timber.

18 to 24 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100

5 to 6 ft. 75
"

Carya OlivseformiS, Pecan Nut.

OARPINUS. Hornbeam.
(See Shrubs.)

CASTANEA. Sweet Chestnut.

Castanea Americana. American chestnut. (50 to 60 ft.)

This well-known chestnut leads all others in the sweetness of its

nuts. It is a very rapid grower and should be given ample
room. It should be pruned closely when transplanted.

IS to ?4 in. Seed $ 25 each $100 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100
2 to 3 ft. " 35 " I 50 " 10 10 00 " 100
5 to 6 ft. Trans 75

"

9 to 10 ft. 2 iu diam 1 75
"

" Japonica. Japanese Chestnut. (25 to 35 ft.) An exceed-

ingly valuable kind, because its medium growth makes it

suited for small places, and also as it produces its large sized

nuts when but five or si.v years old. The nuts are larger than

the Spanish. Its maximum growth is probably 35 feet. See cut

above.

12 to 18 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

2^ to 3 ft. '• 35 " 2 50 '• 10

4 to 5 ft. Trans 75
"

" veSCa. Spanish Chestnut. (30 to 35 ft.) This makes a

tree of large size, with wide spreading branches. It is some-

times called Italian Chestnut. The large sized nuts it bears are

much valued. Requires close pruning when moved.

2 to 3 ft. Seed $ 35 each. $2 00 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 50 ' 10

6 to 8 ft. Trans 1 00
"

" var. numbo. (30 to 35ft.) a variety of the Spanish having
large nuts.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $100 each.

" var. Paragon. (3" to 35 ft ) a variety of the Spanish

chestnut, fruiting when quite j'oung and having large nuts.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $1 00 each.
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CATALPA.
The large, tropical looking leaves of Catalpas, and their large,

beautiful panicles of flowers in June, as well as their valuable

timber, make them much sought for.

Cata'pa bignonioides. Cataipa. (30 to 35 ft.) a fast

growing, spreading tree, open headed, bearing panicles of

flowers which are mainlj- white, but have stripes of crimson, and

j-ellowish centres. Blooms towards the close of June. A useful

lawn tree, as all Catalpas are, flowering at a season when shrubs

and trees are mostly out of bloom.

3 to 4 ft. Seed $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

6 to 7 It. Trans 50 " 3 50 " 10 20 00 " 100

" Var. aurea. Golden-leaved Catalpa. (25 to 30 ft.) A variety

of the above, with the green leaves shaded with yellow. It is a

good oruamental sort.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. '• 75 " 5 00 " 10

" Bungei (Nana<) Chinese Catalpa. (5 to 10 ft.) A remark-

able species, forming a dwarf, dense, round head. Of much
use to planters in creating unique effects on the lawn.

2 ft. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

" Ksetnpfdri' Japanese Catalpa. (30 to 35 ft ) This makes a

medium sized tree ; the foliage differs somewhat from the others,

and it produces its yellowish white flowers in mid-June. It is

noted for its long, slender seed pods, which give the tree quite

an odd appearance.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

7 to 8 It. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 20 00 " 100

" Speciosa. western Catalpa. (35 to 40 ft.) Much more
tree-like than any of the others, forming a tall, straight trunk,

and of very rapid growth. A valuable timber tree. Its im-

mense panicles of flowers are much like those of bignonioides,

but they appear about ten days earlier, and they are larger and
whiter than those of the other. A very rapid growing tree.

3 to 4 ft. Trans | 25 each $1 50 per 10 |10 00 per 100
4 to 5 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
6 to 7 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 20 00 " 100
8 to 9 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10 25 00 " 100

CEDRBLA.
Cedrela sinensis. (35 to 40 ft.) a Chinese tree, of Ailanthus-

like appearance, growing to a large size. Bears long, drooping
panicles 2 to 3 feet in length, of small, white, scentless flowers,

towards the close of June. Somewhat rare now, but will doubt-

less soon become a valuable tree for street planting in cities.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each <4 00 per 10

6 to 8 ft. " I 00 " 7 50 " 10

CBLTIS. Nettle Tree.

CeltiS OCCldentaiiS. (3° to 35 ft.) a fair sized tree, of

irregular growth, elm-like leaves, rough bark, and bearing
brownish black berries in the fall. It makes a large, open head.

Valuable for its unique appearance on a lawn.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. •' 35 " 2 00 '• 10 15 00 " 100
5 to 6 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

" var. pumila. (20 ft.) a dwarf, more bush-like form of the

above.

3 to 4 ft. Seed $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

CERASUS. Cherry.

CeraSUS PadUS. European Bird Cherry. (25 to 30 ft.) Avery
handsome tree, of large-spreading habit, clothed in May with
long spikes of white flowers, followed by black berries. It is

often grown in bush shape, though of tree size. It is one of the

prettiest of ornamental trees, and should be largely used. Can
be grown either as a bush or a tree.

2 to 3 ft. Seed ... $ 25 each $1 50 per 10
5 to 6 ft. Trans 50 " 3 50 " 10

" Serotina. ^ViId Black Cherry. {30 to 35 ft) The well-

known " Wild Cnerr\-," bearing stiings of white flowers in May
and black fruit in August. A valuable timber tree.

2 to 3 ft Seed $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

" pendula. (6 to S ft.) a weeping form of the above.

6 ft. Trans $1 25 each

CeraSUS Virginiana. wild choke cherry (i5to2oft.) This

species is much like the Padus, described above, in general

character, but is of dwarf growth.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

6 to 7 ft. " 75
"

CERASUS,
LARGE FLOWERING AND WEEPING VARIETIES.

Cerasus Avium alba plena. (20 to 25 ft.) This has very

large double white flowers, which are produced in great abund-

ance in May. A tree of medium size.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 50 •' 10

8 ft. "
1 50 " 10 00 " 10

" ranunCUlaeflora. (15 to 20 ft) An erect growing cherry,

bearing bunches of large, double white flowers, rather later in

May than the others One of the best double flowering sorts-.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each

6 to 8 ft. " 1 00

" rosea pendula. (6 to S ft )
Aweeping form of the Japanese?

Cherry, and one of the most beautiful weepers in cultivation.

Grafted on tall stems, the branches bend gracefully to the:

ground. In early May these branches are clothed with lovely,,

single, rosy white flowers, which are particularlj- beautiful in£

the bud.

6 ft. Trans $1 25 each

" Sieboidi rubra plena. (20 to 25 ft.) This is one of the

best of the double flowering cherries, bearing large flowers,

white, tinged with rose.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

8 to 9 ft. " 1 00
"

" sinensis fiore plena . Chinese Double Flowering Cherry.

(20 to 25 ft ) This fine old sort has been in collectiou for many
years. It is much esteemed for its large, double white flowers,

which appear in early May.
4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each

CERCIDIPHYLLUM. Katsura.

Cercidiphyllum Japonicum. {40 to 50 ft) a Japanese
tree, attaining great size in its own countrj-, ;ind bearing minute
apetalous, dicecious flowers. The leaves are of medium size,

heart-shaped, dark green above and silvery beneath. The leaf

stalks and veins are purplish. Its pyramidal growth is very
pretty. This tree prefers a damp situation, where it grows
rapidly.

15 to 20 ft. Large specimen trees $2 50 to $5 00 each

CERCIS. Judas Tree.

CerciS Canadensis. American Judas Tree. (20 to 25 ft). A
small tree, round headed when given room to develop, bearing
a profusion of light pink flowers, about the first week in May,
Often grown in bush form. Useful for grouping with flowering

trees ofsimilar growth.

254 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00perl(«>
3J4 to 4 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10 15 00 100-

5 to 6 ft. " 50 "

6 to 8 ft. "
1 00 "

" Japonica. Japanese Judas. (S to 10 ft ) A most beautifnl

species, rarely more than a large shrub in size The deep
rose colored flowers are in bunches of a dozen or so together,

and appear on the old wood as we'd as the new, in the first

days of May. It is one of the finest flowering shrubs iu
cultivation, and verj' conspicuous when in bloom.
18to24in. Seed $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per lOO
2 to 2}^ ft. Trans 35 " 2 50 " 10 12 00 " lOO
3 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

CLADRASTIS. Yellow Wood.
Cladrastis tinctoria. (.virgiiia.) (20 to 25 ft) a beautifol

native tree, of round headed growih, bearing racemes of pea-
shaped, white, sweet scented flowers in earlj^ June. A tree of
medium size, and valued in ornamental planting.

3 to 4 ft. $ 50 each
5 to 6 ft. Trans 1 50 '
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Cornus doridd.

(White-Flowering Dogwood.)

CORNUS, Dogwood.
(For other species of Cornus, see Shrubs.)

Cornus florid a. Large Flowered Dogwood. (20 to 25 ft.)

One of the most esteemed of small trees. Its large white flowers

appear about the loth of May with us. Then there are its scarlet

berries and brilliant crimson foliage in the fall to be looked for.

A beautiful tree at all times. It is especiallj- valuable for plant-

ing along the edges of woods. The brilliant coloring of its

foliage in autumn makes a most striking display.

2 to 3 ft. Seed $ 25 each $ 75 per 10

3 to 4 ft.

4 to 5 ft.

5 to 6 ft.

8 ft.

Trans. 10

10

10

$ 5 00 per 100
20 00 " 100
25 00 " 100
40 00 " 100

ered Dogwood. (20 to 25 ft.)

50
" 75
" 1 00
" very bushy 1 50

" var. flore rubro. Red-Fiow
2s o introduction of recent j-ears has met with so much favor as

this. It is not a white one with faint shading of pink, such
.as is often met with in the woods, but is of a deep rose co'or

When full of flowers in early May, a prettier object can hardly
be conceived. Everyone is pleased with it. It produces quite a
£ne efl!ect if massed with the white one.

254 to 3 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10 $30 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. " 100 " 7 50 " 10 40 00 " 100
4to5ft. "

1 50 " 10 00 " 10 60 00 " 100
7 ft. " bushy specimens $2 00 each

" var. pendula. weeping Dogwood. (2oto25ft.} Itwasour
good fortune to introduce this variety. It has the same hand-
some white flowers, scarlet fruit and handsome fall foliage as

the common one. Diff"ering from most all other weepers, the

central shoot does not weep, but grows erect. It is a striking

and valuable ornamental tree.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 75 each

CYTISUS. Laburnum.
CytiSUS Laburnum. (15 to 20 ft) This is barely a tree, in

fact it is often seen in shrub shape. It is well known for its

lovely racemes of yellow flowers, which appear about the ist of

June.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

5 to 6 ft.

7 to 8 ft.

50
00

3 00 10 15 00 100

DIOSPYROS. Persimmon.
DiOSpyrOS Virginiana. (30 to 35 ft ) This makes a good

sized tree, and bears fruit which is generally liked when
thoroughly ripe. Wild kinds are often met with bearing larger

fruit than common, and attempts to improve this fruit are being

made. The flowers are yellowish white, small, somewhat tubu-

lar, making but little display.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 50 *' 10

5 to 6 ft. " 1 00 "

DIMORPHANTHUS.
^Isnorphanthus IVIandshuricus. (Araiia.) (i5to2oft)

The description of Araiia spinosa almost fits this tree Thi'3

one, however, grows rather taller than -Araiia, and its imm;n,s#^

panicles of white flowers are produced towards the close of Jnly.
a week or more in advance of Araiia. As it suckers froiE. ttc
root it should be planted where a large clump cf it can
formed.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10
8 to 10 ft. " specimens 2 00

"

FAGUS SYLVATICA PENDUIA,
(Weeping Beech.)

The Weeping Beech is adapted for planting Tir..i±.

groups of other trees as well as for single specimen.'.

The unique character of

growth, which is usually more
distorted than is shown in the

illustration, gives it a position

unoccupied by any other weep- jff^^i^^
ing tree. /^^fe-J ;'"^

The remark is often made j^'^^ji

that as a single tree it is not
|

pretty, but it is exactly this fea- '^^^t^

ture that makes it valuable.

The regular outlines of many
other trees makes it necessary to

plant something to break the ^ iy^^^^^'s,i-|A*j

monotony, to give relief from nT'-nnnMraWliirT

^

these regular lines, and it is

then that the Weeping Beech is

most useful,

A unique effect is produced

by planting three in a group a

lev/ feet apart.

PAG-US. Beech.
Beeches have long been deemed indispensable to the landscape,

gardener. Their glossy foliage, the pendulous habit of the Weep
ing, finely cut leaves of the Fern-leaved and the purple of the

Blood-leaved, are what entitle ihem to this distinction. The whits

bark of the American is in nice contrast with the darker hue of thr:

English and its varieties. Like all hard wooded trees, it requires

severe pruning when transplanted.

FagUS Americana. American Beech. (40 to 50 ft.) A mag
niacent tree, of large, round, spreading growth. Conspicuous

for its almost white bark. On lawns it is usually allowed to

grow branched close to the ground, thus making a beautiful

specimen. Prune close when transplanted.

3 to 354 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10 $25 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10 50 00 per 100

12 to 15 ft. Large specimens $3 50 to $10 00 each
" sylvatica. European or English Beech. (40 to 50 ft.) This

also makes a large, spreading tree, but of more compact habit,

and is much admired for its shining green foliage. It is some
times grown as a large bush, and as its foliage, though dead,

remains on all winter, it is a good deal used for screening pur-

poses. It also makes an excellent ornamental hedge, and is

largely used in New England in this way. Requires pruning

when moved.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10 $25 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10 50 00 " 100

" var. asplenifOlia. Fem-leaved Beech. (15 to 20 ft.) With
finely divided, fern-like foliage and twiggy, well formed growth,

it is universally ])opu!ar. It does not make as large a tree, not

is it of as strong a growth as the heterophylla. Requires close,

pruning when planted.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

2 to 3 ft.
"

1 00 " 7 50 " 10

3 to 4 ft. " I 50 " 10 00 " 10
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FagUS Sylvatica heterophylla. Cut leaved Beech. (25 to

30 ft.) The foliage is not as finely di%-ided as that of the fern-

leaved, nor is it quite as twiggy a grower ; but it makes a large

tree. A desirable and beautiful variety. Prune closely vphen

transplanted.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

2 to 3 ft.
'

1 00 " 7 50 " 10

3 to 4 ft. " 1 50 •' 10 00 " 10

" var. pendula. weeping Beech. (30 to 35 ft.) This, while

distinctly a weeper, has an angular, odd growth, just the thing

to break the sameness which too many trees of regular outline

give to a place. Should be closely pruned when transplanted.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

4 to 5 ft. "
1 00 " 7 50 " 10

7 ft " 1 50 to $2 00 each
" var.. purpurea,. Copper Beech. (35 to 40 ft.) These are

seedlings of the Rivers' Purple, and when so raised the foliage

is more copper-colored than purple, and not as large. The
growth is more compact than the Rivers'.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

2 to 3 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

3 to 4 ft. " 1 50 " 10 00 •' 10

" var. Riversii. Rivers' Blood-leaved Beech. (35 to 40 ft.)

Where a large growing tree of purple foliage is required, noth-

ing equals this. From early spring till late fall, though varying

in intensity of coloring at times—sometimes being almost black

—there is always purple foliage. It should be closely pruned

when it is moved.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 75 •' 5 00 " 10

4 to 5 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

FRAXINUS. Ash.
While large growth and light foliage characterize all kinds of

ash to a more or less extent, there is much difference in the species.

It is a hard wooded tree, consequently it needs severe pruning when
transplanted.

FraxinUS Americana. American Ash. (50 to 60 ft.) Avery
fine, large, rapid growing tree, just the tree for parks, large

public grounds, or for street planting. Should be pruned closely

when moved.

2 to 2H ft. Trans $ 25 each $150 per 10 $10 00 per 100

4^ to 5 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

6 to 7 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 25 00 " 100

8 to 9 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10 00 00 " 100

10 ft. " 2 in. diam. 1 75
"

12 ft. " in. " 2 25
"

" elonga Japonica. This makes rather slim branches and
has finer foliage than many sorts.

6 to 8 ft. Trans $ 75 each.

" excelsior. English Ash. (40 to 50 ft.) This forms a tree of

more rounded outline than the American. It has larger, greener

leaves, which remain on the tree late into fall, and is distin-

guished by its black buds. It thrives in moist ground. A good
sort for street planting. Requires close pruning.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50perl0 $10 00 per 100

5 ft. " 35 ' 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

6 to 7 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 25 00 " 100

10 ft.
'

1 50
"

12 ft. "214 in.diam. 2 00
"

15 It. •• 2^ in. " 2 50
"

" var. atrOVirenS. a dark green leaved variety.

6 to 8 ft. Trans $1 00 each
10 to 12 ft. " 1 75

"

" var. globOSa. (6 to 8 ft.) a close, round-headed grower,

which makes a pretty object when grafted on tall stems.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $1 00 each
" var. jaspidea. striped-bark Ash. (25 to 30 ft.) The bark

of this tree is 5-ellow and green, which is well displayed in the

winter season.

6 to 8 ft. Trans $1 00 each
10 ft. "

1 75
"

" var. lenticifolia.
6 ft Trans $1 00 each
10 ft. "

1 75
"

" var. pendula. weeping Ash. (6 to loft.) When grafted

on tall stems this forms a spreading, umbrella-like head.

6 to 8 ft. Trans $1 00 each
" var. pendula aurea. (s to lo ft.) of much the same

character as the last, but with golden bark.

6 to 9 ft. Trans $100 each

Fraxinus excelsior salicifoiia. wiiiow-ieaved Ash. (25to

30 ft.) The narrow foliage distinguishes it from other sorts.

6 to 8 ft. Trans $1 00 each
" lutea.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50perl0
3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

" Mandshurica. a new species, from Manchuria.
2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

5 to 6 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

" OrnUS. Flowering Ash. (20 to 25 ft ) A medium sized tree,

which when in flower is quite ornamental. It blooms here the

last week in May. The greenish white, fringe-like flowers are

in upright spreading panicles. A very desirable and ornamental
sort for grouping on the lawn.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2.'^0perl0
3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

6 to 8 ft. " 75 "

" potamophila.
6 to 8 ft. Trans.' $ 75 each

" platycarpa. (20 to 25 ft.) a southern species, forming a
low growing tree in the Northern States.

4 to 5 ft. $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

6 ft. 50 " 3 50 " 10

" pubeSCenS. Red Ash. (30 to 35 ft.) Resembling the White
Ash, but does not make as large a tree.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

15 to 18 ft. 2J4 in. diam ... 2 00 to $3 00 each

" quadrangulata. Blue Ash. (25 to 30 ft.) a very fine

native tree, well distinguished by its four-angled stems.

8 to 10 ft. Trans $1 00 each $7 50 per 10

" Sambucifolia. Black Ash. (35 to 40 ft.) Another large

growing native tree, with rather broader foliage than the White.

5 ft. Trans $ 50 each

" viridiS. Green Ash. (30 to 35 ft.) A Western species, grow-
ing hardly as tall as the White.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100
6 to 7 ft. " 50

"

GLEDITSCHIA. Honey Locust.

CleditSChia sinensis. Chinese Honey Locust. (25 to 30 ft.)

A small sized Chiuese tree.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each

" trlacanthOS. Honey Locust. (40 to 50 ft.) A fast growing,
large, open-headed tree, with piunate foliage and strong spiaes.

It is particularly useful as a hedge plant for cold, bleak spots,

being exceedingly hardy. (For prices on small sizes, see
" Hedge Plants.")

3 to 4 ft. Trans .$ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

6 to 8 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

10 to 12 ft. " 1 50 " 10 00 " 10

GLYPTOSTROBUS. Chinese Cypress.

Clyptostrobus sinensis. (35 to 40 ft ) a fast growing,
pyramidal, coniferous tree, not unlike the Deciduous Cypress, but

with appressed foliage, on slender twigs. A group of three or

more is particularly striking. Thrives in low or wet places.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 75 " 5 00 •• 10

GYMNOCLADUS. Kentucky Coffee.

Cymnocladus Canadensis (4° to 50 ft) This becomes

a large well shaped tree when well developed. It makes but few

twigs, but its pinnate leaves are so large that it gives am-;le

shade. In early June, large panicles of greenish white flowers

delicately scented, are produced, which are followed by large

pods of seeds. It thrives at the seashore, and there also it makes
a valuable shade tree. In cities also it grows well under most

adverse conditions. It does well in damp places. It requires

severe pruning when transplanted.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100

4to5ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 20 00 '• 100

6 to8 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

8 to 10 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

10 ft. " 1 50
"



Juglans cinerea. Butternut.

JUGLANS. Walnut.
Juglans cinerea. Butternut, fsotoeoft.) Well known for

its rapid, clean growth, smooth bark, and its nuts. The kernels,

however, hardly repay for the cracking. Prune closely when
transplanting it. Will grow in low ground.

J8 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100

5 to 6 ft. 50 " 3 50 •• 10

10 to 15 ft. " 1 50 to $2 50 each
"** nigra. Black Walnut. (50 to 60 ft.) A very large growing

native tree, valued for its nuts. It will grow in either low or

high ground. Prune well when transplanting it.

18 to 24 in. Seed $ 15 each $1 00 per 10 $6 00 per iOO

2^ to 3 ft. Trans 25 " 150 " 10 10 00 " 100
4 to 5 ft. 50 " 3 50 " 10

6 to 8 ft. 75 " 5 00 " 10

10 ft. Trans 1 50
"

10 to 12 ft. " 2 00 to $2 50 each

rogia. Elnglish "Walnut, or Madeira Nut. (30 to 35 ft.) A
spreading tree of large size, esteemed for the excellence of its

nuts. Prune closely.

12 to 18 in. Seed $ 15 each $ 1 25 per iO $8 00 per 100
2 to 3 ft. •' 25 " 1 50 " 10 12 00 " 100
3 to 4 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10 15 00 " 100
5 to 6 ft. 50 " 3 50 " 10

etc 8 ft. 75 " 5 00 " 10

9 to 10 ft. 1 CO to $1 50 e:.ch

"" var. prseparturienS. ^ dwarf variety, which produces

nuts on younger trees than the others. Prune closely.

5 to 6 ft. $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

8 to 10 ft. 1 00 to $1 50 each

Juglans regia. English Walnut.

KOELREUTERIA. Varnish Tree.

Koelreuteria panlculata. (20 to 25 ft.) An exceedingly

ornamental small tree, native of China. It forms a fiat, spread-

ing head, has large, pinnate leaves, and early in July produces

immense panicles of orange yellow flowers. Desirable as an

ornamental lawn tree. Requires close pruning.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 50 •' 10 25 00 " 100

6 ft. "
1 00 to $1 50 each

LARIX. Larch.

LariX Americana, American Larch. (50 to 60 ft ) A much
valued tree, alike for its rapid growth and bright green foliage

early in spring. Plant in fall or very early spring.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each
" Europsea, European Larch. (40 to 50 ft.) Of more com-

pact growth than the preceding one, otherwise of the same
character.

2 to 3 ft $^35 each $2 50 per 10

15 to 18 ft. Specimen 1 50 to $3 00 each

LAURUS.
LauruS Benzoin. (Lindera) Spice Wood. (8 to 10 ft.) This

is really more a large shrub than a tree. In early April the

naked branches bear nume. ous small yellow flowers. The ber-

ries which follow are of a bright red color by summer time. All

parts, twigs, leaves and berries are highly fragrant when
crushed A valuable large sized shrub for massing on the edge
of a wood, lawn, or near a stream.

18 to 24 in. Seed | 25 each $ 1 00 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100
18 to 24 in. Trans 25 " 1 50 " 10 iO 0« " 100
3 ft.

•' 35 " 2 50 " 10

4 to 5 ft. Bushy Specimens 75 " 5 00 " 10

5 to eft. " " $1 00 to $1 50 each
" Sassafras. (20 to 25 ft.) This grows to a large tree when

grown in tree form, but it is often seen in large bush shape. It

has peculiar, oddly divided deep green foliage, which turns to

a deep yellow in the fall. The flowers are small, yellow, and
appear in little bunches in early May. Keeds close pruning.

Well-known for its aromatic bark and roots.

.8 to 24 in. Seed $ 25 each $ 1 00 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100
2 to 3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 50 " 10

4 to 5 ft. " 50 3 50 ' 10

LIQUIDAMBAR. Sweet Gum.
Liquidambar styraciflua. (3° to 35 ft.) a stately tree,

with star shaped leaves, which change to beautiful colors in the

fall. In this respect it equals the Sour Gum. The bark is corky.

It thrives in low. damp places, though growing equally as well

in higher ground. A beautiful tree for street or avenue plant-

ing. Prune closely when transplanted. (See illustration page

15.)

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft " 50 " 3 50 " 10 25 00 " 100

8 to 9 ft. " 75
"

10 to 12 ft. " Specimens 1 75 to $2 50 each

LIRIODENDRON. Tulip Tree.

Liriodendron tuiipifera. (50 to 60 ft) one of the largest

of our forest trees, and of very rapid growth. It is valued for

its clean, smooth bark and handsome, green foliage. The flowers

appear in the first week in June. They are large, greenish yel-

low, blotched orange and have the shape of a Tulip. It makes
a very desirable tree for street planting, thriving in low as well

as high ground. Plant only in spring and prune closely.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

5 to 6 ft. " 50 •• 3 50 " 10 25 00 " 100

" integrifoSia. {40 to 50 ft.) Ofthe same character as the pre-

ceding one, differing only in having entire leaves.

5 to 6 ft. Trans ....$ 75 each

MACLURA, Osage Orange.

Madura aurantiaca. (25 to 30 ft.) This well-kuown hedge

plant makes a nice, round headed, small tree of imique appear-

ance, when given a chance to do so. For prices on hedging

sizes see " Hedge Plants."

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100

10 ft. " 1 50
"

MAGNOLIA. Native Sorts.

It would be difficult to over praise Magnolias,- thej- make beau-

tiful trees for ornamental planting, atidthe actiminata and Iripctala

are also valuable as street and avenue trees. The leaves are large,

dark green, and the flowers white. Nearly all bear large and con-

spicuous fruit pods,- the iripelala being especially handsome in this

respect. They should be iransplanled in the spring and closely

pruned,

Magnolia acuminata, cucumber tee. (30 to 35 ft) one
of the largest growing of Magnolias, and of rapid growth. It

makes a pyramidal tiee of much beauty. The flowers are yel-

lowish white, and expand towards the close of May. The
cucumber-like pods of seeds become of a carmine color in the

fall. It is a very hardy sort, thriving alike in the mountains of

Pennsylvania or in the low lauds of Ohio. Prune well when
transplanting.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10 15 00 " 100

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 20 00 " 100

6 to 8 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

12 to 15 ft. " specimens 2 00 to $3 00 each
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MAGNOLIA SOULANGEANA.
Probably no flowering tree attracts so

much attention as this one when it is

covered, in the Spring, with- its abund-

ance of large-sized flowers. They ap-

pear in such quantities as to completely

clothe the tree, and the flowers are

equally abundant each season.

It can be planted either as a single

specimen, or in groups of two or three :

or an attractive group can be formed by

planting together the Magnolia Soulan-

geana, the M. conspicua, and the M.

purpurea. The M. Halleana can also

be advantageously added to the group,

as it is the first in Spring to open its

flower-buds, although the plant is of

smaller growth than the others.

Magnolia glauca. SweetBay. (istoaoft.) The sweet white
or New Jersey Magnolia, as this is oftentimes called, is greatly

prized for its beautiful white, sweet scented Bowers. These
flowers come later than those of most all other kinds, not expand-
ing until the first week in June. In sheltered places it is almost
or quite an evergreen. Though it grows in swamps and low
ground in its wild state, it does equally as well in higher situa-

tions. There are many fine specimens in perfect health that

bloom profusely planted in the high and dry ground in Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Use as a specimen plant, in groups on the lawn, or

for massing in low ground or along the borders of woods
Prune closely when transplanting

12 to 18 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $8 00 per 100

12 to 18 in. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
18 to 24 in. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 20 00 " 100
2 to 214 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10 30 00 " 100

3 to 4 ft. " 100 " 7 50 " 10 50 00 " 100

" macrophylla. (25 to 30 ft ) This fine species makes a

good sized tree, of rounded growth. The leaves are of immense
size, as also are the flowers. Following the blossoms, which
expand the first week in June, are the rounded fruit pods, which
are of a deep carmine when ripe. Will thrive in wet or dry
situations.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10
5 to 6 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

6 to 8 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

8 to 9 ft. " I 50 to $2 00 each

" tripetala. (Umbrella). (23 to 25 ft ) One of the most
esteemed and useful trees. It becomes a medium sized tree, has
large, fresh green leavej and large white flowers, which appear
about the 2cth of May. L,ater on, when the large fruit pods
change to rosy carmine, it is even handsomer than when iu

flower. Useful as an ornamental lawn tree.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100
5 to 6 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 20 00 " 100
8 ft. "

1 00 to SI 50 each.

MAGNOLIA. Chinese and Japanese Sorts.

The Chinese and Japanese sorts are not as large growing as the

native ones; their maximum height being about twenty to thirty

feet. They can either be trimmed up to a siugle stem,—tree form,

—

or allowed to grow bushy as shrubs, in which form the maximum
height would not be over ten to fifteen feet. When wanted in tree

form it should be so stated when ordering. Magnolias should be

severely pruned when transplanted, and unless they have been in

pots, only moved in spring.

Magnolia Alexandrina. (lo to 12 ft.) This is one of the

shrub kind, producing large, light pink flowers towards the close

of April. Slightly in advance of Soulangeana.

3 ft. Trans $ 75 each

" conspicua. Chinese white. (20 to 25 ft.) One of the most
esteemed of all. The large, pure white flowers expand about

the 20th of April, before the leaves. It can be grown as a large

shrub or as a small tree.

2 to 3 ft. From pots $ 75 each $6 00 per 10

3 to 4 ft. "
1 00 " 8 50 •' 10

4 to 5 ft. " 1 50
"

" gracilis. (10 to 12 ft.) a shrub like kind, much like pur-

purea, but with darker purple flowers, which expand about the

close of April. Suitable for massing in beds of shrubbery.

4 ft. Trans S 75 each $5 00 per 10

7 ft. Bushy specimens. . . 1 00 to $2 00 each

" KobuS (Thurberi). (12 to 15 ft.) Another Japanese

species, making a small tree of beautiful proportions. The
small white flowers appear early, about the san-.e time as those

of conspicua do. It does not bloom freely until it gets of

good size. The dark green foliage makes it also a very pretty

tree for ornamental planting.

2 ft. From pots $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

" Lennei. (15 to ao ft.) a beautiful sort, making a large

growth, which can be controlled to form a shrub or make a

small tree. The flowers are large, cup shaped, rose colored,

expanding towards the close of April. A scarce and valuable

sort

2 to 3 ft. From pots $ 75 each $6 00 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " " 1 00 " 8 50 •' 10

" Norbortiana. (15 to 20 ft.) a shrub .sort, with large, light

pink flowers, which e.xpaiul about the third week in April.

3 ft. Trans % 75 each
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Magnolia purpurea (obovata.) (Stoioft.) Therearebut
few shrubs among vaaguolias such as this is. The growth is

stock}-, forming a thick bush. The large, purple flowers appear

at the beginning of May, and it is two to three weeks later before

all are expanded. A useful sort for massing or planting with

shrubs.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

4 ft " . 75 " 5 00 " 10

7 ft. Bushy specimens.. 1 00 to $2 00 each
" Soulangcana. (15 to 20 ft.) Perhaps the most popular of

all magnolias, being of vigorous growth, and blooming pro-

fusel}-, even when quite small. The flowers are large, pink on
the outside of petals and white inside. In average seasons the

flowers open in the third week in April. It can be grown as a

small tree or large shrub, as a single specimen or in masses.

See illustration page i6.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 4 00 ' 10

4 to 5 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

5 to 6 ft. "
1 00 " 7 50 " 10

7 to 8 ft. Specimens... 1 50 to $2 50 each
" SpeciOSa. (15 to 20 ft.) Resembles the preceding sort a

great deal. It is rather later in opening its flowers in spring.

2 ft. From pots $ 75 each
" stellata (Halleana), (8 to lo ft.) a dwarf, bush-

growing, most valuable species. The flowers are white, tinted

with pink in the bud, semi-double, fragrant, and appear
as early as the 15th of April. The earliest of all to flower. It is

one of the best for massing, as well as for a specimen shrub.

12 to IS in. From pots. . $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

18to 24in. " " .... 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

MELIA. Pride of China.
Melia Azedarach. (25 to 30 ft.) This, though barely hardy

here, is a popular shade tree in the South, making a good sized,

round headed tree.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

DOWNING'S EVERBEARING MULBERRY.
Mulberries are not planted as much as they should be.

A great deal has been done in the last few years to

improve the fruit both in size and flavor. The Downing

is undoubtedly still the best of all the kinds. It is of

large size, deep black, and as the fruit does not ripen all

at one time the period of fruiting extends from early June

to the end of September.

MORUS. Mulberry.
MoruS alba, white Mulberry. (20 to 25 ft.) This sort has

both white and black fruited trees. It is also known under the

names Moretti, Italica, etc. It forms a large, spreading tree,

and in addition to its fruit, its foliage makes good food for silk

worms.
2 to 3 ft. Seed $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100

6 to 7 ft. Trans 50 " 3 50 '• 10

9 to 10 ft. " I 00 •* 7 50 " 10

Morus alba, Teas' Weeping, (etosfi..) Avariety of muca
beauty, the branches drooping gracefully to the pround.

5 ft. Trans $1 25 each $10 00 per 10

" Japonica. Japanese Mulberry. (20 to 25 ft.) This has
leaves more divided than the preceding one. The purplish

white fruit is quite sweet, and is produced in great abundance.

It is a more rapid grower than the Alba.

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $100 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100

" var. Downing's Everbearing. Czotozsft.) with the

same meritorious features as the t3 pe, it has large, black fruit

which ripen one after the other for a long time, commencing in

early June and ending in September. The leaves are larger

than those of most other sorts. (See cut.) Single plant

by mail for 50 cents.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

6 to 9 ft. " 75 " 5 00 •• 10

10 ft. " 1 00 to $1 50 each

" var. tatarica. Russian Mulberry. (20 to 25 ft.) Said to be

of a hardier character in the Northwest than any of the others.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

6 to 8 ft. " 75
'

NEGUNDO. Ash-leaf Maple. Box Elder.

NegUndO aceroideS. (25 to 30 ft) a native tree, very

popular with man}', especially in the West, because of its ex-

tremely rapid growth. A good, hardy tree, useful for street or

avenue planting.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100

7 to 8 ft. " 75 " 4 00 " 10 25 00 " 100

8 to 10 ft. " 1 00 to $1 50 each

NYSSA. Sour Gum. Tupelo.

NySSa multiflora. (40 to 50 ft.) One of the most ornamental

of trees. During the summer the foliage is shining green. In

the autumn it changes to flaming scarlet. The lower branches

have a downward growth, much as is seen in the Pin Oak.

Requires severe pruning when moved.

10 ft. Large bushy specimens $2 50 to $5 00 each

OSTRYA. Ironwood.

Ostrya Virginica. (15 to 18 ft.) This makes such a small tree

with us that but for its single stem we should place it among
shrubs. Its growth resembles the hornbeam, somewhat.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $1 00 each

PAULOWNIA. Enipress Tree.

Paulownia imperialis. (30 to 35 ft.) a magnificent, well

rounded tree, of large proportions and tropical appearance. The

leaves of youug trees are often iS inches in diameter. The
flowers are in immense panicles, blue, trumpet shaped, sweet

scented, and expand in the closing days of May. It can be kept

small by cutting it to the ground every spring. The leaves on

the new growth are then of even larger size.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each 53 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 75
"

5 00 10

PAVIA. Buckeye.
(See .^Esculus.)

Pavia flava. Vellow Buckeye. (30 to 35ft.) Grows to a large

tree. It has pale green, downy leaves, and yellowish '^hite

flowers.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each
5 to 7 ft. " 1 00

'•

PHELLODENDRON.
Phellodendron amurense. (40 to 50 ft.) This Chinese tree

grows to a large size and makes a fine, spreading specimen-

The flowers are greenish white, in clusters, in May, followed by

berries which are dark brown or almost black in the autumn.

The foliage is pinnate. A very pretty, ornamental tree.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50 •' 3 50 •' 10

6 to 7 ft. " • 00to$l 50 each



PHOTINIA,
Photinia villOSa. (lo to 12 ft.) But Uttle more than a large

shrub, bearing clusters of white flowers towards the close of

May, and reddish berries in the fall. These bright red berries

are a great attraction in mid-winter when the lawn is so bare of

pretty things.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

5 to 6 ft. " 75 "

8 ft. " 1 50
"

PLANERA.
Planera CUSpidata. (20 to 30 ft.) a medium sized tree,

with small, elm like foliage. A scarce and valuable tree, useful

for grouping on the lawn.

3 ft. Trans. Very bushy. $ 50 each $ 4 00 per 10

5 to 6 ft. " "
. 1 00 to $1 50 each

" Kiaki (Zelkova acuminata.)
3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 4 00 " 10

" Richardil.
4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

PLATANUS. Plane. Sycamore.
PlatanuS OrientaliS. oriental Plane. (40 to 50 ft ) A favorite

avenue tree in Europe, and being much planted here for the

same purpose. So far it has escaped the attacks of insects in

cities. It forms a large, spreading tree, and cannot be too

highly recommended when a large, rapid growing tree is

wanted. Thrives in either high or low ground. (See illustra-

tion page 2.)

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 25 each $150 per 10 $10 00 per 100
5 to 6 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

7 to 8 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 25 00 " 100
8 to 10 ft. " IJ^ in.diam. 100 " 7 50 " 10 50 00 " 100

10 to 12 ft. "iKin. " 1 50 * 12 50 " 10

12 ft. " 2 in. " 1 75 to $2 00 each

PTBLBA. Hop Tree.

Pt©l©a trifoliata. (i2to 15 fl.) This does not advance much
beyond the shrub size. It bears clusters of white flowers in

June, followed by hop-like seeds in the fall.

2 to 3 ft. Trans f 25 each $1 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10

5 to 6 ft. " 50
"

" var. aurea. (12 to 15 ft.) The same as the above, but with

golden foliage.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

POPULUS. Poplar.
All poplars are fast growing, hence are favorite trees with

planters when something of this sort is required.

PopuluS alba, silver Poplar. (50 to 60 ft.) Foliage dark

green above, silvery beneath. Quite ornamental when young.

4 to 5 ft. Cuttings $ 15 each $ 75 per 10 $ 5 00 perl00»
3 to 4 ft. Trans 25 " 1 00 " 10 7 00 " 100

8 to 10 ft. " 75
"

" var. Boileana. (35 to 40 ft.) a variety diflfering from the

parent form in its pyramidal growth. A valuable tree for group-

ing on the lawn, and should be largely planted.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 00 per 10

10 ft. " 1 00
"

" balsamifera. Balsam Poplar. (30 to 35 ft.) Of .strong,

rapid growth and large leaves, it is in much demand. A good
sort for street planting. It keeps its leaves long after those of

other sorts have become brown or dropped off.

3 to 4 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 35 " 1 00 '• 10 8 00 " 100

10 to 12 ft. Trans 1 00 to $1 50 each
" fastigiata. Lombardy Poplar. (50 to 60 ft.) The tall,

pyramidal growth of this one has made it well-known every-

where, and very useful in many situations. The leaves are

small and nearly round. A group of these on a lawn produces

a most striking effect. Can be used as a street tree when one of

narrow growth is required. At Newport it is planted tliickly in

the form of a tall hedge, and in this way acts as a useful screen

to shield houses from stables or any other objectionable object.

3 to 4 ft. Cuttings .$ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 6 00 p^r "00

4 to 5 ft. "
, 35 " 1 00 " 10 8 00 " 100

9 to 10 ft. Trans 75 " 5 00 ' 10 25 00 " 100

PopuluS monilifera. Carolina Poplar. (4oto5oft.) Of good,
strong, quick growth and handsome shape, when pruned while
young. It has become a popular tree where shade is wanted
quickly. I,eaves moderately large, and dark green. Largely
planted in cities.

3 to 4 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 6 00 per 109
4 to 5 ft. " 35 '•

1 00 '• 10 8 00 " 100
5 to 6 fit. " 40 " 1 25 " 10 9 00 " 100

10 to 12 ft. Trans 75 " 5 00 ' 10 25 00 " 100
12 ft. in. diam 1 50

'

" var. Van Ceerti. Golden Poplar. (30 to 35 ft.) ThefoUage
has a decided golden tint, which lasts throughout the season.

Useful for ornamental planting.

2% to 3 fl. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10
8 to 10 ft. Trans I 00

"

PYRUS. Mountain Ash.

PyruS aUCUparia. European Mt. Ash. (i8t02oft.) Of much
the same character as the American, but more twiggy and not

as large in growth.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
4to5ft. " 35 " 1 50 • 10 10 00 " 100
6 to 7 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10
8 ft " 75 to $1 00 each

" var. laciniata. a variety with cut leaved foliage.

5 ft. Trans $ 75 each
" var. pendula. (S to 8 ft.) This forms a spreading and

weeping head. Grafted on stems five to six feet high.

6 ft. Trans.. $ 75 each

PYRUS. Flowering Apples.

PyruS COronaria. Sweet-scented Crab. (20 to 25 ft.) A small

growing, native tree, bearing a profusion of sweet scented

light pink blossoms about the middle of May. A beautiful

lawn tree.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

2^ to 3 It. " 35 " 2 50 " 10

3 to 4 It " 50 " 3 50 " 10

5 ft. " 75 each
" maluS fSexitiS. (lo to 15ft.) a small, shrub-llke tree,

valued because of its clusters of scarlet fruit in late summer. It

is used largely for massing.

4 to 5 ft. Trans S 50 each $ 3 50 per 10

" var. fioribunda (lo to 15 ft.) This is of dwarf habit, and

very pretty when its clusters of red berries are displayed in the

fall. It can be grouped with the above sort.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each
" var. Parkmanni. (Baccata Japonica.) (i8 to 20 ft.) A

most lovely sort, producing at the close of April rosy pink

flowers, in bunches of about four each, on long stems. The

leaves are of a shining green. It is a small sized tree.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" var. ToringO. (lotoisft.) This small tree has clusters 01

yellow fruit, making it quite ornamental. Useful for making a

pretty effect in fall when the berries are colored.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

3 ft. " 35
"

" var. SpectabiliS. (20 to 25 ft.) Chinese Double Flowering

Apple. This bears clusters of white flowers, pink in the bud.

which are quite fragrant. One of the most desirable sorts.

2 to 3ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft.
' 50 " 3 50 " 10

5 to e ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

QUBROUS. Oak.

On account of a reputed slow growth, which reputation is unde-

served, oaks were formerly not so extensively planted as they ought

to have been ; but now the demand exceeds the supply. In point of

fact they are not at all slow growiug ; but keep pace with most

other trees. Our own country is particularly rich in Oaks, and of

these we are pleased to offer every species obtainable that will grow

in Philadelphia. Many are of uncommon beauty, and for avenues,

parks, public grounds and similar places, where they can be given

room to develop, they will prove of great value. When transplanted

they require severe pruning, which will cause them to quickly

recover and soon make rapid growth again.

)8



NATIVE OAKS.

The illustration of the Pin Oak given here

conveys an idea of ils pretty appearance when

of a medium size, but when the tree is nearly

full-grown and its drooping lower branches are

better displayed, its beauty is striking.

All oaks arc in more demand than they were,

and well they may be, for among no other

family of trees can there be found so many

sorts with pleasing characteristics as these pos-

sess. Some of them, such as alba, macrocarpa

and bicolor convey an idea of massiveness when

full grown ; others there are of" medium tree

size, and then there are little bushes, such as

Bannisieri, prinoides and sometimes nigra,

which bear acorns when but two to three feet

in height.

When oaks are frequently transplanted and

well pruned, there is but little risk in trans-

planting them.

Quercus palustris. Fin Oak.

QuercuS alba, white Oak. (50 to 60 ft ) one of the largest

and fastest growinT Oaks, forming a wide spreading head when
fully developed. The fo iage takes on a light purplish hue in

late autumn Suitable for avenue planting

2 to 2V2 ft. Trans $ 60 each <5 00 per 10 $40 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft. " 75 '• 6 00 " 10 50 00 " 100

4 to 5 ft. "
1 00 " 9 CO " 10

" Bannister!. Scrub Oak. (S to 10 ft.) This makes bv.t a

good sized shrub, bearing acorns when but three to foi:r feet

high. Besides as a curiosity it is excellent fjr planting to forfn

thick covers and masses. It will thrive in the poorest and drie.^t

soils

2to3ft. Seed $ 35each $2 50 p«>rlO
3 to 4 ft.

• 50 " 4 00 " 10

" bicolor. Swamp White Oak. (40 to 50 ft.) A massive tree

when fully grown. It Ijears quite Inrge, dark green leaves, and
acorns of large size. This sort requires less pruning when trails-

planted than some of the others. We consider it one of tlie best

sorts fwt ornamental planting. It thrives quite well in either

wet or dry situations.

3 to ZYi ft. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10 $35 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 75 " 6 03 " 10 50 00 '• 100
5 to 6 ft. "

1 00 " 8 50 " 10 75 00 " 100

" CCrri". Turkey Oak. (30 to 35 ft.) This makes a medium
sized tree, of thick, d- n.«e growth, and, as with other European
sorts, it keeps its foliage green, without change, until destroyed

by frost. The acorns are in rather a mossy cup. A remarkably
pretty ornamejilal sort.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 75 each $6 00 per 10

5 to 6 ft. "
1 00 " 8 50 " 10

Quercus COCCinea .
Scarlet Oak. (5oto6oft.) Thisisperhaps

the most esteemed of all Oaks. Not only does it make a large,

well shaped tree, but in the fall the foliage changes to a brilliant

scarlet. It makes a fine street or avenue tree ; but should be

severely pruned when transplanted. It has very large, shining

leaves of a rich green color.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 65 each J5 00 per 10 $40 00 per 100

5 to C ft. " 100 " 8 50 " 10 75 00 " 100

6 to 7 ft. " 1 50 " 12 50 " 10 90 CO " 100

" aC|Uatica. southern Water Oak. (25 to 30 ft.) A pretty,

round headed tree, noted for the diversity of its foliage.

2 to 3 ft. .Seed $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 4 00 " 10

" Imbricaria. Laurel Oak. (35 to 40 ft ) A beautiful, spread-

ing tree, with long, et^tire leaves, tesemblii g those of the

English I,aurel, and being unlike other Oaks. It is very well

named. In the autumu the foliage changes to a rich yellow and
carmine color. Either as a single specimen or in groups on a

lawn it produces a marked effect. Prune closely when trans-

planting it.

3 to 3^ ft Trans $ 60 each 55 CO per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 75 ' 6 00 " 10

5 to 6 ft. " 1 00 to $1 50 each

" macrocarpa. Mossy Cup. Burr Oak. (351040 ft.) One
cf the most beautiful of Oaks, of ma=sive, open growth, and with

large, heavy leaves. The acorns are of the largest size. An
interesting feature is the mossy cnp which holds the acorn, not

to mention its extreinel}' corky bark. It is easily transplanted

if pruned seveiely.

4 to 5 ft. Trans | 75 each $6 00 per 10

5 to 6 ft " 1 00 " 3 50 " 10
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Quercus castanea. chestnut oak. (40 to 50 ft.) The
beautiful chestnut-like leaves of this oak makes appropriate its

common name. Both this and Prinus are often mistaken by

many persons for Sweet Chestnut trees. The leaves of this

species are hardly as large as those of Prinus.

3 to 3^4 ft. Trans $ 75 each $6 00 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 1 00 " 8 50 •' 10

" ObtuSiiDba. Post Oak. (30 to 35 ft.) This oak makes a

round-headed, spreading tree, which is much admired. The
acorns are very small.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 60 each $5 00 per 10

" Oli V88formiS> (35 to 4° ft ) Approaching macrocarpa in

character, but distinct. The acorns are large, and longer than

wide.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 75 each $6 00 per 10

" palustris. Pin Oak. (40 to 50 ft.) An oak distinguished

from all others by its peculiar beauty. The leaves are deep

green and finely divided. As the tree grows the branches droop

until the lower ones touch the ground. It is also easily trans-

planted. It is now much appreciated for its greai beauty when
well developed The foliage takes on a partly scarlet and yellow

color in the fall. As au avenue tree it is unequalled, and it will

also thrive as a street tree in cities. A row in Fairmount Park,

Philadelphia, is greatly admired. (See cut page 19.)

18to24in Seed $ 25 each |1 50 per 10 $10 00 perlOO
3 to 4 ft. Trans 60 " 5 00 " 10 40 00 " 100
4 to 5 ft. " 75 •' 6 CO " 10 50 00 " 100
5 to 6 ft. " 100 " 8 50 " 10 70 00 " 100
6 to 7 ft. " 125 " 10 00 " 10 85 00 " 100

7 to 8 ft. " 1 50 " 12 50 " 10 100 00 " 100

8 to 834 ft. " I 75 " 15 00 " 10

" palustri-imbricaria. (4° to 50 ft.) The late Dr. Engei-

man believed this to be a hybrid oak, between palustris and
imbricaria. Seedlings which we have raised from it differ but

blightly from palustris.

12tol8in. Seed $ 35each $2 00 per 10

3 to 4 ft. Trans 75 " 6 00 " 10

" PhellOS. Willow Oak. (50 to 60 ft.) So named on account

of its willow-like foliage It makes a large tree of rapid growth.

The acorns are very small. Should be closely pruned when
moved.
2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 60 each $5 00 per 10

" prinoides. Dwarf chestnut Oak. (8 to 10 ft ) One of the

shrub sorts, bearing acorns when but six to eight feet high.

Useful for massing,

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each

" Prinus. Rock Chestnut Oak. (40 to 50 ft.) A most beautiful

,

large growing species. The leaves are more like a Chestnut

than an Oak. It has clean, smooth bark when young, but when
the tree is aged it is remarkably furrowed. The foliage is pret-

tily mottled in the fall with bronze, 3'ellow, scarlet and green

colors. Requires close pruning when transplanted.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $100 each $8 50 per 10

" robuf. English Oak. (40 to 50 ft.) This differs much in

foliage from our native sorts. The leaves are long and much
divided, and they keep their green color without change till

frost destroys them in late autumn. The tree makes a round-

headed specimen. The acorns are of large size. Itisoueofthe
few trees that will thrive immediately along the sea coast, and
is particularly desirable on that account. It makes a beautifu 1

avenue tree. It Can also be utilized as a hedge plant Should be

pruned when transplanted.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

5 to 6 ft. " 75 • 6 00 " 10

6 to 8 ft. I 50 " 12 50 ' 10

" var. Concordia. Golden leaved. (3oto35ft.) An old. but

rare variety of medium growth, and with bright yellow foliage

in the spring and early summer. A useful, ornamental tree.

Should be closely pruned when moved
5 ft Trans $1 50 each

" var. fastigiata viridiS. (35tO40ft) This distinct variety

grows upright in pyramidal shape. It is much used by plant-

ers. Its dark green leaves remaining without changing color

until late fall makes it of much value. A variety of the English

Oak. Does we'.l also at the seashore

4 to 5 ft. Trans. $1 50 each

Quercus robur pectinata. (3ot035 ft.) with foliage finely

divided.

3 ft. Trans $1 00 each
" rubra,. Red Oak. (50 to 60 ft.) A very well known, rapid

growiug, native species. The leaves are large and liright green,

and take on a purplish scarlet hue in the fall. It becomes of

large size, with a round and spreading head. One of the best

sorts, not only as a street and avenue tree, but also for ornamental

purposes. We especially recommend it. Must be pruned when
transplanted.

18to24in Seed $ 25 each $l50perlO $10 00 perlOO
3to3J4ft. Trans 60 " 5 00 " 10 40 00 • ICO

4 to 5 ft " 75 ' 6 00 " 10 50 00 " 100

6 to 7 ft. " 1 00 " 8 50 '• 10 70 00 • 100

" tinctoria. Black Oak. (50 to 60 ft.) The foliage of this

species is variable, sometimes almost entire, at other times as

much divided as the scarlet • but it does not take on any showj'

color in the fall. Of rapid growth, and suited for street or

avenue planting, or for ornamental work. Must be closely

pruned when moved.
12tol8in. Seed $ 25 each Si 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

2 to 3 ft. Trans 40 " 3 00 " 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50 '• 4 00 " 10

4 to 5 ft. " 75 " 6 00 " 10

ROBINIA. Locust. Acacia.

Robinia hispida. Rose Acacia. (4 to 6 ft.) This is valued

for its elegant clusters of rose-colored flowers, which expand

towards the close of May, and continue for several weeks. The

branches resemble a moss rose. It is a beautiful shrub for

planting in large masses, and produces a most desirable effect.

Cut to the ground when transplanting.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

" PSOUd-acacia. Yellow Locust. (20 to 25 ft.) A fair sized

tree with feathery foliage, bearing racemes of yellowish,

fragrant flowers in the first week of June. Requires to be

severely pruned when transplanted.

5 to 6 ft $ 50 each $3 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100

" Pseud-acacIa var. aurea. a golden-leaved variety of

some merit.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 75 each
" ViSCOSa. Viscid Locust. This native species is rather rare.

It bears short racemes of delicate, rose-colored flowers in early

June.

2 to 3 ft. $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

SALISBURIA. Maiden Hair. Gingko.

Sallsburia adiantifolia, (30 to 40 ft.) a Japanese tree of

large size and columnar growth. When full grown it is more

spreading. The leaves resemble those of the Maiden Hair Fern.

A valuable, ornamental tree, and useful for street and avenue

planting. If pruned several times when young it will make a

round, compact headed tree. It seems to thrive well on side-

walks in the city.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

5 to 6 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

8 ft. " 1 00 to $1 50 each

SALIX. Willow.

willows comprise a useful and large class f trees Planters

find them very useful. Some of them have highly colored wood in

winter, such, for instance, as the Vitellina. yellow and Britzensis

flame colored. The list of willows is such a large one and many

are so difficult to distinguish from others, that the names can hardly

be guaranteed.

SaliX alba, white Willow (3ot0 35 ft) A European sort with

light colored leaves. It makes a good sized tree

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ "SperiO $5 00 per '00

2}4to3ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 ' 10 10 00 • '00

annularis Curled or Ring Wil.ow (25 to 30 ft ) The

leaves curl curiously, in ring shape A unique soi t. useful in

ornamental grouping.

3 to 4 ft Cutting $ 25 each $100 per 10

8 to 9 ft Trans 1 00
"



Salix aurea pendula. Golden weeping willow. (3oto35ft.)

The bark of this sort is of a bright golden color. The branches

are somewhat drooping. It makes a medium sized ornamental

tree.

3 to 4 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 5 00 per 100

5 ft. Trans 50 " 3 50 " 10

12 ft. "specimens 1 50 to $2 50 each

" BabylOnica. weeping willow. (35 to 40 ft.) Too well-

known to need description. It need not be confined to damp
places ; and this holds good with all willows. Prune closely

when transplanted.

3 to 4 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 5 00 per 100
4 to 5 ft. " 35 " 100 " 10 7 00 " 100
5 tc 6 ft Trans 50 " 3 50 " 10 20 00 " 100

10 to 12 ft •' specimens 1 50 to $2 50 each

" Caprea. GoatWillow. (lo to 15 ft.) a large, bush-like sort,

and quite ornamental when its catkins are expanded in early-

spring. Known better, perhaps, as the " Pussy Willow."
3 to 4 ft. Cuttings 8 25 each $ 75 per 10

" var. pendula. Kilmarnock weeping Willow. (5 to 6 ft.)

Grafted on stems five to six feet high it forms an umbrella
shaped head, which makes it of much use to planters. It is a

well known weeping sort.

5 ft. Trans .$100 each $7 50 per 10

" Forbyana. 0° to 12 ft.) a strong growing, bush-like sort,

perhaps the best of all for basket purposes.

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100

" Japonica. {20 to 25 ft.) This has broad, shining green
leaves, making it quite ornamental.

3 to 4 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 75 per 10

" pentandra. Laurel leaved. (20 to 25 ft.) One of the

best for foliage, which is of a bright shining green, remaining
on the plant late in the fall. A fine sort for massing, and
valuable for planting at the seashore.

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 5 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. " 35 " 100 " 10 6 00 ' 100
4 to 5 ft. Trans 50 " 3 00 " 10

6 to 9 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

" rosmarinifolia. Rosemary willow. (5 to 7 ft.) This has
quite small, light green foliage and slender twigs. A desirable

ornamental lawn tree.

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 75 per 10

" vitellina. Golden Willow. (15 to 20 ft.) This is valued very

much for its bright golden-barked twigs in the winter season,

for the effect of which it is much planted. It is especially showy,
when planted in large groups. To produce the best results it

should be severely trimmed every winter in order to induce a

quantity of strong j-oung growths.

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. • 25 " 1 00 " 10 7 00 " 100
4 to 5 ft. " 35 " 1 25 " 10 8 CO " 100
9 ft. Trans 75

"

10 ft. '•
1 00 to $2 00 each

" var. BritzensiS. (15 to 20 ft.) a most beautiful Willow for

winter use. The shoots are then of a bright flame color. A
clump of this, or of auy of the colored twigged sorts, makes a

striking object in winter. Prune as recommended for the

vitellina.

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. " 35 " 1 00 " 10 7 00 " 100
10 ft. Trans 1 00 to $1 50 each

SOPHORA.

Sophora Japonica. (25 to 30 ft.) a fine spreading tree, of
medium size, bearing panicles of yellowish white flowers early

in August. The young wood is of a peculiar dark green color,

quite conspicuous in winter.

3 to 4 ft. Trans | 35 each $2 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 4 00 " 10

6 to 8 ft. ' 75 " 5 00 " 10

" violacea. (25tO30ft.) of the same character as the preced-

ing one, but with violet colored flowers.

3 to 4 ft. Trans .$ 35 each $2 50 per 10

Staphylea. (see shrubs.)

Stuartia. (See shrubs.)

TAXODIUM. Deciduous or Bald Cypress.
Taxodium diStichum. (40 to 50 ft.) The delicate, feathery

foliage of this tree, its rapid pyramidal growth, and beauty when
in full foliage, find for it a place in every collection. Though
prefering a damp situation, it does not demand it, as many fine

specimens are thriving in dry soil in high altitudes. Prune
closely when transplanted.

3 to 4 ft Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 $20 00 per 100

TILIA. Linden or Lime.

Tilia Americana. American Linden. (50 to 60 fl.) An ex-

ceedingly fine large-sized tree, of rapid growth, well suited for

broad avenues, parks and public places, where it can develop.

It has clusters of small, fragrant, yellow flowers in spring. Will

grow in low situations.

8 to 10 ft. Trans $1 00 each $7 50 per 10 $50 00 per 100
10 to 12 ft. " 1^ in. diam. 1 50 " 10 00 " 10 75 00 " 100
12 ft. " 2 in "1 75 " 12 50 " 10

12 to 14 ft. "2^ in " 2 00 to $2 50 each

" Europsea. European Linden. (35 to 40 ft.) This makes a

compact, erect growth, but hardly as large a tree as the preceding.

The leaves, while of good size, are not as large as those of the

American. A useful tree for street planting.

7 to 9 ft. Trans, bushy specimens $\ 50 to $2 50 each.

" var. argentea. Silver-leaved Linden. (30 to 35 ft.) A
large sized tree, forming a compact, round head. It is of rapid

growth, and useful for street and avenue planting, as well as for

ornamental purposes. The leaves are green above and silvery

beneath, and hold their color late in the fall.

6 to 8 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

9 to 10 ft. " 1 00 '• 7 50 • 10

10 ft.
'•

1 50 " 10 00 " 10

12 ft. " specimens 2 00 to $2 50 each

" var. aurea.
3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 75 ' 6 00 " 10

" var. laciniata rubra. (25 to 30 ft.) This is a beautiful

and distinct sort. Its cut leaved feature, and its bright red twigs,

are uncommon and interesting. Of medium growth. Useful in

ornamental groups.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 75 " 6 00 " 10

e to 9 ft. " 1 00 to $1 50 each

" var. Parmentieri. weeping Linden. (lo to 12 ft.) When
grafted on tall stems it forms a large, spreading head.

6 to 8 ft Trans $125 each

" var. platyphylia. Large leaved Lime. (40 to 50 ft.) This is

an upright tree, of fine proportions and rapid growth. The
foliage is rather larger than the common Europsea. A fine tree

for street planting.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

6 to 8 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 25 00 " IOC

8 to 10 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

10 It. "
1 50 each

ULMUS. Elm.

UlmuS Americana. American Elm. (50 to 60 ft.) A tree o.

lofty growth, and with sweeping, drooping branches, A useful

sort for avenue planting

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100

6 to 8 ft. '• 75 " 5 00 " 10 35 00 " 100

9 to 10 ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 10

10 to 12 ft. " 1 50 " 10 00 " 10

12 to 15 ft. " 2 00 to $3 00 each

" Campestris. European Elm. (40 to 50 ft.) Makes a very

large tree. The foliage is not as large as that of the American
but the growth is more twiggy. Valuable avenue tree.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

5 to 6 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

6 to 8 fl. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

" campestris monumentalis. (15 to 20 ft.) a slow.

columnar growing elm, foliage somewhat appressed to the

stem. Distinct.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10
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UlmUS CampeStriS pandula. Camperdown weeping. (6

to :o ft ) A beautiful object when grafted on tall stems, as it

usually is. The branches shoot out almost horizontally. It can

be trained to form an arbor if desired.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10
6 to 8 ft. " 1 25 " 7 50 " 10

" Var. purpurea. Purple Elm. (25 to 30 ft.) While not a

deep purple, the color is quite perceptible, and enough to give it

value.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 75 each
" Crassifolia. i-S to 20 ft.) a Texan species, of but a small

size, which has corky branches.

5 to 6 ft. Trans ... $ 75 each
" fUlva. Slippery Elm. (35 to 40 ft ) This makes a good sized

tree, and has rather larger leaves than Americana. Makes an
open, spreading head. A good street tree.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

12 to 15 ft. " 1 50 to j2 50 each

UlmuS racemosa. Cork Elm. Rock Elm. (30 to 35 ft.) A
large growing species, valued for its corky bark, as well as fot

its fine growth.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 50 each
S ft " 75

•

" Sibirica. one of the dwarf, shrub-like elms.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

' sinensis.
5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 50 each

ZANTHOXYLUM.

ZanthOXylum piperitum. a Japanese species.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 75 each

AVENUE AND STREET TREES.
List of trees suitable for planting for shading drives, wa'ks,

avenues or streets. Those marked* can be planted also in cities

along the sidewalks.

PAGE
ACER DASYCARPUM Silver Maple 7

WIERII Wiers
* " PLATANOIDES Xorway " 7

* " PSEUDO-PLATANU3 Sycamore " 7

RCBRUM Red " 7

* " SACCHARIXUM Sugar " 7

* " " XIGRUM Black " 6

*^SCULUS GLABRA American Horse Chestnut 9

* *• HIPPOCA3TAXUM ...European " 9

* " LYOXII 9

*AILAXTHU3 GLANDULOSA Ailanthus 8

CASTAXEA AMERICANA American Chestnut 10

CATALPA SPECIOSA 11

*FRAXIXUS AMERICAXA American "White Ash 13

* " EXCELSIOR European " 13

GYMXOCLADU3 CANADENSIS Kentucky Coffee 13

*LIQUIDAMBARSTYRACIFLUA Sweet Gum 14

LIRIODEXDRON TULIPIFERA Tulip Tree 14

MAGNOLIA ACUMINATA Cucumber " 14

TRIPETALA Umbrella " 16

*NEGUNDO ACEROIDE3 Ash-leaved Maple 17

*PLATANU3 ORIENTALIS Oriental Plane 13

*POPULUS BALSAMIFERA Balsam Poplar iS

* " FASTIGIATA Lombardy " IS

* " ISIONILIFERA Carolina " 18

QUERCUS ALBA White Oak 19

BICOLOR Swamp " " 19

* " COCCINEA Scarlet '' 19

* PALUSTRIS Pin " 20

* •' PRINUS Rock Chestnut " 20

ROBUR English " 20

* " RUBRA Red " 20

* " TINCTORIA Black " 20

SALISBURIA ADIANTIFOLIA Gingko .'O

*TILIA AMERICANA American Linden 21

* " EUROP.EA European " 21

* " ARGENTEA White-leaved " 21

* " PLATYPHYLL.^ Large leaved Lime 21

*ULMUS AMERICANA American Elm 21

» " CAMPESTRIS European " 21

DECIDUOUS WEEPING OR
DROOPING TREES.

Those grafted on stems, five to .=ix feet in height, forming heads
that do not grow any taller, but weep to the ground or branch hori-

zontally, are marked *

PAGE
ACER Olaple) D.a,SYC.A.RPUM WIERII 7

BETULA vBirchy .\LUA L.ACINFAT.-V 10

* ' " PENDUL.l YOUNGII 10

PAGE
*C.\RAGANA ARBORESCENS PENDULA. See Shrubs
*CERASUS (Cherry) ROSEA PENDULA 11

* " " SEROTINA PENDULA II

CORNUS (Dogwood) FLORIDA PENDULA 12

FAGUS (Beech) SYLVATICA PENDULA 13

*FRASINU3 (Ash) EXCELSIOR PENDULA 13

* " " ' AURE-\ PENDULA 13

GLYPTO3TR0BU3 (C^-press) SINENSIS 13

*MORUS (Mulberry) TEAS' WEEPING 17

SALIX I Willow) BABYLONICA 21

* " CAPRE.-V PENDULA (Kilmarnock) 21

ROSMARINIFOLIA 21

*SYRINGA (Lilac) PEKINENSIS PENDULA See Shrubs

*TILIA (LINDEN) EUROP^A PARMENTIERI 21

FLOWERING OR ORNAMENTAL FRUITED
TREES.

PAGE
ACER (Maple) SPICATUM, flowers 8

-ESCULU3 (Horse Chestnut) in variety, flowers 9

ALNUS (Alder) in varietj', flowers 9

AMYGDALU3 (Flowering Peach) in variety, P.cwers 9

ANDROMEDA ARBOREA, flowers 9

ANONA (Papaw^ TRILOBA, fruit 9

ARALIA (Hercules Club > in variety, flowers and fruit 9

CATALP.A, in variety, fio\s ers il

CELTIS (Nettle) OCCIDENTALI3, fruit 11

CER.ASUS ( Cherry) in variety, flowers and fruit 11

CERCIS Judas) in variety, flowers 11

CLADRA3TI3 TINCTORIA, flowers 11

CORNUS (Dogwood) FLORIDA, flowers and fruit 12

CYTI3US LABURNUM, flowers 12

DIMORPHANTHUS MAND5HURICUS, flowers and fruit 12

FRAXINU3 ORNUS, flowers 13

KOELREUTERIA PANICUL.ATA, flowers 14

LAURUS (Spice Wood) BENZOIN, flowers and fruit 14

M.AGNOLIA, in variety, flowers and fruit 14

PAULOWNIA (Empress Tree) IMPERIALIS, flowers 17

PAVIA (Buckeye) FLAVA, flowers 17

PTELEA TRIFOLIA, fruit IS

PYRUS (Mountain Ash, etc.,) in variety, flowers and fruit 13

ROBINIA (Yellow Locust, etc.,) in variety, flowers 20

TREES HAVING COLORED FOLIAGE.
PAGE

ACER (Maple) PLATANOIDES SCHWEDLERI. purple 7

" PSEUDO PL-ATANUS PURPUREA, '• 7

" J.APONICUM AUREUM, yellow 8

" POLYMORPHUM ATROPURPUREUM. purple ... 8

DI3SECTUM " "... 8

PINNATIFOLIUM " " 8

RETICUI..ATUM, 3-enow and green S

BETUL.A (Birch) .ALBA PURPURE.A, purple 10

C.ATALP.A BIGNONIOIDES AURE.A, yellow 11
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r.i.c. K
FAGUS (Beech) SYLVATICA PURPUREA, purple U
PTELEA TRIFOLIA AUREA, yellow 13

POPULUS (Poplar) VAN GEERTI " 18

QUERCUS (Oak) ROBUR CONCORDIA, yellow 20

" " " PURPUREA, purple 20

TREES VALUED FOR THEIR PRETTY
BARK IN WINTER.

ACER (Maple) STRIATUM 8

PAGE
BETULA (Birch) ALBA 10

PAPYRACEA 10

RUBRA 10

FRAXINUS (Ash) AUREA 13

" JASPIDEA 13

SALIX (Willow) VITELLINA 21

" " " BRITZENSIS 21

TILIA (Linden) RUBRA 21

Fagiis Sylvatica Asplenifolia, Fern-Leaved Beech.—See page 12.
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Deciduous Shrubs.

" SEED " indicates that the stock is in the original seed-beds.

CUTTINGS " indicates light plants, usually in cutting rows, with

from one to three straight stems.

" TRANS." or " TR. " indicates medium sized transplanted stock.

"VERY BUSHY" indicates extra heavj' well developed, trans-

planted stock.

FIGURES IN PARENTHESIS indicate about the height of the

shrub at maturity.

PRICES :—Five shrubs of any one variety and of the same size

furnished at the rate per lo. Twent^'-five at the rate per loo.

When 250 or more are required, a special price will be given by

letter.

SHRUBS SELECTED by customers in the nurseries will be charged

for accordingly. When customers do not specify the size or

price of the shrub wanted, it must be taken for granted that the

selection of a suitable size is left to our judgment.
THE TIME OF FLOWERING named is for the vicinity of Phila-

delphia.

AMORPHA. Indigo Shrub.

Amorpha CaneSCenS. (4 to 5 ft.) a small sized native

shrub, bearing light purple flowers in June.

6 to 10 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 5 00 per 100

1 ft. Trans 35
"

" fruticosa. (6 to 7 ft.) This species is larger growing than

the last, forming a good sized, spreading bush. The indigo

colored flowers are in finger-like spikes, three or more spikes in

a cluster. They expand the first week in June. It is used largely

for massing in parks and on large estates.

12 to 18 in. Seed $ 25 each fl 00 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100

2 to 3 ft. 25 " 1 25 • 10 7 00 " 100

5 ft. Trans 50
"

Amygdaius nana. Flowering Almond.

AMELANCHIBR. Snowy Mespilus.

June Berry,

Amelanchier Botryapium. do to 12 ft.) a quite large

shrub, sometimes grown as a small tree. Its flowers are pure

white, in loose panicles, expanding at the close of April with

the young leaves, and completely covering the tree. Reddish

black berries succeed, which are very good eating. Useful as a

single specimen or for massing. It will flourish in almost any

situation.

18 to 24 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

2>^to3ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

" Var. ainifolla. (2to3ft.) This does not differ greatly from

the above excepting that it is quite dwarf. Little bushes of but

two feet flower and fruit freely.

18 to 24 in. Seed $ 35 each

" var. rotundifolia. (4 to 5 ft) Another dwarf bush, in

height between the two above named. A most beautiful shrub.

12 to 18 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

AMYGDALUS. Flowering Almond.

The long shoots of this shrub are full of double blossoms, about

I inch in diameter, expanding about the first week of May. See cut

opposite.

Amygdaius nana, white.

2 to ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" nana. Pink.

2 to 2% ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

ANDROMEDA.
The Andromedas are useful for planting in or along the edges of

woods, in masses, or with other shrubs of similar character on the

lawn.

Andromeda ligustrina (3 to 4 ft ) a very pretty bush,

bearing small bunches of white flowers, towards the close of

May.
18 to 24 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" Mariana. (i5'^to2ft.) a beautiful species, bearing clusters

of waxy white flowers along the length of the shoots. The

flowers expand the first week in June.

18 to 24 in. Trans S 50 each $3 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100

" racemosa. (2 to 3 ft.) This blooms early in June. The

flowers a'-e in long racemes, waxy white, sweet, appearing on

the under side of the racemes.

3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10
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AZALEA MOLLIS, Red

and Yellow.

This is a species from China, and

is perhaps, one of the most attrac-

tive flowering shrubs introduced

from that country. It is of com-

parative dwarf, bush-like habit,

with light green leaves, which are

somewhat larger than those of other

azaleas.

The flowers are as large as the

Indian Azaleas, usually seen in

greenhouses, being two and a half

to three inches in diameter, and

appear in bunches on the ends of

the shoots. There are but two

colors of it, yellow and red, and

they expand about the middle of

May.

We know of no other flowering

shrub to equal them in attractive-

ness ; and when massed in a large bed they create a particularly beautiful spot on the lawn.

They are also very eflfective when planted around the edges of Rhododendron beds, as the dark green leaves of

the Rhododendrons make a strong background for the bright colors of the Azaleas. They are also valuable for

mixing in beds with the Azalea Pontica, (Ghent Azaleas) as they bloom a little in advance of the others.

We feel particularly fortunate in having secured an extra fine lot of these plants at a low figure, and can ofiFer them

to our customers, for this Spring only, at extremely low prices for quantities, until this special lot is all disposed of.

AZALEA.
Azalea amoena. An evergreen species. Leaves small, almost

round, dark green, turning almost black in winter. It is a

dwarf, compact grower. About the second week in May it is

completely covered with claret colored floT\-ers. Besidesmaking
a conspicuous specimen plant, it is also used largeh- for planting

around the edges of Azalea and Rhododendron beds.

12 to 15 in. Bushy clumps $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

" Calendulacea. (3104 ft.) The lovely flame colored one or

the Southern Alleghenies. Blooms about May 25th.

1ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" Mollis. (Chinese Azalea.) Red or 5-ellow. (2 to 3 ft.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10 $40 00 per 100

" Pontica. C3 to 4 ft.) The well known "Ghent Azalea."

Existing in many colors, hardy and beautiful when in bloom, it

is a favorite with planters. It flowers the latter part of May. It

is largely used for planting in beds with Rhododendrons or with

Azalea Mollis,—in this way making a particularly beautiful

showing.

2 to ft. Trans $\ 00 each $7 50 per 10 $60 00 per 100

" nudiflora.' (3 to 4 ft.) wood Honeysuckle, The beautiful

wild one of our woods. The light pink flowers appear about
the 15th of May. An elegant shrub for planting in masses or

with other shrubs.

1ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

BERBERIS. Berberry.

BerberiS Thunbergii. Japanese Berberry. (25,^10 3 ft.)

18 to 24 in. Seed $ 25 each $100 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
12 to 18 in. Trans 25 " 1 50 " 10 12 00 " 100
18 to 24 in. " 35 " 2 50 " 10 15 00 " 100

" vulgaris. (4 to 5 ft.) Common Berberry. The pretty

yellow flowers of this bush are produced about the 2cth of

May. It is of erect growth ; and its prickly nature fits it for

hedging. The berries completelj- cover the plant, and are of a

purplish red color. Thej' remain on the plant nearly all winter.

18 to 24 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100
2 to 2H ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 10 00 " 100
3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

BERBERIS THUNBERGII.
(Japanese Berberry.)

This is a dwarf, spreading Japanese species, with

small, neat foliage and compact, rounded growth. The

white flowers appear about the 25th of May, followed by

Berberis Thunbergii, Japanese Berberry.

berries, in great abundance, which towards the close of

summer are of a deep scarlet color, and they continue of

this color all winter long. The foliage, too, is most bril-

liant in its autumnal coloring. It is much used for orna-

mental hedging, and for planting in masses.

Berberis vulgaris purpurea. Purple Berberry. (4 to 5 ft.)

The same as the preceding one, but with prettj* purple foliage,

which makes it very desirable for massing with other shrubs.

»S to 24 in. Seed $ 25 each $100 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100
2 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 10 00 " 100
3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

BUDDLEIA.
Buddleia CUrviflcra (3to4ft.) a shrub valued for its late

blooming qualities, its spikes of lilac colored flowers appearing
about the first week of August.

2 to 3 ft. Seed $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
3 ft. Trans, very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10
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CARYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS
This shrub was introduced to American buyers three

years ago, though we have had it in our nurseries for some
six years past, ^vhere we have tboroughlj^ tested it.

Our experience with it leads us to offer it as one of

the best of fall flowering shrubs. The first flowers com-
mence to open about the middle of September ; others

follow, keeping up the display until the middle of October.

They are of a light blue color, and have somewhat the

appearance of a Verbena, to which family of plants it is

closely allied. It is a dwarf grower, rarely exceeding three

feet in height, and is admirably suited for planting on the

outer edges of shrubbery beds, or in groups or large

masses.

In some parts of the country the tops would possibly

kill back, but as the flowers are on the growth made the

same year of flowering, it does not injure the shrub to

lose a portion of its top, in fact it is the better for a little

cutting back.

Buddleia Intermedia. (3 to 4 ft.) Also an August bloomer
;

the flowers are pale rose.

18 to 24 iu. Seed $ 25 each $150 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100

CALLICARPA.
Callicarpa Japonica. (3 to 4 ft.) a shrub bearing- small,

light purplish flowers in May, followed by beautiful large violet

mauve berries in the fall.

12tol8in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

3 ft. Trans, very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" purpurea. (3 to 4 ft.) a Chinese species, resembling the
other as described, but superior iu all respects. The long shoots,

full of violet purple berries, are a grand sight in Autumn,
especially after the leaves fall. It is used largely bj- planters for

producing a beautiful autumnal effect.

2 to 2}i ft. Cuttings $ 25 each 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
2 ft. Trans. " 35 " 2 00 " 10
3 to 4 ft. " very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

CALYCANTHUS. Sweet Shrub.
CalycanthuS floridUS. (4 to 5 ft.) The well known *' Sweet

or Brown Shrub," the sweet scented brown flowers of which
appear about the 15th of May.
18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10

CARAGANA. Siberian Pea.

Caragana arborescens. (8 to lo ft.) a very hardy tail

gfrowing shrub, not unlike a lyaburnum in appearance, bearing

pea shaped, yellow flowers, in bunches of two to three, in the

first week of May. A useful shrub for massing.

2 to 2}^ ft. Seed $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
3 fl •' 35 " 2 00 " 10

" Var. penduia, (3 to 4 ft.) a weeping form of the preced-

ing. Grafted on stems three to four feet in height.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $1 00 each

CARYOPTERIS. Verbena Shrub.

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. (2 to 3 ft.) a new shrub,

which will be much planted because of its blooming late iu the

fall, when but few shrubs are in flower. In the axil of each leaf

stalk is a bunch of bright blue flowers. It continues in flower

from the middle of September to the middle of October. An
entire bed of this plant produces a striking effect. One plant

postpaid by mail for 35 cents.

12tol8in. Trans .$ 35 each $2 50 per 10

CASSIA. Senna Bush.

Cassia Marylandica. (4 to 5ft.) Though the branches are

not perennial its annual growth is so shrub-lik« that it is often

listed with shrubs. Its yellow flowers appear in late June.

Largely used for massing.

12 to 18 in. Seed $ 25 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100
4 to 5 ft. " 35 " 3 00

"

GARPINUS. Hornbeam.
Carpinus Americana. (15 to 20 ft.) a large shrub, often

planted for screening or hedging purposes, as it grows thickly

and retains its withered leaves all winter, to some extent.

"When grown to one stem, it makes a small sized, spreading tree.

It is found in low, damp ground, but thrives equally as well in

high, stony soil.

12 to 18 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 6 00 per 100

2to3fl:. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

10 ft. Trans, bushy specimens $1 50 to $2 50 each
" BetUlUS. European Hornbeam (12 to 15 ft ) Of much the

same character as the preceding, but more twiggy in growth.

Nearly all the leaves are retained during the winter.

2to2Hft- Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

6 to 8 ft. " bushy specimens $1 50 to $2 50 each

CEANOTHUS. Jersey Tea.

A small shrub, with a profusion of white flowers, which are in

crowded panicles, and appear in June. One of the best shrubs foi

growing in shady places, along the borders of woods or similar

situations.

Ceanothua Americanus. (3to4ft.)

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100
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CERCIS JAPONICA.
(Japanese Judas.)

After the long winter, we are prone

to give even more than their share

of admiration to the first Spring

flowers : but one that deserves all

the encomiums which we can shower

upon it is the Japanese Judas.

Coming among the very first of the

Spring blossoms, the flowers are so

abundant, and of such a delicate

pink color, that the attention which

they attract is, indeed, well-deserved.

Aside from the beauty of the

Japanese Judas iu the Spring, it is

valuable because of its ornamental

appearance throughout the Summer,

the heart-shaped leaves, a glowing

green in color, remaining on until

late in the Fall.

Where there is only room for a

single specimen plant, the Japanese

Judas should, above all others, be

given the preference. It can also be

grouped with other shrubs to ad-

vantage, or planted in a mass with

good effect.

(For prices see page ii.)

CBPHALANTHUS.
Cephalanthus occidentaiis. (4 to 5 ft.) a good sized

native shrub, bearing globular Leads of white flowers about the

middle of July, which are similar in appearance to those of a

Buttonball tree. It is largely used for giving a natural effect to

plantings.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
18 to 24 in. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

CEROIS. Judas.
(See page 1 1 .)

CHIMONANTHUS.
ChimonanthUS praeCOX. Cstoeft.) a delicately scented

yellow flowered shrub, sometimes blooming in March. Kot
quite hardy North of Philadelphia.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 cents each

CHIONANTHUS. White Fringe.

Chionanthus Virginlca. (8 to lo ft.) one of the most
ornamental of shrubs, producing racemes of fringe-like white

flowers toward the end of May. Purplish fruit in the fall, hang-
ing like loose bunches of grapes, add to its interest. The leaves

are moderately large, dark green, and are quite ornameutal.
Will thrive in low marshy grounds as well as in higher situa-

tions.

18 to 24 in.

2 to 3 ft.

Seed. .$ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

35 " 2 00 " 10

CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA.
(White Fringe.)

Though not by any means a new plant, it is still one

of the best where a large sized shrub is required. It

makes a bush about eight to ten feet in height, and when

in full bloom, about the end of May, it is very attractive.

The flowers are white, and fringe-like, and completely

cover the bush

Later in the summer the large grape-like berries turn

dark purple, and this is an additional attraction.
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CLBRODENDRON.
Clerodendron foetidum(Bungei.) This bears large heads

ofrose colored, sweet scented flowers. Though the tops get killed

in winter here, it grows freely again from the root, and flowers

in August.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each
" trichotomum CvisCOSUm.) This shmb-like species

bears heads of white flowers in the early days of September.

2 to 3 fl. Trans $ 50 each

CLBTHRA. Sweet Pepper Bush.

Clethra ainifolia. (4 to 5 ft.) a large and most useful shrub,

bearing a profuse number of upright spikes of yellowish white,

sweet scented flowers, which open about the ist of August. It

win flourish in shady places, and is used to a great extent for

massing in woods or to give a natural efiect to landscape work.

It is also very ornamental as a single specimen, or when planted

in shrubbery beds.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

StoA ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

COLUTEA. Bladder Senna.

ColUtea aborescens. (6 to 7 ft.) a large sized shrub, bear-,

ing orange yellow, pea shaped bjossoms, in bunches ofabeut six,

in early June. Curious bladder-like seed pods succeed. Often a

second crop of flowers appears in the fall.

2to3fl. Seed $ 25 each $125 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
4to Sfi- 35 " 2 00 " 10

6 ft. 50 " 3 00 " 10

COMPTONIA. Sweet Fern.

Cortiptonia asplenifolia. (2to3ft.) a native shrub, with
fern-like dark olive green foliage, and brownish heads of flowers,

which expand in late May. It will flourish in very poor dry
soil or in the woods.

12 to IS in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

COROHORUS. Kerria.

Corchorus Japonica (Kerria). (4 to 5 ft.) This fine old

shrub is found in all collections. It is of a spreading habit. Its

double yellow blossoms, which are about one inch in diameter,

appear early in May, one from each leaf axil. It is excellent

for massing.

3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
4to5fl:. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 x2 00 " 100

Variegata. (2 to 25^ ft.) This makes a fine, twiggy, dwarf
growth, has white and green variegated leaves, and bears single,

pale yellow flowers. It makes an excellent dwarf ornamental
hedge.

3 to 3J^ ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
2J^to3ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

CORNUS. Dogwood.
(For Cornus florida and varieties see page 12.)

CornUS alba. (StOlonifera.) Red-twigged Dogwood. (4 to

5 ft.) This bears bunches of white flowers in early June. In

winter the young shoots become of deep blood red color, for

which it is much valued. It should be cut to the ground every

spring and allowed to make entirely new growth each summer,
to secure the best color to the wood.

12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $7 00oerl00
254 to 3 ft. 35 " 2 00 ' 10 10 00 " 100

3 ft. Trans, very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" alternifolia. Blue Dogwood. (5 to 6 ft.) An extremely

pretty, large shrub. It forms almost a flat head. The bunches

of white flowers it bears about the close of May are followed by

berries, which are of a deep blue when ripe.

2to2J4ft. Seed $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $10 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. 50
"

" Mas. Cornelian Cherry. (8 to 10 ft.) One of the earliest of

spring blooming shrubs, bearing a profusion of small, yellow

flowers along its naked branches in the early days of April.

They are followed by bright red berries, about the size of a

amall cherry, which are very ornamental.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $10 00 per 100

Cornus Mas, Cornelian Cherry.

Cornus paniCUlata. white berried.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each
* sanguinea. (4 to 5 ft.) English Dogwood. This has red*

dish shoots, which, though pretty, are not as showy as are those

of the alba.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" var. variegata. (4 to 5 ft.) of the same character as the
preceding, but with variegated foliage.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

" sericea. (4to5ft.) This is a reddish stemmed sort, and a
late bloomer, its corymbs of white flowers not appearing until

towards the close of June. Its blue berries in October are very

pretty.

18 to 24 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $100 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
3 ft. 35 " 2 00 " 10 10 00 " 100

to 3 ft. Trans, very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" Stricta. white Fruited. (4 to 5 ft.) Of more slender, up-

right growth than the others. The white flowers of early June
are followed by berries, which are white when ripe.

2 to 21/2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

CORONILLA.
Coronilla emeruS. (4 to 5 ft.) a good sized shrub, bearing

yellow flowers towards the close of May, which are grouped two
to three together.

2 ft. Trans $ 50 each

CORYLUS.
CoryluS Americana. (8 to 10 ft.) American Hazel Nut. A

large growing shrub, useful for planting in groups for screening

purposes.

4 to 5 ft. Trans, very bushy $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" avellana. European Hazel Nut.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each
5 to 6 ft. " very bushy 50 " $3 50 per 10

" var. laciniata. (8 to 10 ft.) a cut-ieaved variety of the

above. Quite an ornamental bush.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each
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Corylus avellana purpurea, (s to lo ft.) Purpie-ieaved

Hazel. Soon after the leaves expand they are almost black, but

later on they fade to a light purple. It is a valuable shrub for

planting in groups of large shrubs, to secure a color effect.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

2 to 3 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

5 ft. " very bushy 75 to $1 00 each

FILBERTS AHD IMPROVED HAZEL NUTS.

" Bergeri. (stoioft.)

5 to 6 ft. Trans, very bushy $ 75 to $1 00 each
" Jeante de Halle, (stoioft.)

6 ft. Trans, very bushy $ 75 to $1 00 each
" Macrocarpa. (Stoioft.)

6 to 9 ft. Trans, very bushy $ 75 to $1 50 each
" Merville de Borwiller. (Stoioft.)

5 to 6 ft. Trans, very bushy $ 75 to $1 00 each

COTONBASTBR.
Cotoneaster Wheeleri. (5 to u ft.) a neat foiiaged sort,

flowering in late May. It is nearly evergreen, and has pretty

red berries in the fall.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

CRAT^GUS. Hawthorn.

Hawthorns are so well known that they need no description.

Their sweet scented flowers are followed by bright red berries. The
double flowered ones, as well as those with colored blossoms, are

much admired. Thej' bloom about the second week in May.

CratSegUS COCCinea. (lo to 12 ft.) American white Thorn.

This, besides its white blossoms, has very large scarlet fruit in

the fall. It is the earliest hawthorn to flower, the blossoms

opening about May 6th.

18 to 24 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 25 per 10

1 ft. Trans 25 " 1 75 " 10 $12 00 per 100

5 to 6 ft. " 50
"

" COrdata, (iotoi2ft.) Washington Thorn. The small red

ft-uit is in numerous clusters. The flowers are later than many
hawthorns, not appearing till the middle of June.

12 to 15 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 75 per 10 $12 00 per 100

18 to 24 in. Seed 25 " 1 50 " 10 10 00 " 100

" cruS'galii. Cockspur Hawthorn. (lo to 12 ft.) This has

very long thorns. The fruit is of good size.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each |1 75 per 10 $12 00 per 100

2 to 2^ ft. Seed 25 " 1 25 " 10 19 00 " 100

3to4ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

" Oxyacantha. English Hawthorn. (iotoi2ft.) (See illus-

tration page 15).

1ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $7 00 per 100

5 to 8 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

" var. Double White Flowered. (10 to 12 ft.) The
flowers fade to light pink.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

5 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

" var. Double Rose Flowered. (1° to 12 ft.) pinkish

Rose.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

5 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

" var. grandlfiora. (lo to 12 ft ) Large single White
Flowers, but two or three in a bunch.

5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" var. macrocarpa. (lo to 12 ft.) a large leaved, single,

white flowered sort.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" var, Paul's Scarlet. Double Rosy Scarlet Flowers. (lo

to 12 ft.)

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each

" var. rubra SplendenS. single Rose colored Flowers.

(lO to 12 ft.)

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

CYDONIA JAPONICA.
(See Pyrus Japonica.)

DAPHNE.

Daphne Cneorum. (i foot.) An evergieen, spreading sort,

used largely for edging Rhododendron and Azalea beds. The
flowers are pink, and very fragrant. They commence to expand
the first week of May, and continue to flower for several weeks.

It is not uncommon for occasional flowers to appear throughout
the summer.
6 to 8 in. From pots $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100
8 to 10 in. " 50 " 3 50 ' 10 25 00 " 100

" Cenkwa. a Japanese species, of rather dwarf growth, bear-

ing dark blue flowers in great profusion early in spring.

8 to 10 in. From pots $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" Mezereum album. (4 ft.) rhis beautiful and sweet
scented flowered shrub blossoms among the very first of those

of spring. The white flowers appear on the naked stems in the

first warm days of April.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

" var, rubum. (4 ft-) a variety of album, bearing rose

colored flowers.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

DESMODIUM.
Desmodium Japonicum. (Podocarpum). (3 feet.)

This is really not a shrub, being herbaceous, but it pushes up
from the base so shrub-like, that it has come to be classed as one.

The flowers are white, and appear about September 15th.

2 years. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100
3 " " 35 •' 2 50 •' 10 15 00 " 100
4 " " strong.... 50 " 3 50 " 10

" penduliflorum. (Lespedeza Sieboldi.) (4 to 5 ft.)

Of the same character as the last, but blooming a few days
earlier, and bearing sprays of rose colored flowers. A magnifi-

cent plant for use in beds or gfroups of shrubs. Blooming at a

season when but few shrubs are in flower, makes it unusually

desirable.

2 years. Trans $ 25 each |l 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100
3 " " 35 " 2 50 '• 10 15 00 " 100
4 " -trong... 50 " 3 50 " 10

DBUTZIA.
Deutzia crenata. single white. (6 to 7 ft)

3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $8 00 per 100

3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 •' 10 12 00 " 100
5 ft. Very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" var. Double Pink. (6to7ft )

2^ to 2 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
4 ft. " Very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" var. Double White. (6to7ft )

2% to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
5ft. " Verybusy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" Fortunl. (single white.) (6 to 7 ft.)

2 to 2>4 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
4 to 5 ft. " Very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" gracilis. (2^ to 3 ft.) This species differs from the rest

in being of a quite dwarf, bushy habit. The racemes of white

flowers completely cover the plant, making it one of the

most attractive shrubs of the season—May. It is largely used

for forcing in greenhouses,— blooming then about Easter.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $175 per 10 $12 00 per 100
18 to 24 in. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

" SCabra. single white. (6 to 7 ft.)

2J4to3ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10

4to5ft. " Very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" Pride of Rochester. Double white. Tinged Pink.

(6 to 7 ft.)

21^ to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100

3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

" Wellsii. (4 to 5 ft.)

2J^to3ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10

3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10
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DIBRVILLA.
Dierviiia SeSSilifolia. ('3104 ft.) a native shrub, of some-

what spreading growth, bearing terminal, loose heads of yellow

flowers about the first week in July, which continue for some
weeks.

Oft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. Trans 35 " 2 50 " 10

" triflda. (2 to 3 ft ) of much the same habit, but of smaller

growth, and flowering in early June.

2 ft. Cuttings $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

BL^AGNUS. Silver Thorn.

ElSeagnUS hortensiS, (6to7ft.) one of the silver thoms ;

noted for its silvery, downy leaf.

12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" longipeSi Cstooft.) This has small, yellowish white flow-

ers, in Ma\', followed by berries somewhat larger than currants,

which when ripe, towards the close of June, are of a reddish

amber color, and are verj- good for eating fresh or for cooking,

besides that the bush is then quite ornamental. Planters should

be careful to order grafted plants as those raised from seed do

not all produce fruit. Those we offer are all grafted from seed-

bearing plants.

12 to 18 in. From pots $ 25 each $2 00 per 10

18 to 24 in. " " 33 " 2 50 " 10

EuonymuS nanus. (2 to 2'^ ft.) a species from the Caucas-
us, of slender, partly spreading growth, and dwarf habit.

6 in. Trans, clumps. .$ 35 each $2 00 per 10

EXOCHORDA.
Exochorda grandiflora. (s to 7 ft.) a most beautiful

shrub, bearing racemes of large white flowers, which expand
about May 15th, and entirely cover the bush at that season ; and
one we particularly recommend, where an unusually attractive

specimen shrub is wanted.

Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10
" 50 " 3 50 '• 10

3 to 4 ft.

5 to 6 ft.
$12 00 per 100

FORSYTHIA. Golden Bell.

The Golden Bell is known for its great beauty in early spring.
There are two or three species and all bear bright golden yellow
flowers in April, just as soon as winter is over.

Forsythia Fortuni. (5 to 6 ft.) This makes long pendant
shoots, being extremely pretty when its arched branches are full

of golden yellow flowers. Blooms second week in April.

2% to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
4 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
4 to 5 ft. Trans, very bushy 50 " 3 00 •' lO

Elaeagnus longipes.

ElseagnuS parvifolia. (6 to 7 ft.) This one is generally ForSythia SUSpensa. (6 to 7 ft.) in general character this

understood when " Silver Thorn" is spoken of, though the is much like the preceding one, but it is of larger and more
name applies to all the species. It has sweet scented yellow spreading growth. In good soil and where it has room to

flowers, in great profusion, in May. The stems are clustered develop it will make in time a magnificent specimen, eight or

with mottled red berries in July, which, while not equal to ten feet broad. Yellow flowers expand the second week in April.

those of longipes are fairlv good eating. 2J< to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. $ 50 each 3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 '• 10 15 00 •' 100

" Umbellata (Female.) (6 to 7 ft.) Although flowering " viridiSSima. (5 to 6 ft ) This is the one most often found

at the same lime that the others do, this one does not ripen its
cultivation. It is of stiffer, more bush-like growth than the

fruit until late October. The berries are of the same color as others. The flowers are a shade lighter yellow and Ihey open a

the preceding one. So ornamental are the bushes, when the fruit ^^y^ 1^*^^' usually about the third week in April,

is ripe, that thev are planted especiallv because of this feature. 2 to 2}^ ft. Cuttings ... 25 each $1 25 per JO $ 8 00 per 100

, r- . ^ . . 3 ft. Trans 3d ' 2 00 10 12 00 " 100
Only female plants bear fruit. 4 to 5 ft. Trans, very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

25|to3ft. Cuttings..... $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 " Var. Variegata. (=^to6ft.) This is a variety of the above,
3 ft. Trans, verv bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 ., ,

,',='".'•'*• '

with slightly variegated foliage.

EUONYMUS. Strawberry Bush. $ 35 each $2 so per lo

(See also Evergreens and Vines.) GENISTA Scotch Broom.
EuonymUS atropUrpureuS. American Burning Bush. (5 Cenista SCOparia. 15 to 6 ft.) To the casual observer, this

to 6 ft.) As with all the species the strawberry colored seed in shrub appears to have no leaves, as, being so few and small, they

the fall, remaining on the tree nearly all winter, makes it plant- not particularly noticeable. The stems and branches are of

ed for its ornamental character. a bright green color, standing in strong contrast to other plants.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each "^^^ flowers are yellow, pea shaped, and completely cover the

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " plant, opening during the last days of May. Xorth of Philadel-
" EuropseuS. European Burning Bush. (5 to 6 ft.) Of much phia, it requires some protection, and even here it is sometimes

the same character as the .-Vmerican, but the seeds are of a partially winter-killed, though rarely enough to prevent its

lighter yellow. blooming the succeeding summer.
3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100 12 to 18 in. Seed $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 8 00 perlOO
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HALESIA. Snowdrop. Silver Bell.

Halesia diptera. (ytoSft) a southern species, quite hardj-

in Philadelphia. It has white flowers, and blooms early iu Juue.

2 to 3 ft. Seed $ 35 each $2 50 per 10
3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10
5 to 6 ft. " 75

"

" tetraptera (Stoioft^ This is most beautiful when cov-

ered with its "silver I ell " flowers in mid-:\Iay. T lie resem-
blance to snowdrop flowers suggests its common name.
Although commonU- seen as large shrubs, all Halesias can be

grown as trees, in time attaining quite large size.

2 to 3 ft. Seed $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
2 to 3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 20 20 00 " 100

Halesia tetraptera, Silver Bell.

HALESIA TETRAPTERA.
(Silver Bell.)

The lovely appearance of the Silver Bell when in

flower, can hardly be described. The small branches

make a somewhat horizontal growth, and from these are

numerous pendant white flowers, such as is shown in the

illustration. When given ample room the tetraptera

makes almost a tree. There are some of this description

in the old Bartram Garden, Philadelphia, and when these

are in flower, in spring, they are such an attraction, that

numbers of persons go to see them. When desired in

tree form all but one shoot should be cut away. Many
prefer the bush shape, growing it as a large shrub.

HAMAMELIS. Witch Hazel.

Hamamelis Virginiana. (6 to 7 ft.) This looks a great

deal like a common hazel in leaf and growth. It i.s peculiar

because of producing its small yellow flowers late in fall, just

before frost comes. It is used largely by planters for growing
in masses along the edges of woods or where it is desired to pro-

duce a wild or natural effect.

$2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 10018 to 24 in.

4 to 5 ft.

Trans $
" very bushy

35 each
75

"

HIBISCUS. ALTH^A. Rose of Sharon.

Hibiscus SyriaCUS. Rose of Sharon. (6 to 8 ft.) These are

extremely useful shrubs, blooming iu great profusion at a season

of the j'ear when but few shrubs flower. The diversity of color

iu the diflferent sorts makes it possible to use them in larger

quantities iu small places than would otherwise be the case.

They are so well-known that they need no description, every

gardener in the country possessing one or more of them. They
make very pretty flowering hedges, and by trimming them in

the winter onl}'— never iu the summer—it does not prevent their

flowering, as is the case with nearly all other flowering shrubs.

(Read pruning of" Flowering shrubs," page 6 )

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

2 to 3 ft. Trans 25 " 1 50 " 10 10 00 " 100

3 to 3 54 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

4 to 5 ft. " very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

" var. anemonseflora. Light Red
" var. ardenS. Double Lilac.

" var. atrorubens. Dark Red.
" var. bicolor. Cream, Crimson Flaked.
" var. BouledeFeu. vioiet Pink.
" var. Camellseflora. white. Pink centre.

" var. carnation. Double white, striped with red.

" var. COeruiea. Double Blue.

" var. Comte de Flandre. Double Dark Red.
" var. Due de Brabant. Dark Rose.

" var. elegantissima. white, Piuk centre.

" var. Lady Stanley. Double white, tinged pink.
" var. Leopoldi. Flesh, shaded Rose.

" var, pseonseflora. Rosy Purpie.
" var. ranunCUlseflora. white, crimson centre.

" var. SpeciOSa. white, Blueish Shade.
" var. speciosa rubra. Red.
" var. Variegata. Leaves variegated ; flowers reddish pur-

ple, but never expanding more than half way.

Single Sorts.
" Single White, rose centre.

" TotUS aibUS. Pure white, single.

" Single Red.
" Single Pink.

HYDRANGEA.
Hydrangea arborescens. (4 to 5 ft.) a native sort, bearing

corymbs of white flowers about the close of Juue.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $2 00 per 10

3 ft.
" 35 " 2 50 " 10

" Otaksa. (2^ to 3 ft.) a variety of Hortensia, of more up-

right growth. It is the better for a little protection here.

12 to 15 in. Trans $ 25 each $2 00 per 10

" paniCUlata grandiflora. (S to 6 ft.) This now well-

known shrub bears immense heads of white flowers in early

August. There are so few shrubs in bloom then, that this makes

it of value, besides its own worth. It is much used for massing.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

2 to 3 ft. " 35 '• 2 00 •' 10 12 00 " 100

3 to 3^ ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

3to3^ft. " Treeform 50 " 3 00 " 10

" radiata. C5to6ft.) Another native sort, valued mostly for

the silvery color of the underside of its leaves. It bears white

flowers, in flat he«ds, about the middle of July.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each
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Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. (Japanese Hydrangea.)

This shrub is now so well-known that it requires no description. Everywhere it is seen, either as a single specimen or in large beds.
As a single specimen it makes the most conspicuous flowering shrub in late summer and fall, but when planted together in quantities,

in a large bed it has an effect that no other shrub in masses produces,—one great mass of snow white flowers. Each head being so large
it makes the effect more striking than would otherwise be the case.

It is planted in great numbers at Newport, and attracts a great deal of admiration at that well-known place. It should be pruned to
the ground every winter, as it is desirable to prevent the plant from growing too tall, and it will bloom as profusely and in lact make
larger heads of bloom than if left unpruned A bed of one hundred makes a most striking appearance.

We particularly call your attention to the low price we are offering this shrub. The illustration was made from a photograph of a
group planted by Mr. John G. Bullock, of Germantown, two years ago, with plants grown in our nurseries.

HYPERICUM. St. John's Wort.

Hypericums are mostly dwarf, almost creeping plants, and can

be grown in shady spots or in poor soil and yet thrive. They com-
mence to bloom about mid-summer, and continue until frost sets in.

Hypericum aSCyron. (i to 2 ft.) a native, half shrubby
species, producing its yellow flowers towards the close of July.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
2 ft. " 35 "

" Calycinum . (i to 2 ft.) a somewhat prostrate grower,

almost evergreen. It bears very large, yellow flowers.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" densiflorum. (2 to 3 ft.) More shrub-like than the others.

The flowers are not as large as some others, but are very numer-
ous. They appear in July and continue for some time.

2J^to3ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100

" Moserianum. d to 2 ft.) a half shrubby sort, almost ever-

green when protected, bearing very large yellow flowers, two
inches in diameter, which are produced from July till late fall.

One of the most desirable of recent introductions.

18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

" Var, patulum. (i to 2 ft ) Another half shrubby sort,

bearing good sized yellow flowers, from the middle of July till

fall.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

** proliflcum. (2 to 3 ft.) This is one of the more shrubby
kinds. The yellow blossoms are of good size, making of it a

desirable bush.

18 to 24 in. Seed $ 25 each. $150 per lO $10 00 per 100

ITBA.
Itea Virginica. (3 to 4 ft.) a very pretty native shrub, not at

all common, bearing racemes of white floy .fe about the middle

of June. In the fall the foliage changes to a rich crimson. It

does well planted in masses, either in the woods or in the open.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

LIGUSTRUM. Privet.
LigUStrum bUXifolium. (5 to 6 ft.) Box-leaved Privet.

This has small, neat foliage, which is retained nearly all winter.

18 to 24 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

" IbOta. (5 to 6 ft.) A Japanese sort, with good sized, shining

green leaves.

2% to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10

" Japonicum. (4 to 5 ft.) This is very nearly evergreen;

makes a medium sized bush.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

" myrtifolium (Massalongianum.) (s to 6 ft.) a
small, neat leaved, almost evergreen sort.

2% to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

5 ft. " Very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" ovalifolium (Californicum.) (6 to 7 ft.) This is the

one commonly called Japanese Privet, and which has become so

popular for ornamental hedging. In sheltered places it is ever-

green. It makes a fine, large, specimen shrub, holding its

leaves late into winter. The flowers are white, in spikes, and

are quite odoriferous. See also " Hedge Plants."

12 to 15 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $ 50 per 10 $ 3 00 per 100

3J^to4ft. " 25 " 75 " 10 4 00 " 100

Trans
214 to 3 ft. 3 year. " 35 " 1 50 " 10 10 00 " 100

3 to 4 ft. " 50 3 00 " 10 :5 00 " 100
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Ligustrum ovalifolium tricolor. (6 to 7 ft.) a variety of

the above, beautifully marked with yellow, green and white. It

is an extremely ornamental shrub, and the colors do not fade out

in summer as is the case with many colored foliage plants.

8 to 12 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

2 ft. " 35
"

" StauntOni. (6to7fl.) a Chinese species of strong growth.

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 10 00 100

5to6ft. 50 " 3 50 " 10 15 00 " 100

" VUlgare. (5to6ft) European Privet. Formerly much used

for hedges and still useful for the same purpose, as, in fact, are

all privets. When grown as a single specimen it produces

panicles of white flowers in June. The foliage is of a lighter

green than the other sorts. The black berries remain on the

bush all winter, and are quite ornamental.

2to2J^ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

2^ to 3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 10 00 " 100

4 to 5 ft. " very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" Var. variegata. a variety of the vulgare, the foliage of

which is streaked with yellow.

3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

LIMONIA. (CITRUS.) Hardy Orange.

Limonia trifoliata (Triphasia aurantiola.) (6 to s

ft.) This bears sweet scented white flowers, the first thing in

spring, and in the fall it has small "oranges" of a dull red

color, but the fruit is too bitter to be eaten. It is being used as

a hedge plant, for which purpose it is likely to prove very

valuable where hardy, as is the case here. The branches are

stiflT and the spines very stout. It makes a much better plant

for protective hedges than the Osage Orange, and is far more
ornamental. See also " Hedge plants."

12 to 15 in. Seed $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 5 00 per 100

18 to 24 in. " 25 '• 1 00 " 10 6 00 ' • 100
3 to 4 ft. " 35 " 1 50 " 10 7 00 " 100
3 to 4 ft. Trans 50 " 3 00 " 10

LONICBRA. Bush Honeysuckle.

(See also Vines.)

Lonicera fragrantissima. (5 to 6 ft.) This Chinese shrub
is greatly valued for its exceedingly sweet-scented, pinkish white

flowers, which appear in the earliest days of spring. It retains

its leaves nearly or quite all winter. We would be justified in

classing it as evergreen. It continues flowering a long time.

2 to 234 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
2 to 2^^ ft. Trans, very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" Ledebouri (involucrata.) (4 to 5 ft.) An upright

growing bush, bearing reddish orange flowers in June.

12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

3 ft. Trans 35 "

" Morrowi. (4 to 5 ft.) a new Japanese species, with amber
colored berries.

12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $100 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. " 25 " 1 50 " 10 10 00 " 100
2 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10

" OriontaliS. (5 to 6 ft.) An upright growing bush, blooming
about Jvlay 15th. The flowers are in pairs, pink in bud and
cream colored when expanded.

12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
3 ft. " 35 " 1 50 " 10 10 00 " 100
4 ft Trans, very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" PhylOmelse. (5 to 6 ft.) a rosy pink flower, in pairs, is

borne in each leaf axil, towards the close of April.

12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
2}4to3ft. " 25 " 1 50 " 10 10 00 " 100
3 to 4 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10

" Ruprechtiana. (4 to 5 ft.) The bright red fruit, ripening

in late June, is quite an attraction.

18 to 24 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
4 ft. 35 " 2 00 ' 10 12 00 " 100
5 to 6 ft. Trans, very bushy 50

"

" StandiShii. (5 to 6 ft.) a Chinese species, a good deal like

fragrantissima, and blooming at the same time. It is more
bushy and less evergreen than the other. As early as the close

of May its red berries show.
8 to 12 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10
3 ft. Trans 35 "

Lonicera tatarica. Yellow Berried Tatarian Honeysuckle.
12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

" tatarica. Red Berried Tatarian Honeysuckle. (5 to 6 ft.)

The flowers are pinkish cream, come in pairs, appearing about
the middle of May, and are followed by yellow berries.

12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
2 ft.

'• 25 " 1 25 •' 10 8 00 " 100
3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

" var. grandiflora. (5 to 6 ft.) This fine variety has much
larger pink flowers than the type. It blooms about the middle
of May. It is also more compact in growth than the other sort.

12 to IB in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
2^ to 3 ft. " 25 " 125 " 10 8 00 " 100
3 to 4 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100
5 to 6 ft. " very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

" XylOSteum. Fly Honeysuckle. (5 to 6 ft.) This makes a

large bush, has downy looking leaves, yellow flowers, in pairs.

It is among the first shrubs to push into leaf in spring.

12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $100 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
2 ft. Trans, very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

NBVIUSIA.
Neviusia Alabamensis. (5 to 7 ft.) a southern shrub,

quite hardy here, which bears fringe-like white flowers, in little

bunches along the shoots, towards the middle of May.
2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 75 per 10

2^ to 3 ft. Trans 35 '• 2 50 " 10

3 to 4 ft. " very bushy 50
"

PAVIA. Dwarf Horse Chestnut.

Pavia parviflora. (Macrostachya.) (4to5ft.) a much
valued shrub, because of its flowering in July, when flowering

shrubs are scarce, as well as for its beauty. It makes a flattish,

round-headed bush, and from the apex of each shoot a panicle

of white flowers is produced. From the flowers long red stamens
project.

12 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

P^ONIA.
PSBOnia Mouton. TreePseony. (atosfl.) Exceedingly slow

growing, but valued for its large rosy pink flowers. It requires

exceedingly rich soil, and should be manured frequently.

1 ft. Trans $ 50 each

PHILADBLPHUS. Mock Orange.

PhiladelphuS COronariuS. (S to 6 ft) Sweet scented. A
prime favorite with planters because of its sprays of sweet

scented white flowers, which appear in the first days of June.
2to2i^ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 JS12 00 per 100

2J4 to 3 ft. " very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" var. nanus. (2 to 3 ft.) a dwarf and compact variety of

the coronaria, and very desirable where a shapely bush of

medium size is required.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

" var. Semi-plenUS. (3 to 4 ft ) The flowers are partly

double, and the bush somewhat dwarf and compact.

2>^to3ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" var. aureus. (3 to 4 ft.) The foliage is of a light golden

color. The bush is of dwarf and compact habit.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
2 ft. " 35 •' 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

" grandifloruS. (5 to 6 ft.) a large flowered, strong growing
sort, and perhaps the best of all.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. " 35 " 2 00 •' 10 12 00 " 100
5 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

" Zeyheri. (5 to 6 ft.) This is somewhat similar to the first

named, coronarius.

12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
4 to 5 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

POTBNTILLA. Cinquefoil.

Potentilla frutiCOSa. (2 to 3 ft.) a useful shrub, bearing

golden yellow flowers throughout the summer, commencing at

the close of July. It is of somewhat spreading habit, and the

foliage is quite small.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100
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PRINOS.
PrinoS VerticiliatUS. C5to 6 ft.) a beautiful shrub, its bright

red berries keeping their color well on, towards spring. Its

small waxy white flowers appear about July ist and are not un-

attractive. Onh- female plants bear berries, and these should be

particularly asked for when ordering. It grows in low, moist

places naturally, and in thickets, where few other shrubs would
thrive.

12 to IS in. Trans. Berry bearing. $ o5each$2 OOperlO $15 OOperlOO

PRUNUS. Plum.
PrunuS Americana, ^'i'-d Plum. (7 to 8 ft.) This is the

plum of the thickets of the Middle States. It is useful for mass-

ing on extensive grounds.

S to 10 ft $ 1 00 each

Prunus myrobolana acutifoiia. (r to s ft.) a variety

with narrow, almost willow-like leaves. It is quite odd and
distinct.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each
" var. PiSSar"di. (r to S ft.) one of the best purple-leaved

shrubs there is, as it retains its color until the very last thing in

fall, which no other shrub does. As earlj- as April 15th, it is

often full of its small white flowers. By pruning severely in the,

winter it makes strong and vigorous shoots, and the leaves on
these are much darker purple than the3' would be otherwise.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

" triloba. Double Flowering Plum. (4t0 5ft.) This is planted

for its large, double, rink flowers, which are among the first of

those of May.
2to2J^ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

PTBROSTTRAX, (Halesia.)

Pterostyrax hispidum. (s to lo ft.) a beautiful shrub,

bearing pendulous racemes of creamy white flowers in mid-
June. One of the most valuable of recent introductions. When
grown to a single stem it becomes a well-shaped small tree.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

5 to 6 ft. ' 75 " 5 00 " 10

6 to 8 ft. " 1 00 to $1 50 each

PYRUS ARBUTIFOLIA.
(Choke Berry.)

This is a native Shrub, and it is very ornamental,

both in spring and fall.

It makes a fair sized shrub, of rather open growth,

with prett}-, dark green leaves.

The flowers are white, of rather small size, but are

borne in bunches all along the stems of the one year old

wood. They appear in such abundance as to entirely

envelop the bush,—about the second week in May. The
flowers are followed by bright red berries, as shown in

the illustration, which remain on the plant almost all

winter. This is one of the features that make this plant

so desirable. Then, too, it will thrive in comparativelv

poor soil,—in the woods or in somewhat low ground.

When planted in masses it makes a gorgeous effect in fall

and winter when covered with these bright red berries.

There is more attention paid to the planting of shrubs

with pretty berries than there used to be, so as to have
showy bushes in the autumn and winter months. Many
shrubs are really more ornamental when in fruit than

when in flower. Pyrus arbutifolia is admirable at both

periods. Its beautiful sprays of white flowers lead many
to think they are looking on an Amelanchier bush.

Though of dwarf, bush-like growth naturally, it can

be trained to a single stem if required, and in this shape
will make a height of 8 to 10 feet, and show off its flowers

and fruit to great advantage.

PYRUS.
Pyrus arbutifolia. Choke Berry. 4 to 5 ft.) (See cut.)

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

" floribunda. (2to3ft.) a shrub of bushy growth, bearing

bunches of white flowers in May and brigbt black berries in the

fall.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 33 each
' Japonica (Cydonia Japonica.) Japan Quince. Fire

Bush. (3 to 4 ft.) This is an old inhabitant of our shrubberies,

its bright red flowers in late April making a brilliant display.

In early spring it flowers before the period mentioned. A use-

ful, ornamental hedge plant.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

21-^ to 3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10

3 ft.
'• Verj' bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" var. nivalis. (3 to 4 ft.) one ofthe best of the white flowered

varieties.

12 to 18 in Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

2 to 2^ ft. " 50
"

" var. rosea alba. (3 to 4 ft.) a fine pink variety.

12 to IS in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" Sinsnsis. 15 ft-) --V species bearing very large, edible (when
cooked i fruit, similar to a quince. It is highly ornamental,

usually being planted entirelj- on this account.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each
" salicifolia argentea. a pretty sort, with silvery foliage.

Its pear-like flowers come early in May.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each

RHAMNUS. Buckthorn.

RhamnUS Caroliniana. Carolina Buckthorn. (S to 10 fl.)

This is a beautiful large shrub, though the small white flowers

make but little display. But in the fall it is full of red berries,

and to add to this it has lustrous green leaves.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " .50 " 3 00 " 10

" crenulata. (6fi.)

2 to 3 ft. Seed $ 35 each $2 00 per 10
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ROSA RUGOSA.
(Japanese Rose.)

There are two sorts of this beautiful rose, a red and a white flowered one. Because of their large single fl.owers,

hardiness, vigorous growth and dark green foliage, they are more largely planted than any other kind to-day.

Indeed, the vigorous, beautiful foliage is thought to be merit enough by many persons. The flowers are shell-like

in formation, and are followed by haws or berries which, when ripe, are of a deep red color, and in size are as large

or larger than an ox-hcart cherry. These berries are conspicuous until quite late in autumn.

The flowers, however, are the chief feature, as may be inferred from the illustration. They are often four to five

inches in diameter.

They are largely planted as single specimens, but when planted as the}- arc at Newport, R. I.,iu masses ten,

fifty, or one hundred together, the eflfect is magnificent.

We are fortunate in possessing an extra fine lot of these plants in the two colors, and it will be noticed how low

the price is ; lower, we think, than this class of stock has ever been offered before.

Prices as follows : 2 to T-Yz ft. trans., 25 cents each
; $1 50 per 10

; $12 00 per 100.

3 ft. " 35 " " 2 00 " 10

The number required may be of one sort only or made up from both.

RhamnuS Cathartica. (S to 10 ft.) The common Buck-
thorn. .\ very useful hedge plant.

12 to IS in. Seed $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 4 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. .. 35
"

1 50
'

' 10 6 00
'

' 100

2 to 3 ft. Trans .. 35
"

2 00 '
' 10 10 00

'
' 100

3 to 4 ft. ... 50
"

3 00 '
' 10 12 00

'
' 100

RHODOTYPUS.
RhodOtypUS kerrioideS. (4 to 5 ft ) a pretty, new shrub,

bearing' white flowers on the ends of its twigs. It commences
to bloom about May 15th, and continues for a long- while.

12tol3in. Trans . $ 25 each «;i50perlO $10 00 per 100

18 to 24 in " 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

3 to 4 ft. " very bushy 50
"
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RHUS. Sumach.
Rhus aromatica. (3 to 4 ft.) a shrub of spreading growth,

bearing heads of greenish j-ellow flowers in early May. In the

autumn the foliage changes from green to scarlet. It will grow
in poor soil, and is sometimes found in crevices of rocks, com-
pletely covering them. The Orange red berries are ripe in June.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100

2 to 3 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

" COpallina. Shining sumach. (4 to 5 ft.) A truly beautiful

sort, the foliage being of a lustrous green in summer, changing
to a rich crimson in the autumn. It bears heads of greenish

yellow flowers in August, which are very ornamental. It is

used for planting in large masses.

Oft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

4 to 5 ft. " very bushy 75 " 5 00 " 10

" COtinoideS. (i2toi5ft.~) a native shrub, closely resembling

the next, but it is distinct.

8 to 10 ft. Trans $1 00 each

" COtinUS. Mist Shrub. Smoke Tree. (8 tog ft.) The large

panicles of purplish mist}' looking flowers this bears in early

June has gained for it the name of Mist Shrub, Smoke Bush, etc.

In fall the leaves change to brown, red and j'ellow colors.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

" glabra. (S to 8 ft.) a large growing shrub, noted for its

heads of scarlet seeds in fall and its crimson foliage at that time.

Desirable for massing.

2 to 2% ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 75 per 10 $12 00 per 100

3 to ft. " 35 " 2 50 10 15 00 " 100

" var. laciniata. (4 to 5 ft.) a variety of the last named
with finely divided leaves. It is possessed of the same crimson
foliage in the fall. Should be planted where it may " sucker

up " to make a large clump.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

*' OsbeCki, (semi-aiata.) (Stoioft.) a Chinese species,

which makes almost a small tree. Towards the close of July it

produces large panicles of yellowish white flowers.

5 ft. Trans $ 75 each

" typhina. Stag's-Horn sumach. (8toioft.) This grows up
in bush form, but when trained to a single stem it makes a small

tree. In the fall it has the same brilliant foliage and scarlet

heads of fruit that all others have. It will thrive in poor, rocky

soil.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $175perlO $12 00 perl00
6 to 8 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

RIBES. Flowering- Currant.

Ribes aureum. Yellow Flowering Currant. (3 to 4 ft.) A
very pretty shrub, flowering about May 12th. The blossoms are

yellow, with pink stamens, and are sweet scented. The}' appear
in drooping racemes, which are quite handsome.
3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

" var. floridum. Wild Black currant. (3 to 4 ft.) This has
greenish yellow flowers which are quite pretty, appearing early

in May. The fruit of this as well as the rest of the species is

liked by some. It tastes sojiething like the black currant of

our gardens.

2 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
3 ft. Trans 35

"

" Cordonianum. (4 to 5 ft.) a very pretty species, with
bright green leaves and bright pink flowers.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 •' 10

ROSA. Rose.

Rosa arvensiS. (3 to 4 ft.) a European Rose, bearing its

single white flowers about the close of May.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" Boursaulti. The crimson Boursault, as this is called, is

one of the best and strongest of climbing roses, being hardy,
almost free from thorns, and bearing clusters of crimson flowers

the first week of June. It may be permitted to spread over the

ground, and it will bloom profusely.

2}4 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

Rosa Carolina. (3 to 4 ft.) This is the tail growing wild rose,

so pretty in late June when full of its single pink flowers. It

bears fruit freely, and the bright red color of this is most attrac-

tive in late fall. It thrives in damp soil as well as in high
ground, and is particularly useful for massing.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
2 to 3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 '• 10 12 00 " 100

" luclda, (humiliS.) (2 to 3 ft.) a native sort, which does
not grow as tall as Carolina. It has rosy pink flowers in early

June and red fruit in the fall.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

" multiflora. (Japanese) Bears numerous clusters of white
flowers in early June.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per lOO

" var. Harrison!. Harrisons Yellow.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" rubiginOSa. Sweet Brier. (3 to 4 ft.) The sweet-scented

leaves alone would recommend this, but there is in addition its

pink flowers in early June and its numerous reddish yellow

seed pots in the fall.

18 to 24 in. Trans- $ 25 each $150perlO $10 00 per 100
2 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10

" rubifolia. Purple-leaved Rose. (5 to 6 ft ) This is valued

for its beautiful reddish green foliage, as well as for its pink
flowers in early June. It is one of the most attractive shrubs,

especially when set among a mass of other foliage or when
planted by itself in large groups.

8 to 12 in. From pots $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100
12 to 18 in. " 35 " 2 50 " 10 20 00 " 100

" rugOSa. Japanese Rose. {3 to 4 ft.) The large, handsome
foliage of this rose, and its large, single pink flowers, have

made it exceedingly popular. Besides this it bears fine, large

red fruit in late summer, which, by some, is esteemed as much
as the flowers.

2 to 25^ ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100

3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10

" var. alba. (3 to 4 ft.) of the same character as the above,

but with white flowers.

2 to 2]^ ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100

3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10
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YELLOW RAMBLER ROSE.
(Aglaia.)

The new rose, Yellow Rambler,

(Aglaxa.,) is one to which considerable

interest attaches, as a yellow flowered

climbing rose is what has been long

desired in this country. It comes,

to us so well recommended from

the Old World, that no doubt exists as

to its great merit. It is a climbing

rose, bearing clusters of fair-sized

yellow flowers, the clusters said to

contain at times as many as a hundred

flowers. It has proved entirely

hardy, having stood a temperature of

zero without harm, and even lower.

The parents of this rose are said to

be one of the Japanese Polyantha type

and Reve d' Or, the latter a famous

climbing tea rose, very popular in

Europe.

Rosarians are pinning their faith to

this rose, just as they did to the Crim-

son Rambler, hoping this, the Yellow

Rambler, will please them as much

as the Crimson did, and indications

are that they will not be disappointed.

Yellow Rambler (Aglaiat.

Rosa rugOSa, Md. Ceo. Bruant. This is a hybrid between
rugosa and Sombreul, introduced b}- us several years ago, aud
proving to be one of the best of this class. The flowers are white,

semi-double, and are borne in clusters on the j'oung wood.
12 to 18 in. Trans $ 33 each $2 50 per 10

" Setigera. wild Prairie Rose (Running.) This good, hardy
climbing rose bears large-sized single pink flowers in the last

days of June.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each «2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. " 50

"

" Wichuriana. (Creeping.) This is a very desirable creeping

variety. The leaves are small, dark green and shiny. The
flowers are white, single, and the yellow stamens are quite prom-
inent, giving the impression of a yellow centre. It is largely

used for planting to cover banks, rocks and similar spots. It

has been largely used in the Eastern States, particularly in the

parks of Boston.

as to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100
2 to 3 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10 15 00 " 100

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES.
Crimson Rambler. So well-known is this rose now that it is

scarcely necessary to do more than catalogue its name ; for it is

undoubtedly the best crimson climbing rose extant. It is a most
prodigious bloomer, the trusses of bright crimson flowers fre-

quently measuring a foot or more in length. It is an extremely

rapid grower, and small plants set out now will make a strong

growth the coming summer and bloom profuselj' the following

year.

From 3 in. pots $ 25 each $2 00 per 10

2 to 3 ft. Extra strong 50 " 3 50 " 10 $20 00 per 100

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia.)
From 4 in pots $ 50 each S3 50 per 10

From 23^ in. pots 35 " 2 50 " 10

Baltimore Belle. Flowers in large clusters; an old variety,

but still one of the best. Color, white, changing to light rose

and carmine.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100
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Prairie Queen, a strong and rapid growing rose. Large,

compact and globular flowers in clusters. Color, bright rosy

red.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

LORD PENZANCE'S HYBRID SWEET
BRIERS.

These lovely hybrids, apart from their extreme beauty, are most
interesting, being crosses between the common Sweet Brier and
various other Roses, such as Austrian Brier, varieties of Gallica, etc.

It is certain they are a great acquisition. Like their parent, the

common Sweet Brier, the foliage is deliciously scented. The flowers

are of the most beautiful tints and produced in great profusion.

Not the least of their recommendations is the fact that they are per-

fectly hardy even in the coldest situations, and possess a robust

vigor which is quite astoni.shing, bushes four or five years old

throwing up shoots of ten, twelve, and even fifteen feet high ; these

when covered with flowers of the most delicate shades, have a most
gorgeous effect.

PRICES:
Strong field grown plants, $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

Vrom 214 inch pots 35 " 2 00 " 10

Amy Robsart. Lovely deep rose, the buds before opening are

most graceful, of true Sweet Brier type.

Anne of CeierStein. Dark crimson, followed by an abund-

ance of pretty clustered bunches of hips, branching habit.

Brenda. Maiden's blush or peach, dainty in color and shade, the

contrast and eS"ect of the bright golden anthers add peculiar

charm to this variety.

Flora M'lVOr. Pure white blushed rose, perfect for cutting,

large flowers, graceful in growth and habit ; a gem.

Lucy Ashton. Pretty white blooms with pink edges, not so

large as some others, wonderfully free flowering ; free grower

with rather erect shoots, foliage as sweet as the old Sweet Brier.

Lady Penzance. Beautiful soft tint of copper with a peculiar

metallic lustre, the base of each petal is a bright yellow, very

free flowering, with a delicious perfume from foliage and

flower, a wonderful grower, shoots pendulous.

Lord Penzance, soft shade of fawn or ecrue passing to a

lovely emerald yellow in the centre, sometimes toned with a

most delicate pink, a good grower and abundant bloomer.

Meg Merrilees. Gorgeous crimsou, very free flowering.

Rose Bradwardine. Beautiful clear rose, perfect in shape:

very profuse, strong, robust habit.
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NEW HYBRID WICHURAIANA ROSES.
The general satisfactiou that these new hybrids of this verj-

useful hardy rose has given, has created a general demand for

them.

They keep the same trailing habit, and the same fine green

foliage lasting -well into January, and the same freedom of growth

as the parent form. Some of them having made from a small

cutting plant a shoot eighteen feet eight inches last season, and are

therefore well adapted for covering bare spaces on the ground, or

for trailing purposes, for which they are invaluable.

As to flowers, the}' produce innumerable quantities of large

well-formed blooms lasting a long time in perfection, and flowering

with such a freeness that no rose can equal it ; so that a two or three

year old plant can be fairly counted to produce a thousand or more
flowers, and thus be a sight that can hardl}' be described.

As to hardiness, they have stood the severe winter of '95-'96 on

a very exposed and bleak situation, without auy covering whatever

and have flowered beautifully the coming Spring. They are not

particular to any soil, but will grow even on the poorest sandy and
gravelly banks, for which they are well adapted. Kot onh- for these

purposes, but also as a pot-plant either to force early in the Spring,

or to let come naturallj-, it is first-class.

The variety named " IManda's Triumph" is well adapted for

pot-culture, as it is literallj' covered with fine double white flowers

for several weeks. Taking them all in all, the set of four varieties

represent a collection that should be in every garden, and surely

will prove as valuable as the celebrated " Crimson Rambler."

Manda'S Triumph. This is a grand hybrid of free growth,

with fine foliage, and clusters of from twelve to eighteen flowers

on even a small side shoot, literalU- covering the plant with its

perfectlj' formed double white flowers, nearly two inches across,

beautifullj' imbricated ; a valuable sort either for cut-flowers or

pot plants. It is also verj' sweet scented—a valuable variety fbr

florists.

Universal Favorite. -A- free grower, producing long branch-

ing shoots, with bright shiny foliage in abundance, and soft

light pink double flowers, two inches in diameter, strongly per-

fumed.

South Orange Perfection. This is a gem, with free growth
close to the ground, and multitudes of the most perfectly formed
double white flowers, about one-and-a-half inches in diameter,

soft blush pink at the tips, changing to white.

Pink Roamer. This is without question a hybrid between the

"Sweetbrier" and carries these characteristics in bloom, while

the growth, which is very rampant, partakes more of the
" Wichuriana.'' The single flowers, which are produced inclose

heads, are nearly two inches in diameter, bright rich pink, with
almost a white centre, which lightens up theorangered stamens,

producing an eff'ect, which combined with the fragrance, makes
it one of the most valuable roses in cultivation.

PRICES

:

Strong plants, from 4 in. pots. .$ 50 each $3 50 per 10

From in. pots 35 " 2 50 " 10

RUBUS. Flowering Bramble.
RubUS frUtiCOSUS. Double Flowering Bramble. (Creeping.)

This bears double white flowers towards the close of June.

2 ft. Trans. | 35 each $2 50 per 10

" OdoratUS. Flowering Raspberry. (2^ to 3 ft ) A very

prettj', large bush, which towards the middle of June is prettily

clothed with rosy purple flowers.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each

SAMBUCUS. Elder.

SambuCUS Canadensis, common Eider. (5 to 6ft.) This

is valued for its flat heads of flowers in June and its reddish

purple berries in the fall. Grows naturally in damp situations.

18 to 24 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

2 to 3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

" var. aurea. (5 to 6 ft.) The golden foliage of this makes it

in much demand. It makes a showy appearance when planted

in shrub beds.

18 to 24 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

2 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

2^ to 3 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

Sambucus Canadensis laciniata. (5 to 6 ft.) a cut-

leaved kind.

18 to 24 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10 $ 8 00 per ICO
4 ft. Trans. Very bushy 50

"

" var. variegata. (5 to 6 ft.) The foliage is nicely variegated •

white and green.

18 to 24 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $125 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

SPIR^A ANTHONY WATERER.
This beautiful variety of the well-known Spiraea

Bumalda called forth our admiration on seeing it at the

home of the originator, ia Europe, last season, In habit

of growth it is the same as its parent, growing about 2 to 3

feet in height, and making a shapely bush. The heads of

flowers are almost as broad again as the older kind, and

are of a deep pink color.

It blooms about the close of June, and if the flowers

are cut off as fast as they commence to decay, there will

be a continuance of them throughout the season, to some
extent.

It is useful for edging shrubbery beds, planting in

masses, or as a single specimen where a low, bushy
flowering shrub is required.

SPIR^A.

Spiraea arisefolia. (3to4ft.) a very fine, small leaved sort,

from the Pacific coast. It bears a profusion of greenish white

flowers, towards the close of June, in large clusters.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

2 to 3 ft. " 35
'•

" Billardi. (2 to 3 ft.) This bears spikes of rosy pink flowers,

commencing about the middle of June, and continuing to some
extent all summer.
18 to 24 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $100 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

5 ft. " Very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

" argentea.
12tol8in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100
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irsea Bumaida, (2to3ft.) one of the best of the newer
sorts. It bears numerous flat heads of rosy pink flowers

towards the middle of June, and continues to produce them
until the close of autumn. It is of compact growth.

12tol5in. Trans $ 35each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

var Anthony Waterer. Deep Pink. (2 to 3 ft.) see cut

with description page 39.

1 foot Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

CallOSa. (3 to 4 ft.) The flowers of this are pink, and in

large fiat heads. It blooms the first week in July and continues

for several weeks.

4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " Very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

var. alba. (2 to 3 ft.) The same as the above, but with a

very dwarf growth and white flowers.

18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

var. SUperba. (2 to 3 ft.) This, too, is of dwarf growth.

The pinkish white flowers appear in late June.

18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

Carpinifolia. (3 to 4 ft.) a white flowered sort, the blos-

soms appearing in the first week of July, being in upright

spikes.

18 to 24 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $100 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

3 ft. 35 " 2 00 " 10

5 ft. Trans, very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

Spiraea prunifolia. Bridal Wreath.

Chamsedrifolia. (4 to 5 ft.) it has white flowers, bunched

aloug the branches. A very pretty sort.

2 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10

2to3ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10

Opulifolia. (5 to 6 ft.) The flowers are white, in flat heads,

opening about the first of June.

2 to ft- Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

5 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

var. aurea. (5 to 6 ft.) The same as the preceding, but

with golden foliage, which is exceedingly pretty in early spring.

18 to 24 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 GO per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

5 ft. " Verybushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

paniculata. (3 to 4 ft.) a very good sort, bearing com-

pressed panicles of pink flowers at the close of June.

Oft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

Spiraea prunifolia. Bridal wreath. (4 to 5 ft.) The pretty

double white flowers are in bunches of twos and threes all

along the almost leafless stems. They usually expand about
May 1st, just as the leaves are budding. See illustration.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
2 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

" Reevesii. (single.) (3 to 4 ft.) The beautiful clusters of

white flowers appear about the 20th of May.
18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $150 per 10 $10 00 per 100
25.^ to 3 ft. " 35 •' 2 00 '• 10 12 00 •' 100
4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

" Reevesii fl. pi. (Double.) (3 to 4 ft.) The same as the
preceding, but with double flowers, which open a few days later.

Both are compact in their habit and have slim twigs and branches.

3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. " verybushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

" Regeliana. (4 to 5 ft.) The dense panicles of pink flowers

appear about the close of June. Then from young shoots of the

same season there is often a fresh crop of flowers in late sum-
mer.

3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100
4 to 5 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10

5ft. " verybushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" rotundifolia. (3 to 4 ft.) This has clusters of white flowers

in June. The leaves are round and of dark green color.

2 to 234 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

" Salicifolia. (4*05 ft.) The flowers are white, in panicles,

and expand toward the end of June.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

4to5ft. " verybushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" Thunbergii. (3 to 4 ft.) This has single white flowers,

in bunches of two to four, along the almost leafless stems,

generally in the first days of Maj-. The leaves are nairow and of

light green color. It is verj' graceful in appearance, the

branches being somewhat drooping.

1ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" tomentOSa. (3 to 4 ft.) The flowers are pink, in panicles,

appearing in mid-summer.
2 to 2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" VaCCinlfolia. (3 to 4 ft.) white. Blooms in June.

2J^ to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" Van Houttei. (4 to 5 ft.) a very good kind, bushy and
hardy, like Reevesii, but perhaps better. The flowers are white,

in bunches, and appear in great quantities about the middle of

May.
3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

a to 4 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

STAPHYLEA. Bladder Nut.

Staphylea Coichica. Asiatic Bladder Nut. (Stoioft.) This

is of shrub-like growth, producing clusters of white flowers,

which are much admired. Flowers in early INIay.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $150 per 10 $12 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

" trifolia. American Bladder Nut. (Stoioft.) The flowers

are not as conspicuous as the other, but still are beautiful. They
appear towards the close of June.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

5 to 6 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

STBPHBNANDRA.

Stephenandra flexuosa. (3104 ft.) a compact growing

shrub, with small, hawthorn-like leaves, and bearing bunches of

small white flowers in early June.

12 to 15 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100

STUARTIA.

Stuartia pentagyna. (6 to 7 ft.) one of the most beautiful

of native shrubs, bearing good sized single white flowers, with

yellow stamens. The flowers appear about the middle of July.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 50 each

Virginica. This blooms in mid-June, producing lovely

white flowers with purple stamens.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 50 each
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STYRAX.
Styrax Japonlca. (Stoioft.) a verj' valuable large shrub.

The branches are loaded with white flowers on long stems,

which all hang downwards. As it gets six to eight feet high be-

fore blooming, a fine display appears when the flowers expand.

They open early iu June. It makes an excellent small sized

tree, suitable for planting in small yards or cemetery lots ; the

flowers make it particularly useful for this purpose.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

Styrax Japonica.

SYMPHORICARPOS. Snowberry-

SymphoricarpOS racemOSUS. "White Fruited Snowberry.

(3 to 4 ft.) This shrub is very much valued for its white berries

in the fall. It is very ornamental when planted in masses.

2 to 2% ft. Cuttings % 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

2fl. > Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 10 00 " 100

" vulgaris. (3 to 4 ft.) This one bears red berries, which,

though not as large as those of the other one, are more thickly

clustered along the stems. It is also much used iu large plant-

ings.

2J^ to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 7 00 per 100

2% to 3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 10 00 " 100

3 ft. " very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

" var. VariegatUS. (3 to 4 ft.) of the same character as the

last, but with variegated leaves.

3 ft. Trans $ 35 each

SYRINGA. Lilac.

Syringa Emodi. (5 to 6 ft.) This species differs from the

garden lilac. It has large, shiny foliage, and loose heads of
whitish flowers. It blooms in early June, and is particularly

useful on this account ; other lilacs being out of flower then.

12 to 15 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 50
"

" Josiksea. (5 to 6 ft.) ResembUcg Emodi a good deal, but

this one has dark lilac-colored flowers. It blooms the first week
in June. It is distinct and valuable.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each «1 50 per 10

3 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10

4 ft. " 50
"

Syringa ligUStrina. (Stoioft.) This is one of the Ulacs with
privet-like heads of white flowers, not of the old garden lilac

type, but still quite desirable. It blooms in open heads in the

first week in June.

3 ft. Trans $ 25 each |1 50 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10
5 to 6 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10 $20 00 per 100

" Oblata. (4 to 5 ft.) An early flowering, light purple species,

with large, round, dark green leaves. Flowers before any other
lilac, in spring.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" Pekinensis.
5 to 6 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" var. pendula. (S to 6 ft.) a drooping form of the privet-

flowered section, which makes a pretty object when grafted on
tall stems.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

" PerSica. Persian Lilac. (7 to 8 ft.) The slender growth
and profuse blooming of this sort make it most desirable. The
flowers are light purple and are in open heads, completely cov-

ering the bush. The habit is more open than that of the com-
mon lilac.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $'i0 00 per 100
3 ft. " 35 '• 2 GO " 10 12 00 " 100
4 ft. " very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

" var. alba. (7 to 8 ft.) of the same habit as the preceding

one, but with whitish lilac flowers.

2 ft. Trans. $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
4 to 5 ft. " very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10

" rOthOmagenSiS. (7 to 8 ft) Differing but little from
Persica, but perhaps the flowers are more of a reddish purple.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

3 to 4ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10

4 to 5 ft. " very bushy 50 " 3 00 " 10 $20 00 per 100

" vulgaris. (Stoioft.) This, and the varieties below men-
tioned, are the true old garden lilacs. This one is the common
purple, and, as with all its varieties, it blooms about the second

week in May.
2J^to3ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

5 to 6 ft. " very bushy $1 00 to $1 50 each
" var. alba. (S to loft.) The white form of the common

I<ilac.

2 to 3 ft. Trans % 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

4 to 5 ft. " very bushy 75to$l 50 each
" var. alba grandiflora. (5 to 6 ft.) Large white flowers.

18 to 24 in. $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

" var. Ambroise VerschafTelt. (6 to 7 ft.) Light

Purple.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

4 ft. " 50 " 3 00 '• 10

" var. Amethystine. (6 to 7 ft.) vioiet purple.

2 to 2^ ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

3 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

" Comt© Horace de Choisel. Reddish lilac. Double.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each
" var. Charles X. (6 to 7 ft.) Purple, with reddish tint.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" var. Dr. Stockhardt. white.

2 to 3 ft. Trans .$ 35 each $2 00 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

" var. Cloire de MoulinS. Purplish Rose, large flower.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50 •' 3 00 " 10

" var. Louis Spath. (6 to 7 ft.) Dark Reddish Purple.

3 ft. Trans $ 35 each

4 to 5 ft. " 50 "

" Mad Lemoine. Double white. Good.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" var. Marie Legraye. (3 to 4 ft.) Large white flowers

and large panicles. A very dwarf sort.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 CO " 10 20 00 " 100

" var. plena. (7 to 8 ft.) Double dark lilac, blooms a day or

two in advance of the others.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " 50 ' 3 00 " 10 $20 00 per 100
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Syringa vulgaris Princess Marie. 6to7ft.) Purple.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each «2 00 per 10

4 to 5 ft. " :Q " 3 00 " :0 $20 00 per 100

" var. Professor Sargent, (6 tor ft.) cherry red in bud,
dark violet when fully opened.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each |2 00 per 10

" var. pyramidaliS. (6torft.) Fine rosy purple, Upright
in growth. Double fine.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" var. rubella f1. plena. Large, double, clear red, good.
3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 00 per 10

" var. rubra de Marley. (5 to 7 ft) Dark liiac. Agood
sort.

5 ft. Trans | 50 each

" var. rubra inSignlS. (6to7fl:.) Rosypurple. very good.
Dark red in bud, the best of all.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10
3 to 4 ft. '• 35 " 2 00 " 10
4to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

" var. Senator Vollard. '.o to 7 ft.) rosv red. Double,
fine.

3 ft. Trans $ 35 each
4 to 5 ft. " 50 ' |o 00 per 10

" Villosa. (5 to S ft.) A Japanese species, with large branching
panicles, flowers light purple in bud, white when open. Blooms
late in May.

1 to 2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50
"

TAMARIX. Tamarisk.

Tamarix Africana (tetrandra.) (7 to s ft.; The leaves of
all the Tamarix are very small. This sort has light pink
flowers, which appear towards the close of May. The Tamarisk
thrives well at the sea shore.

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 00 per 10 | 7 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. " 35 '• 150 " 10 10 00 " 100
5 to 6 ft. Trans 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

" Callica. (Chinensis.) (7toSft.) Resembles the preceding
a great deal, and blooms about the same time.

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 CO per 10 $ " 00 per 100
4 to 5 ft. Trans 50 " 3 00 '' 10

" indica, ("toSft.) A11 the species are alike in foliage to a
great extent, but this one blooms in August; the flowers are
pale rose.
3 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $125 per 10

" Japonica plumOSa. (7 to S ft.) There is some little

variation in the foliage and habit of growth of this one, and,
like the preceding one, it blooms in August.

2 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 25 per 10

VACCINIUM. Huckleberry.

VaCCinium COrymbOSUm. Blueberry. {3, to 4 ft.) This
has bunches of white flowers in May, followed by edible fruit in
August. It grows to a large sized shrub, and in the autumn its

foliage changes to a deep scarlet.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each

" PennSylvaniCUm. (2 to 3 ft.) a low-growing huckleberry,
making but a small bush. Its berries are sold in market in
large quantities in the fall.

1 foot Trans $ 35 each

VIBURNUM.

Viburnum acerifolium. Maple-Leaved. (4 ft.) a low-
growing shrub, bearing flat heads of white flowers, in late May,
followed by clusters of black t>erries in fall. A good variety for
growing in masses, in the woods or in shaded places.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" CaSSinoideS. (4 to 5 ft.) The green leaves and the flat

heads of white flowers constitute pleasing features in this shrub.
It blooms in June and bears black-colored berries in the fall.

2J^ to 3 ft. Trans $ 50 each

Viburnum COtinifolium. a large-growlng desirable shmb.
producing corymbs of white flowers early in Ma}-, followed

by berries which become pink, red and black in turn as they

ripen. Useful either as a single plant or in groups.

3 fl. Seed $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100
4 to 5 ft. Trans. Ver5' bushj- 50 " 3 50 " 10

" dentatum. (4 ft-) a bushy sort, very pretty when its

white flowers expand in earU- June. The berries which follow

change to a black color when ripe.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100
2 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10 20 00 " 100
3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

4 to 5 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

" Lantana. a valuable species, greatly resembling contini-

folium, but with smaller foliage.

2J£to3ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $12 00 per 100

" LentagO. (S to lO ft.) a large shrub, bearing clusters of

white flowers towards the close of May.
2 ft. Seed $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

" nepalense. (5 to 6 ft.) a strong grower, foliage large, and
the bush of compact form. Flowers are white and come in

early June.

18 to 24 in. Trans | 25 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100
4 to 5 ft " 75 " 5 00 " 10

' nudum. (5 to 6 ft.) This has handsome, shining green

leaves, and white flowers, in flat heads, June 25th.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $2 00 per 10

" OXycoCCOS. High-bush Cranberry. (4 to 5 ft.) Flowers in

large, flat heads in the latter part of May. The outer flowers

are of good size, the inner ones quite small. In the faU. it is full

of bright red berries.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 50 " 3 00 '• 10

" OpuiuS Sterilis. Common Snowball. (6 to 7 ft.) This

well-known shrub finds great favor with planters. The large

balls come singly, hanging by stems along the branches, ex-

panding towards the close of May, a little in advance of the

Japanese.

2^^ to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

3to3J^ft. " 35 • 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

4 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

" var. nana (iloz^ ft.) This is a veritable dwarf variety,

gfrowing verj- bushy, but with little disposition to flower.

8 to 12 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

IS in. " 35 " 2 00 " 10

" plicatum. (6 to 7 ft.) Japanese Snowball. (See Colored

Plate. J
One of the best of shrubs. Of upright bushy growth,

entire leaves, and bearing heads of white flowers in great pro-

fusion, it stands unrivalled among shrubs. Much superior to

the old snowball. It blooms towards the close of May. One
plant by mail for 35 cents. «

IS to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 75 per 10 $12 00 per 100

254 to 3 ft. " 35 ' 2 50 " 10 17 00 " 100

4 to 5 ft. " Very bushv 50 " 3 50 " 10

4 to 5 ft. " Tree form 75 " 5 00 " 10

" var. rotundifoiium. (6 to 7 ft ) This is a round leaved

variety of the last named. It blooms a week in advance of the

other. The individual flowers which make up the ball are

rather larger than the type, and the leaves turn to a beautiful

bronze and purple color in fall.

2 to 2% ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

5 to e ft. " Verj- bushy 50 to 75 each

" prunifolium. Sheepberry. (5 to 6 ft.) A large growing

shrub, bearing flat clusters of white flowers about the 15th of

May, followed hy black fruit in the fall.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each

" Sieboldi (reticulatum.) (7to8ft.) This bears clusters

of white flowers about May 2cth. The leaves are very large,

hea%-y, and dark green. It may be an evergreen in the South.

It makes almost a small tree. .A. most desirable plant, especially

when grown singl}' as a sp>ecimen.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" var. variegatum. (7 to 8 ft.) This variety of the preced-

ing sort diSers in having variegated leaves.

12 to 13 in. Trans $ 50 each
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Viburnum plicatum, Japanese Snowball.

Few shrubs combine in one plant so many desirable features as does the Japanese Snowball. It is one of the first

to expand its leaves in the spring ; it retains its color all through the summer, even when hot and dry, and is the last

plant to shed its foliage in the fall. The leaves are of a rich olive green, and the young shoots and leaves are of a

copper color.

The flowers are of large size and are produced in great abundance. They are pure white, and as the stems are

somewhat stiff the balls all face upwards.

The bush is a free grower, compact in growth and of good shape. It can be planted as a single specimen, and
will attain an ultimate growth of about ten feet ; but it is more frequently planted in groups of three or more together,

or used in beds with other shrubs.
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VITBX. Chaste Shrub.

ViteX agnUS-CaStUS. (3t04ft.) This is a v^!uable shrub

because of its flowering in August and September when but few

shrubs are in bloom. The flowers are in loose panicles, lilac in

color.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

3 ft. " very bushy 50 '

'

" var. alba. (3 to 4 ft-) white flowers.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" var. CSerulea, Flowers blue.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 75 per 10 $13 00 per 100

3 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10 15 00 " 100

Vitex Agnus-Castos.

WEIGELA.
Weigela amabiliS. (4 to 5 ft,) a medium sized bush, the

flowers of which are almost white. It blooms towards the close

of May.
2 ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

2^ to 3 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10 $15 CO per 100

-" arborea versicolor. (4 to 5 ft.) This is the first to flower

of our collection. Its dark, rose-colored blossoms expand about

the 20th of May.
3 ft. Cuttings 5 25 each $150 per 10

4 to 5 ft. Trans 35 " 2 50 " 10

" Candida. (4 to 5 ft.) a tail grower, the flowers creamy
white, blooming at the close of May.
2 to 2H ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100

3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 •' 10 15 00 " 100

" DeSboiSii. (5to6ft.) a tall grower, with stiff shoots. The
flowers are of a dark rose.

3 to 4 ft. Trans 5 35 each $2 00 per 10

" floribunda. (4 to 5 ft.) This fine crimson-flowered one
blooms towards the close of May. The white stamens project-

ing from the flowers are quite a feature.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" Croenewegenii. <5 to 6 ft.) one of the vigorous, tall

growers. The flowers are dark rose.

2 to 2^ ft. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. Trans 35 " 2 00 " 10

" rosea. (3 to 4 ft.) The first known, and perhaps the most
esteemed of all. It forms a well proportioned shrub, and bears

its rose-colored flowers in great profusion towards the close of

May.
18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

2to2J^ ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10

WEIGELA FLORIBUNDA.
(Crimson "Weigela.)

This is a variety introduced bv us a few rears ago,

and it is still the only good one of its color.

It is a strong grower, blooming freely about the end
of May, and frequently again in the fall, though not as

profusely as in the spring.

The flowers are claret colored, the stamens which

project from the flower are white, making a conspicuous

contrast.

XANTHOCBRAS,
Xanthoceras SOrbifolia. (5 to 6 ft.) a very popular new

shrub. The flowers are white, with crimson centre, and expand
about the middle of May. It should be severely pruned when
transplanted.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each

ZANTHORHIZA.
Zanthorhiza apiifolia. (2to3ft.) a native shrub, of low

growth, bearing racemes of plum-colored, small flowers early in

^lay.

13 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10
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SHRUBS VALUED FOR THEIR
ORNAMENTAL FRUIT.

PAGE
AMELANCHIER (June Berry) 24

BERBERIS (Barberry) in variety 25

CALLICARPA PURPUREA 26

CHIOXANTHUS (White Fringe) VIRGINICA 27

CORNUS (Dogwood) many sorts 28

CRATAEGUS (Hawthorn) of many kinds 29

EL-EAGXrS (Silver Thorn) in variety 30

EUOXYMUS (Strawberry Bush ) of sorts 30

LIMONIA (Hardy Orange) TRIFOLIATA 33

LOXICERA (Bush Honeysuckle) in variety 33

PYRUS ARBUTIFOLIA 34

RHAMXUS CAROLINIAXA 34

RHUS (Sumach) several sorts 36

RIBES (Flowering Currant) iu variety 36

ROSA (Roses) in variety 36

SAMBUCUS (Elder) in several sorts 39

SYMPHORICARPOS (Snowberry) two sorts 41

VIBURNUM (Sheepberry) PRUNIFOLIUM, and others 42

SHRUBS WITH COLORED OR
VARIEGATED FOLIAGE.

PAGB
BERBERIS (Barberry) PURPUREA 25

CORCHORUS VARIEGATA 28

CORNUS (Dogwood) SANGUIXEA VARIEGATA 28

CORYLUS (Filbert) PURPUREA 29

EL-EAGXUS (Silver Thoru) iu variety 30

FORSYTHIA (Golden Bell) VIRIDISSIMA VARIEGATA 30

HIBISCUS (Althaea) VARIEGATUS 31

HYDRANGEA RADIATA 31

LIGUSTRUM (Privet) TRICOLOR 33

PRUNUS (Purple Plum) PISSARDI 34

SAMBUCUS (Elder) VARIEGATUS 39

SYMPHORICARPOS (Red Snowberry) VARIEGATUS 41

VIBURNUM RETICULATUM VARIEGATUM 42

WEIGELA AMA.BILIS VARIEGATA 44

Teas' Weeping Mulberry.—See prices page 17.
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We call particular attention

to this branch of our busi-

ness. It is under the per-

sonal direction of our

J. Franklin Meehan.

We prepare plans for grad-

ing, road making and

planting, either separately

or for the entire work, and carry out these plans on the most favorable terms.

We also prepare plans for remodelling old places ; superintend the carrying out of them

or do the entire work ourselves.

Plans furnished for Hardy Herbaceous beds or gardens, shrubbery plantations, etc.

Abies excelsa, Norway Spruce.

(From a photograph of our four aud five feet bushy plants offered ou page 47 )
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Evergreens.

" SEED " indicates that the stock is in the original seed-beds.

"VERY BUSHY" indicates extra heavy stock.

FIGURES IN PARENTHESIS indicate about the height of the plant

at maturity.

PRICES:—Five evergreens of any one variety and of the same size

furnished at the rate per lo. Twenty-five at the rate per ico.

When 250 or more are required a special price will be given by

letter.

It should be remembered that the neight does not indicate the
value of the tree. If, as frequently is the case, a tree is very dense
and spreading its value is greater than a slim tree of the same
height. Customers maj- depend upon us to select plants of full

value for the price charged.

Evergreens selected by customers in the nurseries, will be
charged for according to their value. When customers do not
specify the size or price of the evergreen wanted, it must be taken
for granted that the selection of a suitable size is left to our judg-
ment.

ABIES. (PICEA.) Spruce.

(See also Picea, page 50 )

Botanical authorities generally agree that what have been called

Abies should be Picea, and vice versa, but we continue the names
under which our customers have known the trees.

Abies alba. AVhite spruce. (25 to 30 ft.) A native tree of

medium size, forming naturally a close, pyramidal growth, and
having blue-gra3' tinted foliage, which is much admired.

2 to 2^ ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" Alcockiana (Ajanensis.) (25 to 30 ft.) a beautiful

tree, the underside of the foliage being of a silvery blue color.

We consider it one of the choicest of ornamental evergreens.

An excellent tree for a specimen on the lawn.

1 ft. Trans $1 00 each
2 ft. " 1 75

"

3 ft. " 2 50
"

4 ft. " 3 50
"

" Canadensis. Hemlock Spmce. (35 to 40 ft.) A lovely

native tree, of loose, open growth, unless it be pruned, when it

makes a very dense bush. Whether as a single specimen or as a

hedge plant, it has no equal.

12 to IS in. Trans $ 25 each $1 75 per 10 $15 00 per 100
18 to 24 in. " 35 " 2 50 " 10

2 to 3 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

3 to 4 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

5 to 6 ft. " very bushy $1 00 to $2 00 each

20 00
30 00

100

100

DOUglaSii. Douglas Spruce. (35 to 40 ft.) A beautiful,

rapid growing tree, with nice dark green foliage. It is a splen-

did tree for lawn planting, and is used in all work where a

particularly choice tree is required.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 50 each <3 50 per 10

18 to 24 in. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

Engeimanni. (2^ to 25 ft.) a Colorado evergreen of much
beauty, its foliage on the under side being of a light blue color.

It is of slow growth and dense habit. It is quite a rare sort.

2^A ft. Trans. Very bushy. ...$2 50 to $3 00 each

excelsa. Norway spruce. (4ot0 5oft) A well-known ever-

green, extensively used. It is of a rapid growth. It is much
used for hedging as well as for single specimens, and for plant-

ing for shelter. As a hedge plant it is probably unequalled by
any other evergreen, being hardy and making a dense, impene-
trable hedge. (See cut, page 46.)

18 to 24 in. Trans . . $ 25 each
2 to 2H ft.

to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

4 to 5 ft.

4 to 5 ft.

5 to 6 ft.

7 ft.

35
" 50
" 75
"

1 00
" specimens 1 50

2 00

$1 50 per 10

2 00
3 00
5 00
7 50

10 00
15 00

10

10

10

10

10

10

«10 00 per 100
1 2 00
15 00
25 00
35 00

100

100
100
100

2 50 to <3 00 each

Abies excelsa inverta. (i2toi5ft.) a pendulous variety,

of unique habit. The branches have an extremely irregular

growth, similar to the Weeping Beech. Very good for planting
with evergreens of regular outline or as a specimen by itself.

12 to 15 in. Trans ; 35 each
" Var. pumila. i- to 3 ft.) a quite dwarf sort, of compact

growth.

2 to 2}4 ft. Trans, specimens . $2 00 to $2 50 each
" var. pygmsea. (2 to 3 ft.) Dwarf, compact, making but a

few feet of growth.

2 to 2}i ft. Trans, specimens $2 00 to <2 50 each
" var. pyramidalis. (25 to 30 ft.) a tail, slim, yet compact

grower, of much use in plantings. (See cut page 4S.)

18 in. Trans $ 50 each
5 ft. " specimens 2 00 to 52 .'=0 each
6 to 7 ft. " " 3 50 to 5 00

•'

" var. nigra Doumetti. (2 to 3 ft.) of dwarf, dense and
spreading growth ; almost flat. It has small needles of bluish

gray color. It is excellent for use when low growing specimen
trees are wanted.

4 ft. Broad specimens $3 50 to $5 00 each
" OrientaliS. oriental spruce, (30 to 35 ft.) A most desirable

sort. It has some resemblance to an exceedingly fine leaved

Norway Spruce, but is better. The tree is erect growing, of fine

outline, and with foliage of the darkest green A species that is

always used when making a selection for lawn planting.

18 to 24 in Trans $ 75 each
2 ft. '•

1 50
"

3 to 4 ft. " specimens 2 00 to $2 50 each
4 to 5 ft. " " 3 50 10 5 00

"

" polita. (25 to 30 ft.) A beautiful Japanese Spruce, the young
wood of which is of a 3-ellowish tint. It is a rare and choice

sort, and should be included when extra fine varieties are

needed.

3 ft. Specimens $2 50 each
4 ft. '• 3 50

"

" pungenS. (25 to 30 ft) Colorado Blue Spruce. One of the

handsomest of spruces. The foliage is silverj' blue, and the tree

take's on a dense, shapely habit without any pruning. It is in

great demand for lawn planting.

12tol8in. Trans $lC0each
18 to 24 in. " 2 00

"

2y2 to 3 ft. " specimens 2 50 to $3 00 each

ANDROMEDA.
(For deciduous Andromedas see page 24.

)

Andromeda Catesbaei. (3 to 4 ft.) This has thick, shining

green leaves, which change to a copper color in autumn. The
drooping racemes of waxy white flowers appear towards the

close of May.
2 ft. Trans $ 50 each
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Andromeda floribunda.
1 ft. Trans $ 75 each $6 00 per 10

" Japonica. (3 to 4 ft.) a beautiful species, having bright

green leaves and drooping racemes of waxj' white flowers. The
blossoms expand early in May. This is one of the most beauti-

ful of dwarf broad leaved evergreens, and one that ha's been

largely planted during the past few years. It blooms with the

first plants in spring,— the white flowers making a beautiful

contrast with the dark green foliage. It is valuable for planting

on the outer edges of Rhododendron and Azalea beds, or along

the borders of woods or large masses of shrubbery.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 75 each $6 00 per 10

BIOTA. Chinese Arbor-Vitse.
(For American Arbor-Vit£es and varieties see Thuja, page 52.)

Biota OrientaliS. (15 to 20 ft.) This is the ordinary form.

The very flat growth of the younger branches and its bright

green foliage •well distinguish it.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each
3 It. " 50

"

4 to 5 ft. " 75 to $1 00

Biota OrientaliS aurea. Golden Chinese. (2 to 3 ft.) This,

has a golden tint with the green ; and it makes but a dwarf,

rounded growth. Useful for planting in evergreen beds.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

2 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

" var. elegantiSSima. RolUnson's Golden, (5 to6ft.) A
beautiful, upright growing kind, the foliage golden in summer
and bronze colored in winter. It is used largely for setting in

evergreen beds.

12 to 13 in. Trans $ 25 each Jl 75 per 10

2 ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

BUXUS. Box.

Buxus Japonica rotundifolia. (4 to 5 ft.) a round-

leaved species, of stout growth and dark green foliage.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

2 to 2'< ft. " 1 00 " 7 50 " 10

2'A to'3 ft. " 1 50 " 10 00 " 10

" SempervirenS. (2 to 3 ft.) The box bush of rounded form

so often seen in gardens, and so much i:..;ed for " Box Edging,"

5 to 6 in. Trans $3 50 per 100
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Buxus arborescens variegata. (2 to 3 ft.) a variety of

the tree box which has a quicker aud more spreading growth,

and the foliage of which is yellow and green variegated. A
beautiful ornameutal variety.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

CALLUNA. Scotch Heath.

Calluna vulgaris. (it02ft.) a low growing, spreading ever-

green, bearing purplish white flowers in the early days of July.

The blooming continues for some time. It will thrive in shady
places and iu quite poor or sandy soil.

18 in. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

CEDRUS.
CedruS Libani. Cedar of Lebanon.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" Atlantica glauca. Blue Atlas cedar.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

" Deodara. Deodar cedar.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

CEPHALOTAXUS.
CephalOtaxuS Fortuni. (3 to 4 ft.) a hardy Chinese ever-

green, of medium size, spreading habit and dark green foliage.

Somewhat like a 5"ew, but of broader foliage. It can be sheared
and made into a close, compact bush. It is a useful sort, in this

condition, for planting in evergreen beds.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35each

CRAT^GUS. Evergreen Thorn.

Crataegus pyracantha. a shrub of rather straggling
growth, bearing bunches of white flowers in May, and orange
colored berries iu the autumn.
10 to 12 in. Cuttings $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

" var. Leiandi.
12 to 18 in. Cuttings $ 35 each <2 50 per 10

CUPRESSUS.
CupresSUS LawSOniana. Lawson's Cypress. (401050 ft.)

This is perfectly hardy, and becomes a pyramidal tree of much
beauty. The foliage is deep green, a color it retains all through
the winter. A choice tree for lawn planting.

2^ to 3 ft. Trans. Very bushy. .$ 75 each
3 to 4 ft. " " " .. 1 50

"

5 to 6 ft. " " " .. 2 00 to $ 3 00 each
" var. StriCta ViridiS. (25 to 30 ft.) This forms a compact,

upright gfrowth, which, with its beautiful dark green foliage,

make it much admired. Desirable as a specimen tree on the
lawn or for planting in evergreen beds.

1 foot Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

2 to 3 ft. " 1 00 "

" thyoides. white Cedar. (25 to 30 ft.) Found in abundance
in the swamps of New Jerse}-, but flourishing finely in almost
any situation. The foliage is small and neat, and the tree grows
to a good size.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

DAPHNE.
Daphne Cneorum. a spreading, almost trailing shrub, form-

ing pretty, green clumps. Early iu May it produces heads of
rosy pink flowers, and other flowers follow occasionally

throughout the season. A useful plant for edging beds of
Rhododendrons or Azaleas.

6 to 8 in. From pots $ 35 each J2 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100
8 to 10 iu. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 25 00 " 100

ERICA. Heath.

Erica Stricta. (i to 2 ft.) This heath has a stiflT, upright
growth, and early in July has many small purplish flowers. It

will thrive in poor or dryish soils.

I foot Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

" VaganS Capitata. Ci to 2 ft.) This has small whitish
flowers with purplish lip, which appear the first week of July,
and continue for some time.

1ft. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

EUONYMUS.
EuonymuS JapOnicUS. (5 to 6 ft.) a beautiful evergreen,

having shiny, green leaves, and doing well in positions free from

much sunlight in winter. It does nicely along the sea coast,

though probably not perfectly hardy north of New Jersey.

2 ft. Trans S 50 each $3 50 per 10

2 to 3 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10

" var. variegatUS. (Sto 6 ft.) The leaves of this are edged
with white. All of these kinds need to be free from sunlight in

winter, or very nearly so, to escape injury from frost.

2 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

ILEX. Holly.

llOX Crenata. ^ hardy, Japanese species, with shining, myrtle'

like leaves.

3to4ft. Trans $2 00 each
" Opaca. American Holly. (20 to 25 ft.) The leaves are not as

dark a green as those of the English species, but its hardiness

and bright red berries make it very desirable. The leaves should

be cut oflf when transplanting, as with all hollies.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

JUNIPERUS.
JuniperuS ChinensiS. Chinese juniper. (8 to 10 ft.) A fast

growing, erect and fairly bushy grower.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 4 00 " 10

" communis. to 7 ft.) our native Juniper, making a

medium sized bush of, say 6 to S ft , aud having silvery foliage.

It will grow in either low and damp soils or in high stony

ground.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each
" var. aurea- Douglas's Golden. (2 ft.) A dwarf form, almost

creeping, the foliage ofwhich is of a beautiful golden color. It

makes a beautiful edging for evergreen beds.

10 to 12 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

'* pendula. (6 to S ft.) a drooping variety.

18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" Hibernica. Irish (S to lo it) of upright, slim growth,
much in the style of the Irish Yew.
2 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" prOStrata. (i to ft.) Grows almost close to the ground.

12 to 15 in. Trans $ 35 each $3 00 per 10

" Sabina. (3 to 4 ft.) of low, open top growth, a pretty and
desirable sort.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" SUecica. Swedish. (4 to 5 ft.) Grows much as the Irish

does, but of more compact and bushy form.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" Stricta. (3 ft.) of compact, dwarf growth and with silvery

foliage.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

KALMIA. Laurel.

Kalmia angUStifolia. Narrow Leaved Laurel. (3 to 4 ft.)

A beautiful native bush, bearing bunches of rosy purple flowers

in the first days of June.

12 to 13 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" latifolia. (6 to 8 ft.) of stouter growth and larger foliage

than the last. The pinkish white buds show quite white flowers

when expanded. They are in their prime about the middle of

June. Kalmias are useful for planting in the woods or With
Rhododendrons and Azaleas.

12 to 18 in. Trans, bushy. $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

MAHONIA.
MahOnia aquifolia. (3 to 4 ft.) This is valued for its shiny,

green leaves and its clusters of j'ellow flowers, which expand
toward the close of .\pril. In late fall and winter the foliage

turns to a bronze scarlet. Mahonias are useful for planting in

masses or in the woods or in situations where a considerable

bulk of some dwarf growing, broad-leaved evergreen is wanted.

8 to 12 in. Trans $ 25 each 1 00 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100

18 to 24 in. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " IOC
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Mahonia Japonica. (3 to 4 ft.) This has broader foliage

than the other, but it does not change in the winter as the

other does. Both do well in shady places as well as in more
open ones.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
18to24in. " 35 " 2 50 " 10 15 00 " 100

PICEA. (Abies.) Fir.
(See also Abies, page 47.)

Picea appolonica. (25 to 30 ft.) Appolonian Fir. Resem-
bles the Nordmaiiu's fir somewhat, but it is not quite as strong

a grower. It is a beautiful tree for a specimen on the lawn.

8 to 10 in. Trans $ 75 each
" balsamea. (35 to 50 ft.) The well-known Balsam Fir, of

medium, close growth. The foliage has a gray color on the

underside.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each
3 ft. " 75 "

5 to 6 ft. "
1 00 to $1 50 each

" Cephalonica. Cephalonian Silver Fir. (30 to 35 ft.) A
beautiful species, with silvery colored stiff leaves. One of the

choice varieties for lawn planting.

18 to 24 in. Trans $1 00 each
2J4 ft. "

1 75
"

3 ft. " 2 00 to $2 50 each
" COnCOlor, Colorado Fir. C3oto4oft.) A stately and beauti-

ful sort. The foliage of this is of a silvery green color. It is a
fairly rapid grower, and is a most desirable sort for lawn
planting.

12 to 18 in. Trans $1 00 each
" nobiliS glaucai (25 to 35 ft.) a fine Callfornian species, of

slow growth when young, but making quite a large tree as it

gains age. The foliage has a silvery green color, making it a
most beautiful tree for lawn planting.

2 ft. Trans $ 2 00 each
" Nordmanniana. Nordraann's Fir. (35 to 40 ft.) One of

the best of all. The foliage is of the darkest green, a color re-

tained all winter. It forms a tree of beautiful proportions, and
is quite hardy.

2 ft. Trans $1 50 each
2}4to3ft. " 2 00 to $2 50 each

" pectinata. EJuropean silver Fir. C4oto5oft.) Well-known
for its hardiness and beauty.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 35 each
2 to 3 ft. " 50 to $0 75 each

" var. pyramidalis. (25 to 30 ft.) An upright, dense form
of the last named, which is quite distinct. It is a beautiful
lawn evergreen.

3 ft. Trans $1 50 to $2 00 each
" pinsapo. (15 to 20 ft.) Makes a compact growth and a well

shaped tree. The foliage is quite stiff. Not hardy north of
Philadelphia.

1 foot Trans $ 75 each
2 ft.

'•
1 75

"

3 ft. " 3 00 "

" SUb-alplna. (25tO30ft.) in its pretty, soft foliage, it has a
character entirely different from any other. It makes a bushy
growth.

1 foot Trans $ 75 each
3 ft. " 2 00 •'

PINUS. Pine.

PinUS AuStriaca. (40 to 50 ft.) Austrian Plne. Well known
for its hardy character. A robust grower, with long, stiff, dark
green leaves.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100
18 to 24 in. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 25 00 " 100
2 to 3 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10 30 00 " 100

" Banksiana. (4° to 50 ft.) a quick growing, native species,
rare in cultivation. The leaves are small, aud the tree is noted
for the very small cones it bears.

3 to 4 ft. Trans | 75 each $5 00 per 10

" cembra.
12 to 18 in. Trans $ 50 each $4 00 per 10

COntOrta. (40 to 50 ft.) This pine possesses foliage of the
darkest green. It is one of the finest ornamental evergreens,

—

superior, we think, to the Austrian Pine.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 75 each
3 to 4 ft. " 1 00 " $7 50 per 10

PinuS densiflora. (4° to 50 ft.) a Japanese Pine, of dark
green color and very rapid growth. It approaches tlie Austrian
nearer than any other, but it is quite distinct fi'om it.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

5 to 6 ft. " 1 00 to $1 50 each

" excelsa. BhotanPine. Himalayan. (40 to 50 ft.) A grace-

ful and elegant tree. The foliage is silvery green, drooping.
One of the most ornamental of pines. It makes a tree of large

size.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

2 ft. "
. . 50 " 3 50 " 10

3 to 4 ft. " 1 00 to $1 50 each

" inops. Jersey Pine. (30 to 35 ft.) A very pretty pine, form-
ing a broad based, medium sized tree of fine proportions.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $1 00 each

" MughO. Dwarf Mountain Pine. (4 to 5 ft.) A small pine,

usually of compact spreading growth, but sometimes almost
prostrate. A desirable sort for planting when an evergreen of

but from three to four feet in height is required.

8 to 12 in. Trans $ 35 each

" rigida. Pitch Pine. (30 to 35 ft.) This excellent native pine
has been much overlooked by planters. It is just as good as the

Austrian in general usefulness.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 75 each

" StrObuS. White Pine. (40 to 50 ft.) This useful native

species is very well known. The foliage is of a silrery green.

There is no prettier native pine than this, and it is not over

particular as to situation.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100
18 to 24 in. " 50 " 3 00 " 10 20 00 " 100

" var. COmpaCta. (3t04ft.) a bushy, slow growing variety

of the last named one.

3 ft. Trans $2 00 each

" SylveStris. Scotch Pine. (30 to 35 ft.) This has silvery

colored leaves, which, with its hardiness and robust growth,

causes it to be much planted.

3 to 4 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10 25 00 " 100

" Thunbergii. a large and fast growing pine, with dark
green, heavy foliage.

3 to 4 ft. Trans. $ 75 each $5 00 per 10

PODOCARPUS. Japan Yew.
POdOCarpuS Japonica. {4 to 5 ft.) An erect, slow growing

evergreen, not unlike the Irish Yew, but with broader leaves.

18 to 24 in. Trans $1 50 each

RBTINISPORA. Japanese Cedar.

Botanical authorities make all varieties of Retinisporas as be-

longing to one or the other of two species, Obtusa aud Pisifera.

Originating as they did in Japan, it is almost impossible to say cer-

tainly to which one to refer any kind, so we list them under the

names we received them. Retinisporas are useful for planting as

specimens or in groups when evergreens of medium size are needed.

They should be sheared every two years in order to keep them com-
pact and to secure the best color in foliage. All are useful for plant-

ing in evergreen beds.

Retinispora eriCOides. Heath Leaved. (2 to 2j4 ft.) A
dwarf, compact grower, the foliage of which changes to iron

color in winter.

10 to 15 in. Trans $ 35 each

" fllifera. (15 to 20 ft.) This has slender, string-like, drooping
shoots. Quite distinct from any other. It makes a unique
specimen evergreen.

12 to 15 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

18 to 24 in. " 50 '• 3 50 " 10

" var. aurea. (15 to 20 ft.) a golden form of the above.

8 to 10 in. Trans $ 50 each

" leptoclada. C4to5ft.) This grows in an upright form, as

Junipers do. In the fall and winter its green color gives way to

an iron one.

1 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

2 to 3 ft. " 50 to $0 75 each
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Retinispora squarrosa.

(From a photograph of one of our five feet specimen plants.)

Retinispora obtusa compacta (2j4to3ft ) a compact,

dark green foliaged sort of much beauty. In growth it re-

sembles the dwarf Arbor Vitse. but it is much finer.

6 to 8 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

2 ft. " 50 " 4 00 " 10

2^ to 3 ft. " specimens 1 50
"

" Var. nana. {5 to 6 ft ) a very compact variety of the above.

6 to 8 in. Trans $ 50 each
" var. nana aurea . (5 to 6 ft) a goldeu leaved form of the

last named.
6 to 8 in. Trans $ 50 each

" pisifera aurea ('5 to 20 ft.) Grows to a large size, and
makes a nice tree of pyramidal outline. It is beautifully golden

tinted and of nice outline. It is a great favorite with planters.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

2ft. '• 50 " 3 50 " 10

2^ to 3 ft. " 75 " 5 00

5 ft. " specimens $1 50 to $3 00 each

'" plumosa. C15 to 20 ft.) More compact growing than the

last named, and makes a nice ornamental tree.

254 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

3 ft " 75 " 5 00 •' 10

5 ft. " specimens 2 50 to $5 00 each

" plumosa aurea, (15 to 20 ft.) one of the best known and
most valued of all, because of its golden color. It makes a com-
pact growth of much beauty.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

18 to 24 in. " 50 ' 3 50 " 10

2 ft. " 75 " 5 00 " 10 35 00 " 100

3 ft. " specimens $1 00 to $1 50 each

" var. argentea. (15 to 20 ft.) The foliage of this is some-
what sparsely colored with white variegation, though not par-

ticularly conspicuous.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each

" Sieboldi. (254 to 3 ft.) a compact, dwarf growing sort,

which in winter changes from green to a purplish iron color.

It has a stiff, compact growth.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

18 to 24 in. " 50 " 3 50 " 10

Retinispora squarrosa. {15 to 20 ft.) This valued sort

has steel colored foliage and makes a tufty, compact growth.

It grows to a large size, but pruning can be kept down to

almost any size, as, in fact, can all Retinisporas.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

18 to 24 in " 50
'

5 ft. " specimens $2 50 to $5 00 each

RHODODENDRON.
(See list of varieties page 54.)

SCIADOPITYS.
Sciadopitys verticillata- (25 to 30 ft.) a hardy and beauti-

ful Japanese evergreen, with dark, shining green foliage,

arranged in whorls of umbrella-like tufts. Grows slowly, but a

most desirable evergreen.

2 ft. Trans $ 3 00 each

TAXUS. Yew.
TaxuS adpreSSa. japan Yew, (lo to 12 ft.) A bushy, spread-

ing species, with short, very dark green leaves. Distinct.

2^ to 3 ft. Trans, .specimens $2 00 to $3 00 each
" var. Stricta. (lo to 12 ft.) a variety of more upright growth

than the preceding

4 to 5 ft. Trans, specimens $2 50 to $3 00 each
" baccata. English Vew. (12 to 15 ft. J Of larger and more

open, spreading growth than the other sort. Dark green foliage.

It makes a desirable hedge plant, as well as a specimen ever-

green.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

18 to 24 in " 75
"

2 ft. Trans specimens 1 50 to $2 50 each
" var Washington!. (S to lo ft.) The foliage is tinged with

variegation. The growth is more dwarf and spreading than the

other sorts

12 to 15 in. Trans $ 50 each
3 ft. Tran*. specimen 2 50

"

4 ft. " " ... 3 00 to $3 50 each
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TaXUS Hibernica. 5 :o ft.) Irish Yew. Of tall, slim
growth and beautiful dark gfreen foliage, it is of great use to

planters. As with all yews, it winters better when shaded from
the sun during the cold months of winter.

8 to 10 in. Trans $ 35 each
4ft. "

1 zO
"

6 ft. " 2 50
"

THUJA. Arbor-Vitse.
(See also Biota, page ^S.

Thuja gigantea. (-o to 50 ft) Pacific coast Arbor-Vitee.

This is a vigorous, large and rapid growing species, with dark
green foliage.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

4 ft.
'

1 50
"

" OCCidentaliS. Csotossft.) Common Arbor-Vits. Avery
well-known evergreen, and a very useful one. Its tall, slim

gprowth fits it for use in so many places other evergreens could

not fill. It is one of the best known hedge plants where one that

does not spread much is needed.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 23 each $1 50 per iO $10 00 per 100

2 to 3 ft. " 35 " 2 50 " 10 15 00 100

3 to 4 ft. " 50 ^' 3 50 " 10 20 00 " 100

5 ft. " 75 " 6 00 " 10 40 00 " 100
6 ft. " sp>ecimens 1 00 to $1 50 each

" var. aurea. George Peabody. (15 to 20 ft.) Of the same
habit as the t^-pe, but with the edges of the young growth golden

colored.

8 to 10 in. Trans | 35 each
18 to 24 in. • 75

"

" var. ericoides. Heath Leaved. (2 to 3 ft.) The foliage is

of heath-like character, and growth slow.

12 to 13 in. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" var. filifolia. Fem-leaved (ic to 12 ft.) This grows much
as the common one does, but the foliage has a crested appear-

ance.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

2J^ to 3 ft. ' 75 " 6 00 " 10

4 ft. " specimens 1 50 eacb
" var. globosa. (zj-jtosft.) The perfect globe form which

this makes calls for its use in many situations in planting. It is

of quite slow growth.

12 to 13 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 CO per 100

2to2;2U Specimens... 1 50 " 10 00 " 10 60 00 " 100

" var. Hoveyi. (2 to 3 ft.) a dwarf grower, with bright yel-

lowish green foliage.

12 to 15 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 5; per !0

18 to 24 in. " 75 " 5 CO 10

" OCCidentaliS Little Cem. 'J ft > a veritable dwarf,

making no more than an inch of growth a year, and making
more width than height.

6 to S in. Broad. Trans. $ 50 each $3 50 per 10 $20 00 per 100

" var. Meehani. Golden. vSft.) Broader growing than the

common form, and having the tips of the shoots edged with a

golden tint.

12 to IS in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

IS to 24 in. ' 50 " 4 CO ' 10

" var. pumila. 3 to 4. ft.) Known as a Globe Arbor-Titas,

but it is not so perfect a globe shape as Globosa. The foliage is

dark green.

12 to 15 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

2 ft.
" specimens 75 ' 5 00 10

" var. pyramidalis. (jo to 12 ft.) a beautiful, compact,

pyramidal grower, with dark green foliage.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

18 to 24 in. " 35 2 00 •• 10 12 00 " 100

2 to 2^ ft. " 50 " 3 50 " 10 20 00 " 100

6 to 7 ft. " specimens 1 50 to $2 00 each

var. Sibirica. (S ft ) Siberian Arbor-Vit:e. A compact,

slow grov.er. of conical outline, fitting it nicely for hedging

purposes,

4 ft. Trans, specimens..* 75 to jl 50 each

var. Spiralis, of upright growth and somewhat twisted

foliage.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each

2J4 ft.
' 50 " $3 50 per 10

3 ft.
"

1 00 " 7 50 '• 10

" var. Tom T humb. (2103 ft) a dwarf form, with foliage

almost resembling a Heath.

8 to 12 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

Thuja OCCidentaliS Victoria (7toSft.) Resembles the
common form in all save its silver tipped shoots.

8 to 12 in. Trans | 35 each $2 00 per 10

2':i to 3 ft. " 75 " 5 00 ' 10
3 to 4 ft. "

1 50 to $2 00 each

TSUGA.
(See Abies.)

ULEX. Furze.

Ulex Europsea. (2t03ft. a prickly, odd looking shrub, well-

known in Europe, which bears yellow flowers.

2 to 3 ft. Seed $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
This is an indispensable plant in ornamental garden-

ing. There are many places where a clump of dwarf,

broad leaved evergreens is necessary, and in such in-

stances the Yucca can be used advantageously. Besides

forming a unique mass of green foliage, the eflfect pro-

duced when the plants are in bloom is all that can be
desired.

Yucca filamentosa.

YUCCA. Adam's Needle.

Yucca angUStifolia. Rocky Mountain Yucca. (2 ft.) This

sort has very narrow leaves and blooms before the others, in the

second week of June.

2 year. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" rilamentosa. (2 ft > The well known garden Yucca,

blooming towards the close of June. It is the best known and
most largely planted of all the Yuccas.

2 vear. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100
3' " '• strong 35 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100

Kxtra strong 50
"

" recurvifolia. (2 ft.) Resembling filamentosa, but the re-

curved foliage distinguishes it.

2 year. Trans $ 33 each
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UST OF EVERGREENS WITH GOLDEN.
VARIEGATED OR OTHERWISE

ATTRACTIVE FOLIAGE.
PAGE

BIOTA AUREA, golden 48

" ELEGANTISSIMA, golden in summer, bronze in winter 48

BUXUS ARBORESCENS VARIEGATA, white and yellow var-

iegated 49

EUONYMUS JAPONICUS VARIEGATUS, white variegated.... 49

JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS AUREA, yellow variegated 49

PICEA CONCOLOR, steel blue 50

RETINISPORA ERICOIDES, brown 50

" FILIFERA AUREA, yellow 50

" PISIFERA AUREA, yellow 51

PLUMOSA AUREA, golden 51

" ARGENTEA, white and green variegated 51

" SIEBOLDI, purple 51

" SQUARROSA, gray or steel blue 51

TAXUS WASHINGTOXI, golden 51

THUJA AUREA, Geo. Peabody, golden 52

" MEEHANI, golden and green variegated 52

" VICTORIA, white and green variegated 52

LIST OP DWARF AND MEDIUM SIZED
EVERGREENS.

Suitable for plautiug in Evergreen Beds. Those marked § are

the tallest growers, * the r. edium growers and f the very dwarf

growers.
PAGE

§ABIES CANADENSIS 47

g " ALBA 47

I
" EXCELSA 47

* " PUMILA 47

t " PYGM.E-A. 47

t " NIGRA DOUMETTI, steel gray 47

tBIOTA AUREA 48

* " ELEG.^NTISSIMA, bronze and yellow 48

PAGB
tBUXUS JAPONICA ROTUNDIFOLIA 48

t " ARBORESCENS VARIEGATA. white and yellow var-

iegated 49

gCUPRESSUS IvAWSONIANA 49

* " " STRICTA VIRIDIS 49

tJUNIPERUS COMMUNIS AUREA, golden 49

t
" HIBERNICA 49

t " SABINA 49

t
" SUECICA 49

gPICEA BAIvSAMEA 50

I
" PECTINATA 50

gPINUS STROBUS COMPACTA 50

tRETINISPORA ERICOIDES, brown 50

§
" FILIFERA 50

f
" " AUREA, golden 50

* " LEPTOCLADA 50

f
" OBTUSA COMPACTA 51

* " " NANA 51

I
" PISIFERA AUREA, golden 51

I
" PLUMOSA 51

I
" " AUREA, golden 51

* " ARGENTEA, white and green variegated 51

t
" SIEBOLDI, purple 51

5
" SQUARROSA, steel gray 51

TAXUS ADPRESSA 51

g " BACCATA 51

* " WASHINGTONI, golden 51

g " HIBERNICA 52

gTHUJA OCCIDENTALIS 52

I
" GEO. PEABODY, golden 52

t " ERICOIDES, brown 52

* " FILIFOLIA 52

t " GLOBOSA 52

t " HOVEYI 52

t " LITTLE GEM 52

g " MEEHANI, golden tipped 52

* " PUMILA 52

g " PYRAMIDALIS 52

g " SIBERICA 52

g " SPIRALIS 52

g " VICTORIA, white tipped 52

Hedge of Norway Spruce at Weldon, Pa.

(Planted by our firm 41 years agi and still in excellent condition.)—For prices, see page 60.
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Rhododendrons.
THEIR CULTURE, DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARING BEDS AND METHOD OF PLANTING

WITH OTHER RARE SHRUBS.

The Rhododendron is or.e of the most beautiful plants in culti-

vation, either -svhen planted as a single specimen on the lawn, or in

beds. Its heav3', dark green foliage is striking, both in winter and

summer, to say nothing of the great masses of varied colored

flowers, which are produced in large trusses on the ends of nearly

every branch of the plant. The flowers open during the latter part

of April and the earl3- part of May, and as all the buds do not open

at the one time^ there is always a profusion of bloom for a period of

several weeks. The finest eflfect is produced by planting in beds
;

the number of plants in a bed is immaterial, though, naturally, the

larger the bed and the more plants there are in it, the greater will

be the display.

It is a mistaken idea, that many have, that Rhododendrons are

not hardj'. Of course, as with many other trees and plants, some

varieties will not stand our climate ; but we have been handling

these plants so long that we are thoroughly conversant with those

varieties best suited for this country-, and on no account would we
send anything else but the very best ones.

Rhododendrons have a mass of small, hair-like, fibrous roots;

and it has been found that when the soil is light and good drainage

given them, they do remarkably well. While they like plenty of

water, they are averse to having it stagnant about the roots.

When planning a bed of Rhododendrons, it would be well to see

that the following directions are observed in preparing it, so as to

produce the very finest effect : The soil should be dug out about

four feet deep and the bottom filled in with about two feet of broken

stone or similar material, finishing with about two-thirds good top-

soil—sod, if it can be procured—and one-third sand, with a good
sprinkling of well-rotted stable manure. Prepared in this way it

will be cool and moist all the time. The plants can be set right in

this bed, putting them about three or four feet apart, according to

the sized plants used, and the\- will thrive, bloom and be sure to

give a great deal of pleasure.

Some varieties grow faster than others, and if the bed is to be

viewed from all sides, the largest plants should be placed in the

middle, but otherwise they should be planted at the back of the bed.

A glance at the plants will at once enable an}- one to select the taller

growing ones from the others. In supplying these plants, we always

put in a portion of the taller growing ones for this purpose.

A very pretty and desirable effect can be produced by mixing in

a few of the hardy Ghent and Mollis Azaleas along the" outer edges

of the bed. These do not grow as large as Rhododendrons, and as

they have entirely different colored flowers, they materially add to

the beauty of the bed For prices, see page 25.

To make a complete finish, put a row of the creeping Daphne
cneorum around the extreme border of the bed. It is a most charm-

ing plant, with beautiful, fragrant, pink flowers. It blooms almost

the entire summer and fall. It is very hard to secure good plants,

or, in fact, plants of any kind, and we feel particularly pleased at

having been able to propagate a fine stock of them. (For prices see

page 29.)

While Rhododendrons require no winter protection, we have

found it to be time well spent to fill forest leaves, straw, hay or

similar material in among them late in the fall. It keeps severe

winds from the plants and frost from their roots, and they always

look better for it in the spring. An occasional top dressing of well-

rotted stable manure will also be advantageous.

Album elegans. ^hite.

B. W. Elliot, deep rose, dark spots.

Blandyanum, rosy crimson.

Cyaneum, purple.

Duchess of Bedford, crimson, light centre.

DellcatiSSimum, clear white, tinted with pink.

Everestianum, rosyuiac.

John Walter, rich, crimson.

Minnie, bluish white, upper petals yellow.

Michael Waterer, brightest scarlet crimson.

PerspiCUUm, good white.

PiCtum, clear white, orange spots.

Queen, fin* white.

Roseum elegans, rose.

12 to 18 in. buds $1 00 each $ 9 00 per 10 $40 00 per 50 $ 70 00 per lOO-

18 to 24 " 150 " 13 00 " 10 55 00 " 50 100 00 " 100-

Selected Specimens |1 75 to $2 00 each

G^t^tl (7^\^ (T^X^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ °^ gardeners, capable of filling: any

(J J_ vl vL 1 1 vl. J_ O position, either as assistants or Superintendents of large

estates, and can recommend suitable persons to those

having vacancies to fill. We make no charge for this, and would be pleased to answer

all correspondence relating thereto. :::::: J ^

GARDENERS SEEKING SITUATIONS should write to us, and we will be very glad to

assist them in securing a good situation. We make no charge for this service. : : : :
:
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Vines and Climbers.

SELF-CLIMBER5, those which push out little tendrils and cling

without assistance are so marked in the list, -the others require

a trellis of some sort to run over.

PRICES :—Five vines of any one variety and of the same size fur-

nished at the rate per lo. Twenty-five at the rate per IOC. When
250 or more are required, a special price will be given by letter.

VINES SELECTED by customers in the nurseries will be charged

for accordingly. When customers do not specify the size or

price of the vine wanted, it must be taken for granted that the

selection of a suitable size is left to our judgment.

ACTINIDIA.

Actinidia polygama. strong growing Japanese Vine,

with rather large leaves, and bearing white, purple-centred

flowers.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $3 00 per 10 $25 00 per 100

AKEBIA.
Akebia quinata. a rapid growing, beautiful vine, bearing

five fingered leaves and plum colored, sweet scented flowers,

vrhich appear with the leaves towards the close of April. We
consider it by far the best vine for covering porches, trellises, or

for running over banks or barren spots. It is perfectly hard}'

and has not the coarse appearance of many of the other vines.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $150 per 10 $10 00 per 100

3 ft. Strong 35 ' 2 00 " 10

AMPELOPSIS.
AmpelopsiS bipinnata. a fast growing vine, useful for

trellises, covering old stumps, etc.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 GO per 10

" VeitChii. Japan Ivy. (Self-climber.) Xow well-known as

the best of all vines for clinging to walls of buildings, etc. Its

rich crimson foliage in the fall is greatly admired.

5 to 10 in. Seed $ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $5 00 per 100
1 to 2 ft. Strong from pots 25 " 2 00 " 10 12 00 " 100
2 to 3 ft Heavy " " 35 " 2 50 " 10 15 00 " 100

" Virginica (quinquefolia.) Virginia creeper. (Self-

climber.) A most useful vine, too strong for dwellings, but

excellent for walls and other places. The foliage is handsome
in the fall.

18 to 24 in. From pots | 25 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100
2 to 3 ft. Trans 25 " 1 50 " 10 10 00 ' 100
3 to 4 ft. " heavy... 35 " 2 50 " 10

" Var. diSSeCta. (Self-climber.) A variety with a much
divid<.-d leaf.

3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

ARISTOLOCHIA. Pipe Vine.

AriStOlOChia Sipho. Dutchman's Pipe. The common name
comes from the resemblance of the flowers to an old style pipe.

The leaves are very large.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $2 00 per 10

1 to 2 ft. '' strong root from pots $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" tomentOSa. This has smaller leaves and does not make the

Strong appearance the other does.

2 fl. From pots $ 35 each

BIGNONIA. Trumpet Vine.

Bignonia capreolata. Evergreen Trumpet Vine. (Self-

climber.) This beautiful vine will cling to rough walls and sur-

faces, but not to such smooth ones as those named below will.

The orange yellow flowers come in May.
18 to 24 in. From pots $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

Bignonia grandiflora. Chinese Trumpet vine. (Self-climber.)

This beautiful species bears large yellowish scarlet flowers. It

is less rampant of growth than the ne.xt.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

" radicanS. Common Trumpet vine. (Self-climber) A most
useful, strong growing native vine, clinging tighth" to whatever

its growing shoots touch, and bearing clusters of scarlet flowers

in July and August.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" Thunbergil (Self-cUmber ) Differing from the last in hav-

ing crimson instead of scarlet flowers.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

CBLASTRUS. Staff Vine.

CelaStruS artiCUlata. This species flowers and fruits when
quite small, and quite freely. From Japan.

3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" punCtatUS. a Japanese species, famed for its scarlet pods
and fruit in the autumn and winter.

2 to 3 ft. Trans S 35 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100
3 to 4 ft. " 50 '• 3 00 ' 10 20 00 " 100

" SCandenSa our native species, known as Stafl!" Vine, Bitter

Sweet, etc. The scarlet fruit hangs on the vine all through the

winter.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

3 to 4 ft. " 50 " 3 00 " 10

LARGE FLOWERED CLEMATIS.

The Clematis, always a great favorite, because of its

usefulness for purposes where vines are required, as well

as for the beauty of its flowers, has gained even a firmer

foothold than before, within a few years past, and chiefly

because of the great strides made in the production of

kinds with large and handsome flowers. It is a good
many years ago since the magnificent Jackmanni was in-
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troduced, and, though unequalled yet in its general use-

fulness and large purple flowers, there are other kinds of

diflFerent colors which command universal admiration.

And it must not be forgotten that these large flowered

ones do not end their display with the one course of

flowers, but have occasional blossoms at intervals

throughout the season.

Prices, extra large, two and three j-ear old, 50 cents each, or

$4 00 per 10.

Azurea grandiflora, niac.

Bangholme Belle, a new variety, pure white, extra large

flowers.

Duchess of Edinburg, white.

Gypsy Queen, rich, dark, velvety purple.

Jackmanni, violet purple.

Lanuginosa Belisaire, lavender.

Star of Indiai reddish plum, red bars.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis COCCinea. a pretty herbaceous sort with bell-

shaped, scarlet flowers.

2 year. From pots S 35 each $2 00 per 10 $15 00 per 100

" flammula. Sweet clematis. The feathery, white, sweet

scented flowers of this vine make it much called for.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

2 to 3 ft.. From pots ... 35 " 2 00 " 10

Clematis paniCUlata. a new introduction from japan, and
one of great merit. It is a strong, rapid and vigorous grower,

and in late summer it produces sheets of medium sized, pure

white flowers of the most pleasing fragrance. It is perfectly

hardy and finely adapted for covering trellises or fences

2 year. Strong $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

" Virginiana. wild clematis, one of the fastest growing of

all. The flowers are white, in clusters, succeeded by feathery

white seeds.

2 to 3 ft. Seed $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" vital ba. English Clematis, Virgin's Bower. Of much re-

semblance to the last named, and like it, of extremely fast

growth.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

12 to 18 in. From pots 25 " 1 75 " 10

" viticella. This is largely used for covering banks, rocks, or

for any similar purpose. Flowers purple, about two inches in

diameter. It is a good strong grower, and perfectly hardy. See

cut page 57.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

DBCUMARIA.
DeCUnnaria barbara. (Self-climber. ) a native vine, cling-

ing by rootlets, as ivy does. Its foliage is shining green, and in

the latter part of June it bears clusters of white flowers.

2 to 3 ft. From pots $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.

This is by far the best of all the clematis'

of the small flowered class. It makes a

strong and vigorous growth, rapidly cover-

ing a fence or trellis. The foliage is of that

healthy green color that so few of this class

of plants possess. The flowers are white

star shaped and are borne in large clusters

or masses almost completed hiding the

foliage when the plant is in bloom. They

are exceedingly fragrant.

It is perfectly hardy and the rapidity of

growth makes it particularly useful.

Clematis paniculata.
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DECUMARIA BARBARA.

This vine is a native of the Southern

States ; but it is quite hardy here in the

North.

It is a moderately strong grower, cling-

ing by small rootlets to any rough surface.

The leaves are bright green, retaining the

color late in the fall.

The flowers appear iu bunches, they

are white and quite attractive in appear-

ance.

The vine is particularly useful for run-

ning over old stumps of trees or for similar

purposes.

Decumaria barbara.

DIOSCOREA.
DioSCOrea batatas, cinnamon vine.

1 j-ear. $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

DOLICHOS. (Pueraria.) Kudzu Vine.

DolichOS JaponiCUS. An extremely fast growing vine, with

very large leaves, and bearing small racemes of rosy purple pea-

shaped flowers towards the close of August. Mr. A. H. Olmstead,

of Hartford, Conn., whose residence, with the Dolichos growing
upon it, is illustrated above, writes of this vine : "I have used
them only for decoration of balcony heretofore, but this year

gave them rope up to loggia, and they were not satisfied with

that (45 feet), but I believe would have grown to the very pin-

nacle on top of roof, if allowed to. It is a veritable Jack-and-

the-Bean-Stalk' vine." One plant by mail 35 cents.

I year. Roots $ 25 each $150 per 10 $10 00 per 100

Dolichos Japonica.

(From a photogfraph of a residence in Hartford, Comi.l
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EUONYMUS.
EuonymuS radicans. This is a self clinging vine, slow

growing until it gets well started. It clings to walls as ivy does.

1ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

*' var. variegatUS. a varietj- of the above with variegated

leaves.

1ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" var. StriCtUS. Upright, bush growing, green leaved sort.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

Euonymtis radicans variegatus.

GELSEMIUM. Carolina Jasmine.

Celsemium sempervirens. -a. weii-known vine to those

who visit the South, where it is found wild, clambering over

bushes and up small trees. Its golden yellow blossoms appear

early in spring.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

HBDERA. Ivy.

Hedera Helix. English ivy. The old, common ivy. This is

hardy here, and does especially well when planted on the eastern

or northern side of buildings, where it is free from the sun in

winter.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

HYDRANGEA.
Hydrangea SCandenS. CUmbing Hydrangea. This has

large leaves and bears large heads of white flowers in early

June. It makes a heavy growth, advancing slowly until well

established.

4 in. From pots $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

JASMINUM.
Jasminum nudiflorum. Yellow jasmine. This is half vine

and half shrub. It can be used either way. Its beautiful yellow

flowers expand just as soon as winter disappears.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

" officinale. This is the hardy white Jasmine, bearing its

sweet scented, white flowers in June.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 00 per 10

LONICERA. Honeysuckle.

Lonicera Belgica. Monthly Honeysuckle. The flowers are

pink in the bud and cream colored when e.xpanded.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" brachypoda. Japane,se Evergreen. A dense growing s rt,

with shining, evergreen leaves, and blooming freely about the

middle of June.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

Lonicera brachypoda aurea reticulata, a golden

leaved, beautiful variety. Not as strong a grower as the preced-

ing one. <

1ft. Trans $ 25 each $100 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100
2 to 3 ft. " 25 •• 1 50 '• 10 10 00 " 100
2 to 3 ft. From pots 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

" flava. Yellow flowered. A free growing sort, bearing

bunches of j'ellow flowers.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

" Halleana. One of the fastest growers of all. Excellent

where a rapid grower is wanted. The yellow flowers come late

in June, and it blooms a little through the summer and freely

in the fall.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $150 per 10 $10 00 per 100
3 ft. From pots 35 " 2 00 " 10

" SemperflorenS. English Honeysuckle. This is a variety

of the sweet scented Hone3"SUckle, found growing in the English
hedge rows. It is a profuse bloomer,—flowers, yellow, tinged

with white.

2 ft. $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

" sinensis. Chinese Honeysuckle. This has reddish foliage

and reddish flower buds. When expanded, creamy white petals

are displa3-ed.
2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per lOO
3 ft. From pots 35 " 2 50 " 10 15 00 " iOO

" sempervirens. scarlet Coral a native species, bearing

heads of scarlet flowers in the last days of June.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

LYOIUM. Matrimony Vine.

Lycium Chinense. a neat, half climbing plact, bearing

small, light pink flowers in summer, followed bj' berries which
turn to a beautiful scarlet in the fall, when it is very ornamental.

2 ft. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

3 ft. " 35 " 2 00 " 10 15 00 " 100

MENISPERMUM. Moon Seed.

Menispermum Canadense. a native vine, bearing clus-

ters of small yellow flowers.

12 to 18 in. Trans. $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

" dauricum. Resembling the above, in manj* respects, but

difiering somewhat in foliage.

1 foot. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

PBRIPLOCA. Silk Vine.

PeriplOCa grseca. a fast growing vine, with bright green

leaves, and loose bunches of star-shaped purple flowers in June
2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $15 00 per 100

VITIS. Grape.

VitiS Coignetise. a new vine from Japan, the foliage ot

which is said to become of a brilliant color in autumn.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10

" heterophyila variegata. Japanese Grape. An orna-

mental vine only. The foliage is beautifully variegated. In the

autumn loose bunches of beautiful blue colored berries are pro-

duced, which are most attractive.

2to3ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 perlO
" indivisa. An ornamental sort, of rapid growth.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each

" riparia. Flowering Grape.

12 to 18 in $ 35 each $2 50 per 10

WISTARIA. Glycine.

Wistaria frutescens alba, a white flowered variety of

the preceding.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each

" lYiagnifica. of much resemblance to the frutescens, but the

flowers are in rather larger bunches and are lighter colored.

It blooms at the same time.

3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100

" multijuga. Japane=e. This bears racemes of flowers two

to three feet in length and of light purple color Flowers at the

close of :May.

2 to 3 ft. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per 10
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Wistaria multijUga alba, a pure white flowered sort.

4 to 5 ft. Trans $ 50 each $3 50 per 10

" sinensis* Chinese. The best of all. The handsome racemes

of purplish white flowers are borne about the middle of May.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100

Wistaria sinensis alba, white Flowered.

12 to 18 in. Trans $ 35 each $2 50 per U

" var. plena. Double Flowered.

2 ft. Trans $ 35 each

Hardy Ferns.

Ferns might be used in gardens much more than they are, for

not only are they beautiful in summer, but many of them are ever-

green, afll'ording something green, for rock work and other places in

winter time. Ferns like shade, but at the same time must have

some air. Damp, shady places are the ones they prefer, and as

such spots do not suit many plants, ferns are especially valuable for

the purpose.

Evergreen sorts are marked (E.)

PRICES.—25 cents each. $1 50 per 10. $10 00 per 100.

Adiantum pedatum, Maiden Hair Fern.

Asplenium ebeneum, Ebony Spleenwort. (E.)

" Felix-foemina.
" spinulosum.
" thelypteroideS, silvery Spleenwort.

Aspidium acrOStichoides, Christmas Fern. (E.)

" marginale, Marginal

" Noveboracense, New York

" Thelyptera, Lady

Botrychium Virginicum.
Onoclea sensibilis, sensitive

Osmunda Claytoniana, Flowering

" cinnamomea, cinnamon

" regalis, King

Polypodium hexagonopeterum
" vulgare " (E.)

WoodSia ObtUSa, Rock Polypod

Hedge of California Privet, (Ligustrum ovalifollum.)—See page 6i.

(On the grounds of Mr. A. H. Mason, Germantown. The roadway descends abruptly on the right of the photograph, leaving the hedge

about lo feet above the road near the top of the wall, showing that this plant will thrive in very dry situations )
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Hedge Plants.

DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING.

SOIL. In planting hedges, care should be taken to secure a quan-
tity of good top soil with which to fill in about the root-5 of the

plants. This is especially the case when evergreen hedges are

to be planted as they require a great deal of nourishment to

keep them healthy and of a good, rich color. Well-rotted stable

manure should also be worked in the trench with the soil. Do
not cramp the roots in a small, narrow trench

;
dig a good wide

one so that the roots can be spread out flat and still not touch
the sides of it.

MANURE. After the trees are planted, put a coating of manure on
the surface of the soil around the plants, covering all the earth

that has been disturbed in the planting. This mulch should be
left on for a year, and finally worked into the ground.

EVERGREENS, running in size from 12 to 24 inches, can be planted

about 8 to 12 inches apart in the rows ; but the larger sizes, from
2^ to 3^ feet must be set about 18 inches apart. They should

be pruned when planted ; it tends to make the plants more
bushy, making the shapening of the hedge an easy matter after-

wards.

DECIDUOUS PLANTS. The distance these should beset apart will

depend mainly upon the character of the plants purchased.

One and two year old seedlings or cuttings should be set about

six iuches apart, though if planted in a double row they may be

set 8 inches apart. Bushy transplanted stock in sizes from 2 to

3 feet may be set 12 inches apart, or if in double rows, 15 inches

apart. Larger plants should be set according to their size.

DOUBLE=ROW HEDGES. These are made where a very thick and
dense hedge is required, and they make much the best hedges

under any condition. The plants are set in two rows, each row
about 6 to 9 inches apart, according to the size of the plant used,

and the plants from 6 to 15 inches apart in the rows.

OUR PLANTS are particularly fine for hedging purposes, espe-

cially those marked " Trans." These, if set out as directed, and
cut back to within a few inches of the ground, will push up
strong stems and form a very thick, bushy hedge. They will

make a good, strong hedge if not pruned back at once, but we
always advise pruning as being the best plan in the end. The
seedling plants will also make good hedges in time, though

naturally not as soon as the transplanted stock. They must be

cut to the ground as soon as planted, and if cut back again the

second year they will make even a stouter hedge. These plants

are particularly useful when it is intended to plant double rows.

Strong growing plants like the Honey Locust, Osage Orange and
Bvxckthorn, are alwaj's sold as seedling plants, it being seldom
that transplanted stock is used.

PRICES. Twentj'-five plants at the rate per 100 ; two hundred and
fifty at the rate per 1000.

Arbor Vitse. American. This is a good hedge plant for

either low or high ground, and especially where a compact, up-

right growing evergreen is wanted. It can be trimmed to form
a wall not more than two feet wide at the bottom and the same
at the top, and in this way it is frequently used as a hedge
around a vegetable garden.

18 to 24 in. Trans $10 00 per 100

2 to 3 ft. " 15 00 " 100 $125 00 per 1000

3 to 4 ft. " 20 00 " 100 150 00 " 1000

Hemlock Spruce. This is largely used, and especially around
Philadelphia. It makes a good hardy hedge, and is very dense

and neat in its growth. It will not thrive in a wet situation but

can be grown in dry and stony ground, and in any ordinary

location.

12 to 18 in. Trans $15 00 per 100

18 to 24 in. " 20 00 " 100

2 to 3 ft. " 30 00 " 100

Norway Spruce, (see illustration page 53.) This is a good,

strong growing evergreen, and makes one of the finest of

hedges. It is very hardy and grows very dense and bushy. Its

rich green foliage is particularly attractive. Like all evergreens

it does best in good rich soil, and it should be frequently

mulched with rotten manui-e. We recommend it as one of the

best evergreen hedge plants.

18 to 24 in. Trans $10 00 per 100 $ 70 00 per 1000
2 to 2^ ft. " 12 00 " 100 100 00 " 1000

to 3 ft. "

15

00 " 100 125 00 " 1000
3 to 4 ft. "

25

00 " 100 150 00 " 1000
4 to 5 ft. "

35

00 " 100 200 00 " 1000

Box Edging. This is the dwarf Box Edging used in all the old

gardens and which is now again in great demand for edging

garden walks and similar situations. Our plants are particu-

larly strong, and always give satisfaction. They are grown in

strong clumps, and we give them ample time to root. The extra

large stock will be found particularly effective. Each clump is

from 2 to 2^4 in. across.

5 to 6 in. Trans $5 00 per 100

AlthSOa. These plants make one of the most beautiful flowering

hedge plants, blooming at a season when few other plants are in

flower. The large Hollyhock-like flowers make a very attrac-

tive appearance, especially when the hedge is composed of the

different varieties.

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings $ 7 00 per 100 $40 00 per 1000
2 to 3 ft. Trans 10 00 " 100 60 00 " 1000

3 to 3}/2 ft. " 12 00 " 100 70 00 " 1000

Beecil. American. This is being largely used now for a

good, hardy, ornamental hedge. Though it is naturally a strong

grower, it can be trimmed into a good solid hedge by constant

pruning. It seems especially adapted for this purpose for plant-

ing near the sea coast, and in places where many other hedge

plants are not hardy or will not thrive. It likes a rich soil,

though it will grow and produce good results on poor and

stony ground.

3 to 2% ft. Trans $ 25 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 50 00 " 100
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Be6Ch , European • The rCuropean Beech is used quite as much
as the American, and it has the additional advantage of being

more twiggy and of holding its dead leaves throughout the

winter. On this account it makes more of a screen in the

winter than any other deciduous hedge plant. The Beech should

be sheared as often as necessary in order to keep it bushy, and

when planted it should be cut to the ground several times in

order to make it thick at the bottom.

3 to X ft. Trans S 25 00 per 100

4 to 5 ft. " 50 00 " 100

Berberry, Creen-leaved. a very good ornamental hedge
and one that is also more or less defensive, can be made by the

use of the Berberry. It is a fairly strong grower, and the

branches being completely covered with small thorns make of it

a particularly solid hedge. In the spring it is covered with

small yellow flowers followed later by bright red berries. It

makes a verj' attractive plant. It will grow in quite low situa-

tions, and equally as well on high ground.

18 to 24 in. Seedlings $ 6 00 per 100 $30 00 per 1000

2to2J-^lt. Trans 10 00 " 100 70 00 " 1000

3 to 4 ft. " 15 00 " 100 100 00 " 1000

" Purple- leaved, it is of exactly the same character as the

green-leaved, with the exception that the foliage is purple, and
on this account it is verj- largelj' used.

18 to 24 in. Seedlings $ 6 00 per 100 $30 00 per 1000

2 ft. Trans 10 00 " 100 70 00 " 1000

" Thunberg'S. of all deciduous shrubs, we know of none
that we would recommend as highly for a low, dwarf hedge, as

we do this. The twigs and branches are quite spreading, and
thej' are completely covered with small thorns. The plant grows
extremely thick right from the ground, frequently sending

strong shoots from the collar. It will not make a hedge of more
than 3 or 4 feet in height in many years. It requires little prun-

ing to keep it in shape. The leaves are small, light green, and
towards fall assume a brilliant scarlet color. The berries also

. turn bright scarlet when they are ripe.

18 to 24 in. Seedlings $ 8 00 per 100 $60 00 per 1000

12tol8in. Trans 12 00 " 100 90 00 " 1000

18 to 24 in. " 15 00 •' 100 100 00 " 1000

Buckthorn, while being used as an ornamental hedge, it is

perhaps in gieater demand for hedging around farms and large

places. It makes a verj- stiff and solid hedge, and if cut back to

the ground several times after planting, it becomes very thick at

the bottom. It is extremely hardy and is in great demand on
this account, in the northern and northwestern States.

12 to 18 in. Seedlings $ 4 00 per 100 $20 00 per 1000
4 to 5 ft. " 6 00 " lOO - 40 00 " 1000
2to3tt. Trans 10 00 " 100 60 00 " 1000

3 to 4 ft. •' 12 00 " 100 SO 00 " 1000

Hardy Orange. (Limonia trifoliata.) This plant has been

recommended highly for hedging purposes within the last few

years, and where it is hardy we think that but few other plants

can compare with it as a strong, defensive hedge. The spines

are from 2 to 3 inches long and very stout, and if the hedge is

trained properlj' when young, we think it would be impossible

for any animal to get through it. AVe doubt if it would be hardy

much further north than Pennsylvania. With us it stands the

winter perfectly.

12 to 15 in. Seedlings $ 5 00 per 100 $20 00 per 1000

18 to 24 in. " 6 00 " 100

3 to 4 ft. " 7 00 " 100 40 00 " 1000

Hawthorn, English, its thick, bushy growth, makes it an
excellent hedge plant, and one that is impenetrable to animals.

It is the thorn used almost wholly throughout England for

hedging purposes.

1 ft. Trans $ 7 00 per 100 $50 00 per 1000

5 to 8 ft. " 15 00 " 100 90 00

Honey LOCUS^. This is also used largely for farm hedges, and
being one of the hardiest plants it is in great demand in the very

cold States. The stems are very prickly, and it is one of the best

defensive hedges.

1 year.
2

"
.$ 1 00 per 100 $ 5 00 per 1000
. 1 50 " 100 7 00 " 1000

Hornbeam, American. This resembles the American Beech
very much, but it is not as strong a grower, and it is perhaps a
better hedge on this account. It makes a good, hardy hedge
anywhere in the United States.

12 to 18 in. Seedlings $ 6 00 per 100 $40 00 per 1000

" European. This is more twiggy and makes perhaps a more
dense hedge than the American, and it also holds its dead leaves

throughout the winter, making it somewhat of a screen.

2 to ft. Trans $12 00 per 100

Osage Orange. This is the well-known Osage hedge plant

used so extensively throughout the Middle and Southern States.

By careful pruning, it riakes a strong, defensive hedge that will

turn cattle. It is largely used on farms and along roadways.

1 year. $ 75 per 100 $ 4 00 per 1000

2 " 1 50 " 100 8 00 " 1000

Privet Californian. of all the ornamental hedge plants, this

is the most highly prized. If cut to the ground one or two years

after planting it makes a very thick hedge right from the bot-

tom, sending up many strong shoots. The leaves are a rich

green and will remain on the plants up to Christmas, and if

they are a little sheltered they will keep green almost all winter.

This is especially the case if the hedge has attained some age

and has frequently been trimmed. Though it is a strong

grower it can be kept to a low size by frequent trimming. We
illustrate on page 59, a hedge of the California Privet on the

grounds of Mr. A. H. Mason, which is at least 10 years old, and

it is no more than 18 inches high, having been kept that low by

constant trimming. At Newport, R. I., there are a great many
hedges of this plant that are 6 and 7 feet in height, which have

been trimmed flat on the sides, so that they look like a solid

green wall. It seems to thrive particularly well near the sea

coast ; and the Privet Hedges at Newport are one of the great

attractions. Drought does not seem to injure it in anyway.

The roadway shown on the right of the illustration descends

quite abruptly, leaving the hedge at least 10 feet above it. There

are many large Chestnuts and other trees at this point, yet the

dry weather of last summer did not seem to injure it in the

least. We know of a hedge that is planted close beside a row of

large Silver Maples yet it seems to thrive.

12 to 15 in. Cuttings $ 3 00 per 100 $'5 00 per 1000

4 00 '• 100 25 00 •' 10003^ to 4ft.

2^ to 3 ft. 3

3 to 4 ft.

year. Trans..
10 00
15 00

100 70 00
100 100 00

1000
1000

1000

" Common. The Common Privet makes a more dense hedg';

than the California, and by many it is preferred, especially as it

is comparatively covered in winter with small black berries. It

is extremely hardy, and on this account can be used in the

colder northwestern States, where the California Privet will

not stand the winter.

2 to 214 ft. Trans $ 7 00 per 100 $60 00 per 1000

2^ to 3 ft " 10 00 '• 100

PyrUS Japonica. The Japonlca or Fire Bush is one of the

oldest of ornamental hedge plants. It has bright .scarlet flowers

in early spring, appearing almost before any other flower, mak-

ing it very attractive. It is still in great demand.

18 to 24 in. Trans $ 10 00 per 100 $70 00 per 1000^^
Pmt

CZ3

We will give estimates for furnishing: and planting: hedg:es of every description. Hedg:es prcned and

cared for. Old over-grown hedges reduced in size and put in proper shape. Correspondence solicited.
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Hardy Herbaceous Plants.

The value of hardy herbaceous plants to a garden has long been
known to those fortunate enough to have a collection of them.
Bedding plants from the greenhouse will alwaj'S be needed, because

of the flowers of some and the bright foliage of others. But they

can never displace perennial plants, in the popular affection. Col-

umbine, Larkspur, Veronica, Flag, Phlox, Piuk, Canterbury Bell,

Hollyhock, and similar flowers are household words with lovers of

flowers, as much so, almost, in our country as in the Old World.
When perennial plants are once in the garden, they may be said to

be there forever. As each succeeding spring comes, the warm da3-s

bring forth the different kinds to greet us, and they truly become as

old friends to us; and we look for them and value them as we can
not do the annual and transitorj' ones from the greenhouse. And for

making displays at certain periods of the season, how useful thej'

are ! What a show large masses of Phlox subulata make in earl}'

spring ! See the uses to be made of the low-growing Sedums,
Cactuses. Sempervivums, Armerias, Ajugas and like plants! Masses
of Day Lilies, Flags and Columbines can be made which will make
a grand show. Then, when fall comes, and the many composite
plants bloom, what effects are made by the yellow flowers of the

Coreopsis, Helianthus and the Chrysopsis, and other kinds of other
colors, such as the Boltonias and Asters !

Achillea Millefolium. White July and August. 18 inches.

25 cents each; $1 00 per 10; $5 00 per 100.

" Var. rubra. Deep Rose. July and August. 18 inches. 25

cents each; 51 50 per 10.

" Ptarmica plena "The Pearl." white double, juiy

25 cents each; $2 00 per 10.

tOmentOSa. Fine Yellow. Dwarf. Julj'. 6 inches. 25

cents each; $2 00 per 10.

Achilleas are spreading plants soon carpeting the ground with
green foliage They thrive in almost any soil, and are profuse

and continuous bloomers The flowers of "The Pearl" and
M. rubra are invaluable for cutting. Tomentosa is valuable for

rockeries and dry soils.

Aconitum Uncinatum, Monk's Hood. Purple. June and
July. 3 feet. 35 cents each.

Actinomeris helianthoides. Yellow. August. 3 feet.

25 cents each. $l 25 per 10.

" squarrosa. Yellow. July. 3 feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per
10.

/Egopodium Podagraria variegata. white. June. 1

foot. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10

Agave vjrginica. False Aloe. Greenish Yellow, very frag-

rant. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

Agrostemma (Lychnis) coronaria. Crimson. June.
2 feet. 25 cents each; ;1 00 per 10.

" coronaria alba, white. June. 2 fe€t, 50 cents each;
$3 00 per 10.

These have silvery green foliage, which sets off the deep crimson
flowers of the first to great advantage. Extremely brilliant.

Ajuga reptanS. Blue. May. 4 inches. 25 cents each; SI 50

per 10.

genevensis. Blue. May. 4 inches. 25 cents each; 51 50

per 10.

Ajugas are fine plants for coveringbare ground, soon spreading
and forming a green mat of leaves.

While individual plants are very pretty, the most striking effects

are produced b^' setting several plants of one kind in a clump.

Thus six plants of Helianthus, or a dozen of Lychnis, planted in a

group would make a greater display than if six different sorts were

planted together, as the mass of one color would attract the eye.

COLLECTIONS OF OUR SELECTING. We are always glad to

make a good selection of plants for our customers where they have

no desire or lack time to choose for themselves; and if information

is furnished as to size, shape of bed, location, etc., we can state the

number of plants required, etc.

DESIGNS AND PLANTING PLANS will be executed with

utmost care. Special prices for large quantities used in carrying

out such plans.

PRICES. Special Notice :—The plants offered by us are nearly

all field grown, and the clumps in most cases larger than those fur-

nished by others,—making otii- prices really loTver. Customers, when
comparing prices, should take this into consideration. We will

furnish small-sized plants when so ordered at a discount from

prices named in the catalogue.

Allium SenescenS. Ligtt Pink. July. 1^ feet. Clumps

25 cents each; 80 cents per 10.

" CamptChatiCUm. Light Pink. July. 1^^ feet. Clumps

25 cents each; 80 cents per 10.

Though of a common family, these Alliums will be found de-

lightfulU- attractive.

Althaea Officinalis, whitish Pink. July. 3 feet. 25 cents

each; $2 00 per 10.

" rosea. (See Hollyhock.)

Alyssum argenteum. Y'ellow. April and May. 18 inches.

25 cents each.

AmSOnia'salicifolia. wniow-leaved. Blue. May. 2 feet.

25 cents each.

Anemone Japonica alba, white. September. 2 feet. 25

cents each; 51 75 per 10. 510 00 per 100.

" Japonica alba "Whirlwind." Semi-doubie, white.

September. 2 feet. 25 cents each; 51 75 per 10. 510 00 per 100.

" Japonica rosea. Rose. September. 2 feet. 25 cents

each; 51 75 per 10; 512 00 per 100.

" Japonica rubra. Red. September. 2 feet. 25centseach;

51 75 per 10; 510 00 per 100.

" muitifida. Cut-leaved. Light red. June and July. 1 foot-

35 cents each; 52 00 per 10.

" Pennsylvanica. white. May. 9 inches. 25 cents each;

$2 00 per 10.

" Pulsatilla variegata. Purple. Mayandjuue. 8 inches.

35 each.
" SylveStriS. white. April to June. 9 inches. 35 cents each.

" Virginiana. white. Juneto August. 2 feet. 35centseach.

Anemones are one of the most popular families, and need little

introduction. The Japanese are the best, our natives producing

smaller flowers. The latter are chiefly desirable for earlier

blooming and shady places.

.^="We will supply 25 or more plants, in any assortment, at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in assortment, at the
lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application.
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June to September. 2 feet. 30

September. 2 feet. 25 cents

White. June and

July to Septem-

50 cents each

;

25 cents

25 cents

60 cents

Anthemis Kelwayi. Yellow.

cents each
; $1 75 per 10.

" tinctoria. Vellow. June to

each
; $1 60 per 10.

Anthericum liliastrum. St. Bruno's Lily

July. IS iuches. 30 cents each.

Apios tuberosa. climber. Brown. 6 feet,

ber. 25 ceuts each.

Aquilegia alpina. Blue. June, l foot. Rare

53 50 per 10.

Caerulea. Large, deep blue flowers, white ceutre. June. l]4

feet. 25 ceuts each; ?I 50 per 10; JIO 00 per 100.

Caerulea alba, white. June. 18 iuches. 35 cents each;

52 00 per 10.

Canadensis. Scarlet. May and June. 18 inches

each; 51 50 per 10.

Chrysantha. Yellow. June aud July. 2 feet,

each; $1 50 per 10, $10 00 per 100.

truncata. Rare. Reddish yellow. Juue. 2 feet,

each; 53 50 per 10; 525 00 per 100.

Aquilegias, or Columbines, as they are popularly called, are

needed in all collections. They take care of themselves well and
bloom profusely. The above represents finest assortment.

ArabiS albida. Creeping, white. April to June. 6 inches. 25

cents each; 51 50 per 10.

Armeria maritima. Purplish pink. May to August. 6

inches. 25 ceuts each; 51 25 per 10; $8 00 per 100.

' var. alba, white. May to August. 6 inches. 30 cents each;

52 00 per 10.

plantasinea. Pink. May and June. 9 iuches. 25 cents

each; 51 50 per 10; 12 00 per 100.

These are known as sea pinks or thrift. They grow in compact
clumps, from which ascend the flower stalks. Thej- are

extremely useful for edging borders and beds, forming a pretty

Hue of compact green. The flower stalks rise from 6 to 9 inches

above the foliage.

Artemisia pontica. " old Man."
25 cents each; 51 00 per 10.

Asclepias incarnata. Rcsypiesh.

25 cents each; Jl 50 per 10.

" SpecioSa. Purple-green. May to July. 2 ft. 50 cents each.
" tuberosa. showy, orange Yellow. July to September.

IS inches. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

Asperula tinctoria. creeping, white. June and July. 18

iuches. 25 cents each; $1 00 per 10; 6 00 per 100.

" Fremonti. 35 cents.

Asperula is valuable for covering ground in shady places.

Aster IseviS. sky Blue. September to November. 2^2 feet. 35

cents each.

" longifoliuS " Lady Treveliyn." white, large. Septem-
ber and October. 4 feet. 25 cents each, 51 50 per 10.

" Meehani. New; Dark Blue. September and October. 5 feet.

75 cents each.
" Novse- Anglise. showy Purple. September and October. 5

feet. 25 cents each; $1 25 per 10; $9 00 per 100.

" var. rosea. Pink. Sept. and Oct. 5 feet. 35 cents each.
" Novi-Belgll. Light Blue. September and October. 4 feet.

25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

" var. " Robert Parker." Lavender Blue. Septemberand
October. 4 feet. 25 ceuts each; $1 50 per 10.

" OblongifOliUS. Pale Purple, showy. September. 2 feet. 35

cents each.

" puniceus. showy Purple. September. 5 feet. 35 cents

each; $2 00 per 10.

" TatariCUS. Light Purple. October. 5 feet. 25 cents each;

$1 25 per 10; 58 00 per 100.

Asters are particularly valuable for the beautiful display they
make in autumn. Of those named above, all are desirable, but
Xovae-Anglise, Tataricus, "Robert Parker" and " Lady Trevel-

iyn," are particularly fine.

Silverv foliage. 1 foot.

July and August. 3 feet.

Astragalus alopecuroides. 35 cents.

Aubretia Leichtlini. Dwarf, for rock-work. 25 cents each;

52 00 per 10.

BaptiSia AuStraliS. Blue. June aud July. 3 feet. 25 cents

each.

" tinctoria. Yellow. July to September. 2 feet. 25 cents

each; $2 00 per 10.

Belamcanda (Pardanthus^ Chinens s. Red-Orange.
spotted. Juue to September. 3 feet. 25 ceuts each; 51 00 per 10;

57 00 per 100.

The above is the Blackberrj' Lib". It has leaves similar to the

Iris and is useful for centre of Iris beds.

BelllS perenniS. English Daisy. Mixed; White, Pink, etc.

April to August. 6 inches. 15 cents each; 51 00 per 10; $7 50 per

100

For bordering beds, uothing is more daiut}" than above daisies.

A light mulch over winter is advisable.

Betonica OfTicinaliS. Purple. July. 15 inches. 25 ceuts

each; 51 25 per 10.

" OrientaiiS. Pink. July. 9 inches. 25 cents each.
" roSSa. Rosj- Pink. June aud July. 1 foot. 30 cents each;

52 00 per 10.

Betonicas are showy plants, throwing their flower spikes well

up above their foliage.

SOCCOnia COrdata. Plume Poppy, white. July. 6 feet 25

ceuts each; 51 00 per 10.

Soltonia glastifolia. white. August and September. 4 feet.

25 cents each; $1 00 per 10; $7 00 per 100.

" latisquama. Deep Lilac. August aud September. 4 feet.

30 ceuts each; 52 00 per 10.

Both of these species are pretty aud splendid for cutting. As
showy perennials we can particularly recommend them. They
attracted much attention massed in our grounds the past

season.

Boltonia glastitolia.

Callirhoe involucrata. Rosy Crimson. White Centre.

Juue to October. 6 inches. 35 ceuts.

CalimeriS InciSa. Light Blue. July and August. 1^ feet.

40 cents.

A very- pretty, aster-like plant ; new, and making a nice display

for a mouth or two. Its flowers are almost white.

Campanula barbata. Bearded. Sky-blue. July. Dwarf.

50 ceuts each: 53 50 per 10.

" grandiflora. see Platycodou.

^''We will supply 25 or more plants, in any assortment, at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in assortment, at the
lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application.
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Campanula latifolia macrantha. Rich Blue. June and

July. 2 to 3 feet. 30 cents each; $2 00 per 10.

" thyrsoides. Blue. August 2 ft. 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10.

Campanulas are Bellflowers. All are pretty, especially the

larger flowered one, macrantha.

Cassia Marylandica. Yellow. June. 4 feet. 25 cents each;

$2 00 per 10.

Centaiirea amara. Purple. July and August. 1 foot. 30

cents; $1 50 per 10.

" declinata. Pink, white Centre. July. 1 foot. 35 cents.

" macrocephala. Yellow. July. 2ft. 25 cents each; |1 75

per 10.

'' montana. showy. DeepPurple. 30 cents.

" ruthenica. 35 cents.

Chelone barbata. see Pentstemon.
" glabra, white. July to September. 2 feet. 25 cents each:

$1 75 per 10.

" Lyoni. Rosy Purple. August and September. 2 feet. 25

cents each; $1 50 per 10.

Chrysanthemum maximum, white, juiy to October.

2 feet. 25 cents each; Jl 50 per 10.

" Pomponi Assorted including "Golden Pheasant,'' a beauti-

ful variety-. October and November. 2^4 feet. 25 cents each;

$1 70 per 10; $15 00 per 100.

The Pompons are the old style small-flowered chrysanthemums,
which are the hardiest kinds there are, and for this reason they

are generally popular for garden planting. In rich soil they

bloom profusely; and the flowers attain quite a fair size.

ChrySOpsis Vi ilOSa. Vellow. August and September. 4feet.

40 cents.

Cirsium pannoniCUm. Pink. July to September. 4 feet.

35 cents.

Clematis Davidiana. Blue. August and September. 3 feet.

55 cents each; 53 00 per 10.

" recta, white. June and July. 35 cents each.

Convallaria majaliS. (Lily-of-the-Valley.) white. May. 6

inches. Pips. $2 00 per 100. Clumps. 25 cents each; $1 50 per

10.

" Var. Variegata. white. May. e inches. Pips. J4 00 per

100. Clumps. 30 cents each: }2 00 per 100.

The variegated Lily-of-the-Valley has the foliage striped with
green and white, and is very rare.

Coreopsis grandiflora. Deep Yellow. June and July. 2 ft.

25 cents each; ;l 75 per 10.

rosea. Light Pink. July and August. 6 inches. 25 cents

each; %\ 50 per 10; fl2 50 per 100.

The flowers of the Coreopsis grandiflora, produced on long stems,
are of good size and very showy. They are invaluable for cut-

ting.

Coronllla Varla. Pinkish "UTiite. June. 1 foot.

A half-climbing plant, producing its flowers in good-sized
heads, somewhat resembling clover, and for a long while; very
pretty.

Crucianella SUaveolenS. Pinkish white. August. 1 foot.

25 cents each; %\ 00 per 10.

Delphinium elatum. Larkspur. Blue. June to August. 3

feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $11 00 per 100.

formOSUm. Large, Dark Blue flowers. June to .August. 3

feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100.

hybridum. Color, various. June to August. 3 feet. 25
cents each; $1 25 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

Desmodium Japonicum. white. September. 3 feet. 25
each; $1 50 per 10.

penduliflorum. Rose. September. 4 ft. 25 cents each;
$1 50 per 10.

Dianthus atrococcineus. 35ceuts.

barbatUS. Sweet William. Various. ("See cut.) June. I

foot. 25 cents each; $1 25 per 10.

Dianthus barbatus.

Dianthus deltoides. Red. Maytojuly. einches. 25 cents

each; $1 25 per 10.

" fimbriatUS. 25 cents each; $1 25 per lO.

" hybrida. " Xapoleon in." Deep Crimson. June to August.

<: inches. 35 cents.

" plumariUS. scotch Pink. Single or double. June and July.

6 inches. 25 cents each; $1 25 per 10.

" var. " Her Majesty." Double, white. June to Septem-

ber. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

•Dianthus plumarius "Her Majesty."

Dicentra CUCullaria. white. April and May. 1 foot. 25

cents each; $1 50 per 10.

" eximia. Light Pink. June to August. 1 foot. 25 cents

each; $1 75 per 10.

" SpectabiliS. Bleeding Heart. Pink. May and June. IJ^

feet. 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10.

DiCtamnuS albUS. white. July. 13 inches 30 cents each;

$2 50 per 10.

" rubruS. GasPlant Red. July. 35ceutseach; $2 50perlO.

Digitalis purpurea. Foxglove. Purple. July. 2 feet. 25

cents each; Jl 25 per 10: $10 00 per 100.

" var. alba, white. July. 2 feet. 25 cents each; $1 25 per

10; $10 00 per 100.

The Digitalis are so useful, they should be in every garden.

Producing long spikes of flowers, reaching four feet in height

in good location, they are especially nice for borders and shrub-

bery beds. They are a chief feature in all English gardens.

Ooronicum plantagineum excelsum. Yeiiow. April

to June. 2 feet. 25 cents each; $2 00 per 10.

" var. Harper Crewe. 35 cents each

4S"We will supply Q.> or mo-«> plants, in any a-isortment, at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in assortment, at the
lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 ou application.
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Dracocephalum nutans alplna. Blue. Maytojuiy. 6

inches. 20 cents each; $1 00 per 10.

A verj- pretty, spreading plant, soon covering a good deal of

ground.

Echinops banatious. 35 cents.

" exaltata. Bluish. July. 4 feet. 25 cents each; Jl 00 per 10.

Epimediunn rubrum. Rose. ISIay. l foot. 35 cents each;

?2 50 per 10.

Eryngium planunn. Bluish. August and September. l}i

feet. 25 cents each; f 1 00 per 10; $8 00 per 100.

" yuCCSefoliunn. ^Vhite. July and August. 30 cents each;

$1 25 per 10.

The blossoms of plamim are conspicuously beautiful in a large

mass, by reason of blue-colored flowers and stems.

Erysimum pulchellum. Yellow. May. Creeping. 2 inches.

25 cents each. $1 75 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

The tiny yellow-flowered Erysimum is finely adapted for low

work and rockeries. Blooms very profusely.

Eupatorium ageratOideS. white. Sept. 3 feet. 25ceuts

each: 51 r5 per 10.

" COeleStinum. showy blue. Sept. 18 inches. 50 cents.

" perfoliatum. white. Aug. 3 feet. 25 cts; $1 25per 10.

" Cordifolium. Light Blue. July. 18 inches. 25 cents.

Funkia Japonica alba, white; Fragrant. Sept. 1 foot. 25

cents each; $2 00 per 10; $12 00 per 100.

" OVata. Lilac. August. 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10;

$10 00 per 100.

"' Var. Variegata. Lilac. August. 1 foot. 50 cents each.
" undulata variegata. Light purple, juiy. 1 foot.

25 cents each; $1 75 per 10; $12 00 per 100.

" Sieboidiana. Light blue. Large leaves. July and Aug.
2j4 feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

Daj- Lily is the popular name of Funkia. Their large leaves,

showy flowers and hardiness insure them room iu all gardens.

They are sometimes used as edging for borders, especially

ovata and undulata. The well-known, fragrant, Japanese
species is simply indispensable, individually or in clumps.-

Cailiardia aristata grandiflora. August. Yellow with
crimson centre. 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 25 per 10; $10 00

per 100.

Perfection." New. 35 cents each
; $2 00 per

April. 6 inches. Bulbs.

White. July. 3 feet.

var.
10.

CalantMuS nivalis. Snow Drop.
25 cents per 10; $1 25 per 100.

Caltonia (Hyacinthus) candicans.
50 cents per 10; $3 00 per 100.

The Giant Summer H3'acinth is very useful for planting with
herbaceous plants or shrubs, sometimes reaching 5 feet in

height.

Geranium ibericum album, white. Rare. 50cents.
" maculatum Pink. May. 18 inches. 25 cents each; $1 50

per 10.

" Sanguineum. Deep Rose. June to September. 6 inches.

25 cents each. $1 50 per 10.

Sanguineum is pretty and useful. It is of a spreading nature,

and is almost always in bloom.

Ceum triflorum. Rose. April to June. 9 inches. 35 cents-

Gladiolus communis. Purple. June. 1^ feet. 50 cents

per 10; f3 00 per 100.

This uncommon Gladiolus is remarkably showy.

Gypsophila paniculata. white. July toSept. 2 feet. 25

cents each; $1 75 per 10.

Hedysarum coronarium. Red. 35 cents.

Helenium autumnale. Yellow. September. 5 feet. 25

cents each; $1 50 per 10.

Its immense heads of flowers make this one of the showiest

autumn composites. Exquisite for cutting.

Geranium sanguineum.

Heiianthus decapetalus multiflorus plenus. Yellow.

July to October. 4 feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

doronOCOideS. Yellow. July and August. 4 feet. 25

cents each; $1 25 per 10.

giganteUS. Yellow. August and September. 6 feet. 25

cents each ; $1 25 per 10.

Maximiliani. Yellow. October, 5 feet. 25 cents each; $1 25

per 10; $S 00 per 100.

mollis. Golden Yellow. September and October. 4feet. 25

cents each; $1 50 per 10.

orgyalis. Graceful. Yellow. September and October. 7

feet. 25 cents each; $2 00 per 10.

When large growing plants, to make a fine fall display, are

wanted, these sunflowers are just the thing. As will be seen

some one or another is in bloom from July to October. Maxi-

tyiiliani blooms profusely, and is in great demand. Multiftoriis

is as double as a dahlia, for which flower it is often mistaken.

Heliopsis Isevis. orange. July to October. 4 feet. 25 cents

each; $1 75 per 10.

" PitCheriana. orange yellow. July to October. 3 feet. 35

cents each; $2 25 per 10.

Tall growing, composite plants blooming with unusual profu-

sion.

HemerocalliS aurantiaca major. Japanese. Large-

flowered. Light Orange. 75 cents.

Dumortierii(Sieboldii). orange. July. 2 feet. 25 cents

each; $1 75 per 10.

" flava. Pure yellow. Fragrant. 25 cents each; $2 00 per 10;

$10 00 per 100.

" fulva. Reddish-yellow. July. 3 feet. 20 cents each; $1 00 per

10; $5 00 per 100

"fulvaf1.pl. (KwanSO). Reddish-yellow. Double. July

and August. 3 feet. 30 cents each; $1 75 per 10.

" fulva fl. pi. variegata. 50 cents.

" graminea (minor), orange. June. IJ^ feet. 25 cents

each; $1 20 per 10; $8 00 per 100.

" WliddendorfTii. Deep Golden-yellow. July. 1^ feet. 35

cents; $2 50 per 10.

The Bronze Day Lilies, or Hemerocallis, are remarkably

showy when massed. Kwauso blooms longer than the others,

and is very double. The smaller-flowered kinds, like flava,

Dumortierii and graminea, are delicately neat. The narrow

foliage of the latter makes its particularly desirable.

Heracleum giganteum. Giant cow-parsnip. white.

June. 6 feet. 25 cents.

Heuchera sanguinea. Scarlet. June to August, l^feet.

25 cents each; $2 00 per 10.

" Sanguinea alba. New. white. Juneandjuly. 154 feet.

50 cects.

f^Vie will sujiply 2.5 or more plants, in any assortment, at the rate per 10 eaoli;

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application.

100 or more, in assortment, at the
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Hemerocallis fulva (Kwanso) fl

Heuchera Wheeleri. Greenish-white. Mottled foliage. May.

XYz feet. 30 cents each; $2 25 per 10.

The scarlet Heuchera is superb, spikes appearing continuously.

Excellent for cutting and forcing.

Hibiscus hybrlda. Color various, white and pink. July and

August. 4 feet. 25 cents.

" militaris. Red and white. July and August 4 feet. 35 cents.

" MoSCheutOS. white. July and August. 4 feet. 30 cents;

52 00 per 10.

" MoSCheutOS " Crimson Eye." 30 cents each; 52 00

per 10.

Marsh-mallows, as these are called, grow verj- strong, and pro-

duce very large flowers, resembling single Hollj'hocks. Thej^

thrive either in dry or wet situations.

Hieracium aurantiacum. Orange. August. 3 inches.

25 cents.

" StOioniferum. Lemon. June to August. 6 inches. 15

cents each; $1 00 per 10; 55 00 per 100.

" umbrOSUm. Yellow. July to September. 2 feet 35 cents.

The stoloniferum spreads quickly, soon forming a green mat,

from which the heads of yellow flowers arise.

Hollyhock. Double White, Pink, Red, Yellow, and Black-red.

25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. The plants offered are

strong and will bloom next summer
Hydrophyilum Canadense. white. 3Iay and June. Ifoot.

25 cents each; $1 25 per 10.

" Vlrginicum purpureum. Purple. May and June. Ifoot.

30 cents.

Hypericum Moserianum. Yellow. July to September. 18

inches. 35 cents each; $2 00 per 10; $12 00 per 100.

" patulum. Yellow. JUI5- to September. 18 inches. 25 cents

each; 51 50 per 10; 510 00 per 100

Iberis Cibraltarica. white, tinted red. 9 inches. 30 cents

each; 52 00 per 10.

Sem pervirenS. Evergreen Candytuft. White. Ma\- and

June. 20 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

" Tenoreana. white. June, e inches. 25 cents each; 51 50

per 10; $12 00 per 100.

A bed or border of Iberis is simply a sheet of white when in

bloom. We can recommend nothing with greater pleasure.

Incarvillea Olgse CKoopmanni.) white, i foot. 40 cents.

" variabilis, ^"ew. pink. August. IS inches. 50 cents.

Iris Cengiaiti Deep Purple. May and June. Ifoot. 35 cents.

" CUprea. copper. May. 2 feet 35 cents.

" florentina. white. May. 2 feet. 30 cents each; $1 50 per

10: $9 00 per 100

The latter is one of the best sorts, familiar to all as the one

from which "Orris-root" is obtained.

" Cermanica. Xamed varieties. May and June. lYz feet.

20 cents each; $1 00 per 10; $5 00 per 100.

List of names with colors on application.

ALLEGHENY HOLLYHOCKS.

The advent of this new strain of hollyhock

is warmly welcomed, the flowers, in many
ways, being superior to the old forms. The
half-tone illustration presented here does not

do them justice. The flowers are from 4 to

7 inches in diameter, making the illustration

less than natural size. As may be observed,

the petals are delicately fringed, and not so

numerous as to make an artificial appear-

ance.

Another remarkable character is that of

long blooming. Flowers appear the same
time as ordinary ones, but are continuous on

the same plant until frost.

We are among the first to introduce this

handsome strain to the public, and the first

to offer separate colors. Red-black, dark

pink, rose, red and shell pink strong plants

that will bloom next summer, 35 cents each;

$2 50 per 10; $16 00 per 100. Mixed colors

30 cents each; $2 00 per 10; $13 50 per 100.

Allegheny Hollyhock.—Size reduced.

>^We will supply 35 or more plants, in any assortment, at the rate per 10 each ; 100 or more, In assortment, at the

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application.
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Iberis sempervirens.

Iris graminea. Blue. Maj- and June. 1^ feet. 20 cents each;

51 00 per 10; $5 00 per 100.

" hispanica. Bulbous. Mixed, many colors. Maj- and June.
1 foot. 50 cents per 10; $2 50 per 100.

" Isevigatse (Ksempferi.) Japanese iris. Xamed varieties.

35 cents each; S2 00 per 10; 515 00 per 100.

List of names and colors on application.
" OrientaliS. Dark blue. Choice. June. 2 feet. 35 cents

each; 52 00 per 10; $15 00 per 100.

" pallida SpeCioSa. clear Indigo-blue. 30 cents each; $2 00

per 10.

pseud -acorus. Canary Yellow. May. 2 feet. 30 cents

each; |2 50 per 10; $18 00 per 100.

" Sibirica. white or Blue. May and June. 2^^ feet. 25 cents

each. $1 75 per 10.

Variegata. Rare. Bluish, purple veined. Maj'. 50 cents.
" Virginica. Blue. May and June. IJ^ feet. 20 cents each;

51 00 per 10; $4 00 per 100.

Irises are the well-known flags. Of various beautiful colors,

the3' do well in most all situations. They are very popular, es-

pecially the Japanese and Spanish. Planted in groups, they
make a fine display.

Jeffersonia binata (diphylla.) white. May. 8 inches.

25 cents each; 51 75 per 10.

Lamium purpureum. Bright purple. April. 3 inches. 25

cents each; $1 50 per 10; $8 00 per 100.

variegatum. Pink. May to September. 3 in. 25 ceats
each; 51 50 per 10.

LathyruS grandiflora. PerennialPea. showy Pink. June
to October. 35 cents.

Lavandula vera. Lavender. Blue. August to October. 2

feet. 25 cents each; 52 00 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

This is the true lavender, famed alike for its pretty flowers and
its pleasant odor. Everyone should have several in their gar-
den.

LeuCOjum Sestivum. summer Snow-flake. White. April
1 foot. 50 cents per 10; 54 00 per 100.

Elxceedingly pretty and uncommon. The spikes of graceful
hanging bells are excellent for cutting.

Liatris Spicata. Blazing-star. Deeppurple. June to August.
2 feet. 35 cents.

Lilium auratum. Gold-banded. Large flower. July. 3 feet.

25 cents each; $2 25 per 10; 512 00 per 100.

Candidum. Annunciation Lily. White. June. 2J^ feet.

20 cents each; 51 00 per 10; 56 00 per 100.

hybridum. "Burbank." New. Very Fragrant. Yellow,
brown spots. 50 cents each. 54 00 per 10; $30 00 per 100.

longiflorum. white. Long-tubed flower. 4 feet. 25 cents
each; $1 75 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

Speciosum roseum. white, shaded and spotted rose.
August. feet. 20 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

Lilium SUperbum. Orange, spotted red. July and August.
4 feet. 15 cents each; $1 25 per 10; $8 00 per 100.

" tigrinum. Tiger Lily. Orange, black spots. July. 5 feet.

20 cents each; 1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

" var. splendens. Large-flowered. Red-Orange, black spots.

July and August. 5 feet. 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10; $14 00 per
100.

We wi.sh to speak a good word for these hardy lilies. They will

give pleasure individually, or brighten up beds of shrubs or her-

baceous plants. All that we offer are excellent, and they cover a
long blooming period. We recommend none in particular, as an
assortment is verj- desirable, and our customers will need them
all.

Lobelia cardlnaliS. scarlet. August and September. 18

inches. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

" Syphiilitica. Blue. August and September. 1 foot. 25

cents each; $1 5 0 per 10.

These perennial Lobelias are unique and showy. They thrive in

any good soil, but particularly well where it is moist.

Lychnis Chalcedonica. Scarlet. July and August. 2

feet. 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10.

" chalcedonica alba, white. July and August. 2 feet.

30 cents each; $1 75 per 10

" flos-CUCUli SemperflorenS. clear purple. Double.

May to July. 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10

All of the foregoing are excellent and showy, but the last named
is particularly pleasing.

Lysimachia Ciliata. Yellow. August and September. 18

inches. 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10.

" Clethroides. white. July to September. 1% feet. 25

cents each; $1 00 per 10; $8 00 per 100.

" Verticillata. Yellow. July. 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 OO

per 10; $8 00 per 100.

" vulgaris. Yellow. July. 3 feet. 25 cents each; $1 00 per 10;

$8 00 per 100

These flowers are known as moneyworts. All make a good dis-

play when in bloom.

Lythrum Salicaria. Purple. July. 3 feet. 25 cents.

MedicagO eleganS. Yellowish. July and August. 8 inches.

25 cents.

' prostrata. Yellowish. July and August. 8 in. 25 cents.

Mentha rotundifolia. Mauve. July to September, 1>^ feet.

25 cents each; $1 00 per 10.

Myosotis alpestris robusta grandiflora alba, white.

25 cents each; $1 75 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

" diSSitifiora Blue. May to July. 5 inches. 15 cents each;

$1 00 per 10; $6 00 per 100.

" palustris semperflorens. Light blue. May to Sept.

25 cents each; $1 50 per 10

The Myosotis, or Forget-me-not, needs no introduction; but it

ought to be used more.

Monarda didyma. scarlet. August and September. 2}4

feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

' TlStUlOSa. Pale Pink. August and Sept. 2J^ ft. 30 cents.

" var. purpurea. Purple. August and September. 214 feet.

25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100.

" mollis. Pink. June and July. 1 foot. 35 cents each; $2 50

per 10.

Monardas are known as bergamots, and are valued for their

nicely-scented leaves as well as for their showy flowers.

MuSCari botryoideS. Grape Hyacinth or Blue-bell. Blue.

April. 6 inches. 50 cents per 10; $2 50 per 100.

Narcissus biCOlor " Horsfieldi." Large. Oolden-yellow

trumpet; pure white perianth. 15 cents each; $1 00 per 10; $6 oo
per 100

" Von Sion. Double. Yellow. 50 cents per 10; $2 25 per 100.

•' incomparabilis "Sir Watkin." Giant; yellow. 20

cents each; $1 50 per 10; $9 00 per 100.

" paper white. Double, Polyanthus. 30 cents per 10; $1 50

per 100.

-^"We will supply 25 or more plants, in any assortment, at the rate per 10 eacli; 100 or more, in assortment, at the
lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application.
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Narcissus poetiCUS. white, red cup. June. 9 inches. 25

cents per 10; $1 00 per 100.

Nepeta betonicaefolia. Blue, July and August. I^ feet.

20 cents each; $1 00 per 10.

" macrantha. Blue. July and August. 2 feet. 20 cents

each; $1 00 per 10.

CEnanthe peucedanifolia. white. June, i^ feet. 20

cents each; $1 00 per 10.

CEnothera Wlissouriensis (macrocarpa.) Large.

Yellow. July and Aug. 6 inches. 35 cents each; $2 00 per 10.

" riparia. Vellow. July and August. 1 foot. 25 cents each;

$1 50 per 10.

Opuntia mesacantha macrorhiza. Yellow. June and

July. 9 inches. 30 cents.

" Wlissouriensis. Vellow. Juneandjuly. 9 in. 35cents.

" OpIOCarpa. Flowers larger, pale yellow, and later than the

others. June and July. 9 inches. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

" Raflnesquii* Yellow. June and July. 9 inches. 25 cents

each; $1 50 per 10.

" Rafinesquii Creenii. 25 cents; $i 50 per lo

" vulgaris. Yellow. June and July. 9 inches. 25 each; gl 50

per 10.

There are many dryish places in a garden in which these

haidy, creeping cactuses would be well suited. They flower

profusely.

Griganum Vuigare. Purplish white. July. feet. 20

cents each; SI 00 per 10; $6 00 per 100.

This plant spreads at the root, soon forming a bushy clump,

fitting it for many situations. Massed, its flowers are showy.

OrnithOgalum umbellatum. Star-of-Bethlehem. May.
30 cents per 10; $1 00 per 100; $5 00 per 1000.

This handsome "Star" is deserving of notice. It would grace

any garden.

Pachysandra procumbens. Brownish white. April and
May. 1 foot. 25 cents; $2 00 per 10.

" terminallS. Greenish white. May. 1 foot. 25cents;$l 50

per 10; $12 00 per 100.

The Pachj'sandra is evergreen. It flowers early, and is a favor-

ite with bees. Excellent for covering ground.

PEONIES.

Our collection of Pseonies embraces many choice

sorts, including some superior single-flowered varieties

which we have found desirable, the old-fashion large

double, dark red and large double white. The extra

strong clumps that we offer are flowering size. Tenuifolia

has the finest cut leaf imaginable, is early-flowering and

very effective in contrast of foliage and flower.

P8eoniaofflclnalisf1.pl. Early, double, crimson. 50 cents

each; $3 00 per 10.

" Officinalis fl. pi. alba. Early, double, white. 60 cents

each; $5 00 per 10.

" double white. (Later than preceding.)

" double dark red. conspicuous.
' doublepink.
" Single pink, red and rose.

35 cents each; $2 50 per 10; $17 50 per 100.

Extra strong clumps. 50 cents each; $4 00 per 10.

Pseonia Moutan. Tree Pseony. 75centseach; $5 00 per 10.

" tenuifolia. scarlet, single. 50 cents each; $0 50 per 10.

" tenuifoliaf1.pl. Double. 50 cents each; $3 50 per 10.

Papaver nudicaule. Iceland Poppy. Yellow and White.

June to Aug. 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

" Orientale. Bright Red. June. 2 feet. 30 cents each;

$1 75 per 10.

Pentstemon acuminatus. 35 cents.

" barbatUS (Chelone). scarlet. June to August. 18

inches. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

" campanulatus hybridus. 35 cents.

" Digitalis, white, juneandjuly. 1}^ feet. 25centseach;

$1 50 per 10.

PHLOX DECUSSATA
''PERENNIAL PHLOX.'*

25 cents-each; $1 50 per 10.

Henri IVIurgher. white, large carmine centre.

La Vague. Lavender Pink, salmon ej^e.

Lothair. Brilliant salmon, cardinal eye.

Miss Lingard. white, lavender eye.

Nattie Stewart. Pure white.

Pantheon. Rosy Pink.

SaiSOn Lierval. white, centre violet Rose.

The Pearl. Pure white.

Phlox glaberrima. Narrow foliage. Choice. Pink. June

and July. 18 inches. 35 cents.

" SUbulata alba, white. May. 25 cents each; $1 50 penO;

$12 00 per 100.

" var.
'* Gettysburg." New. Lavender. 25 cts. each; $1 75

per 10.

" var. rosea. Rose. May. 20 cents each; $1 00 per 10; $7 00

per 100.

" var. "Sadie." 30 cents each; $2 coper lO.

"
var". "The Bride." white. Red centre. 25 cents each;

$1 75 per 10.

Phloxes do much towards making the garden gay throughout

the season. The subulata type are creeping sorts, and are

known as Moss Pinks. They completely carpet the ground.

PhysaliS Franchetti. Japanese Lantern Plant. Red fruit.

25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

PhySOStegia dentiCUlata. Lilac white. July and August.

2 feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; SlO 00 per 100.

" Virginica. Pinkish White. July and August. 18 inches.

35 cents each.

Physostegias are particularly ornamental, flowering for a long

time on long spikes very suitable for cutting.

PlatyCOdon Japonica fl. pi. Blue; double. June to

September. 1 foot. 35 cents each.

" grand iflora. Blue. JulytoSept. 2 feet. 25 cents each.

" grandiflorum album, white and Blue. July and August.

2 feet. 25ceutseach; $1 75 per 10.

" MarieSii. Blue. June to September. 1 foot. 25centseach;

$1 50 per 10.

Plumbago Larpentse. Purplish eiue. September and

October. 6 inches. 25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10 ;
$1 1 00 per 100.

This is one of the best of late flowering plants, the pretty

flowers being produced in great abundance.

m-MVe will supply 25 or more plants, in any assortment, at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in assortment, at the

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application.
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Plumbago Larpentae.

Polemonium Caeruleum. Blue. May aud June. 20 ceuts

each; SI 50 per 10.

" Himalayaense. 25 ceuts.

" reptanS. Lig^it Blue. May. 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 50

per 10.

Potentilla COCCinea. Double, orange. June to August. 1

foot. 35 cents each; $2 50 per 10.

" formOSa. showy, Deep Red. June to September. 2 feet.

35 ceuts.

" hybrida. Double, various colors. 30 cents.

" laciniata. Yellow June to August. 1 foot. 20 cents ;$1 00

per 10.

Polygonatum multiflorum. white. May and June. l}4

feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

Has pretty bell-shaped flowers, arranged on graceful stem.

Polygonum cuspidatum.

Polygonum cuspidatum. white. July to September. 5

feet. 20 ceuts each; $1 00 per 10; $8 00 per 100.

This plant produces great quantities of white flowers in late

summer, and growing tall and spreading rapidly it soou makes
a great display. Three or more plants in a clump form a great

attraction.

Primula veris elatior cserulea. cowslip. Biuish-Yeiiow.

April to June. 9 inches. 35 ceuts.

Prunella grandiflora. 35 cents each; $2 00 per 10.

PSOralea SUb-acauliS. Blue. Verychoice. August. 1 foot.
35 ceuts each; $2 50 per 10.

Pycnanthemum linifolium. white. August to October.
feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10.

Pyrethrum roseum. Rose. Juueandjuly. 2 feet. 25 cents
each; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100

" Uliginosum. white. August and September. 3 feet. 25
cents each; $1 75 per 10; $12 00 per 100.

Pyrethrums are profuse bloomers, and very showy. Roseum
varies in color from cardinal-red to white.

Rudbeckia fulgida. Golden Vellow, Dark Brown Centre.
August and September. 1 foot. 30 cents each; $2 50 per 10

laciniata. Yellow. August. 3 feet. 30 ceuts.

"var.fl.pl. " Colden Clow." Double, clear Yellow. 25
cents each

; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

Newmani. Golden Yellow, Dark Brown Centre. August
and September. 18 inches. 35 cents.

See description of " Golden Glow" at end of list. Nothing
ever gained a greater hold on popular affection in so short a time
as this plant.

Ruellla Ciliosa. Lilac. September aud October. 1ft. 35 cents.

Ruta graveolens. Yellow. July. IJ^ feet. 25 cents each;
$1 25 per 10.

SantOlina incana. silvery foliage. Yellow. 1 foot. 25cents
each; $1 50 per 10.

The Santolina, with its aromatic, odd-shaped leaves makes an
attractive plant at all seasons, being evergreen. Can be used as
specimens or for edging borders.

Saxifraga CraSSifolia. Pink. May. e inches. Heavy plants.

25 ceuts each; $2 00 per 10.

Sedum atropurpureum. Red. June, l foot. 20 cents
each; $1 25 per 10.

album. Creeping. White. July. 4 inches. Clumps. 15

cents each; $1 00 per 10.

acre. Love-entangle. Yellow. July. 4 inches. Clumps. 15

ceuts each; $1 25 per 10.

" hispanicum. creeping. White. July. 4 inches. Clumps.
15 cents each; $1 00 per 10.

" hybrid um. Yellow. July. 4 inches. 15 cents each; $1 00

per 10.

" Maximowiczii. Yellow. Juueandjuly. 1 foot. 25 cents
each; $1 50 per 10.

Sedum rhodiola.

Sedum rhodiola. Light Pink. August. 6 inches. 20 cents

each; $1 25 per 10.

" SexangUlare. Yellow. creeping June aud July. 6 in.

15 cents each; $1 00 per lO.

" SiebOldi. I'iuk. August. 6 in. 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10.

" SpecioSUm. Pink. July. 4 inches. 15 cents each; $1 00

per 10.

^P^'We wiH supply 25 or more plants, in any assortment, at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in assortment, at the
lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per lOOO on application.
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Sedum telephium. Light Pink. July and August. 1 foot,

20 cents each; $1 25 per 10.

Sedums are exceedingly useful plants, flourishing in the driest

places. The creeping sorts rooting as they grow, soon form a

carpet of foliage where they are planted. For rock-work,

mounds or other dryish places, they are very much in demand.
The following kinds are particularly desirable, being quite dis-

tinct in growth and bloom : atropurpureum, Maximowiczii,

rhodiola, and Sieboldi.

Sempervivum ruthenicum. Pink. juiy. 4 inches clumps.

15 cents each; $1 00 per 10; $6 00 per 100.

" tectorum. Pink. July. 4 inches. Clumps. 15 cents each;

$1 00 per 10; $6 00 per 100.

" Vei*IOtii. Light Rose. July. 4 inches. Clumps. 15 cents

each; $1 00 per 10; $6 00 per 100.

These plants—House-leeks—are of much the same nature as

Sedums, and what has been said of them applies to these also.

Senecio Doria. Yellow. June and July. 2 feet. 25 cents

each; $1 25 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

Silene macrocarpa. Catchfly. white. 20 cents each; $i 25

per 10.

" Virginica. white, fringed. August. 2 feet. 30 cents each.

Silphium COnnatUm. Yellow. July and August. 6 feet. 25

cents each; $1 50 per 10.

" laciniatum. Yellow. August and September. 3 feet. 25

cents each; $1 50 per 10.

" perfoliatum. Yellow. July and August. 6 feet. 25 cents

each; $1 50 per 10.

The laciniatum is the compass plant. The others are large

growing sorts, with large, showy yellow flowers.

Smilacina racemOSa. white. May and June. 2 feet 25

cents each; $1 50 per 10.

SolidagO altiSSima. Yellow. September. 5 feet. 25 cents

each; SI 50 per 10.

" biCOlor. White. September. 2 feet. 35 cents each.

" Canadensis, Yellow. September and October. 4 feet. 25

cents each; $1 25 per 10; $8 00 per 100.

" CSesia. Golden Yellow. September and October. 3 feet. 25

cents each.
^' lanceolata. Yellow. August and September. 3 feet. 25

cents each; $1 25 per 10; ?8 00 per 100.

" latifolia. Yellow. October. 2 feet. 35 cents each
; §2 50

per 10.

" nemoralis. Bright Yellow. September. 2}^ feet. 25 cents

each; $1 25 per 10; $8 00 per 100.

" SempervirenS. Deep Yellow. September and October. 3

feet. 35 cents.

" S6rOtina. Yellow. September. 3 feet. 25 cents each; $1 50

per 10; $10 00 per 100.

" tenuifolia. Yellow. 2 feet October. 35 cents.

There are but few more beautiful flowers in autumn than the

various species of Golden Rod, as Solidagos are called, and yet

they are most frequently overlooked.

Spirsea astilboides floribunda. white. June and juiy.

2 feet. 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10.

" filipendula fl. pi. Double White. 25 cents each; $1 75

per 10.

" gigantea. July, white. 5 feet. 30 c- nts each; $1 75 per 10.

" lobata. Rosy Pink. July and August. 2;^ feet. 25 cents

each; $1 75 per 10.

" multiflora COmpacta. white. 25centseach; $2 OOper 10.

" palmata eleganS. white. June to August. 3 feet. 25

cents each; $2 00 per 10.

" Ulnnaria Variegata. white. June to August. 3 feet.

35 cents.

" VOnuSta. Deep Piuk. July and August. 2J^ feet. 35 cents.

StachyS lanata. Pink. July and August. IJ^feet. 20 cents

each
; $1 25 per 10.

This has large, silvery, velvety leaves, making its commcn
name. Rabbit's Kars, a most appropriate one. lis thick growth
makes it useful for borderiug flower beds, lor ^vhich it is some-

times used.

Statice plantaginea. 25 cents.

Stokesia cyanea. Blue. July to September. 18 inches. 30

cents each; $2 00 per 10.

Symphytum asperrimum. violet Blue. June and July.

2 feet. 20 cents each; $1 25 per 10.

" officinale, white. June and July. 2 feet. 20 cents each;

$1 25 per 10.

Tanacetum globiferum. Tansy. Yellow. June and July.

1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 00 per 10.

" niveum. white. June and July. 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 00

per 10.

" Vulgai^e. Showy, Yellow. July. 25 cents each
; $1 OOper 10.

ThaliCtrum angUStifolium. Greenish Yellow. June to

August. \% feet. 25 cents each; $1 25 per 10.

" aquilegifolium. 35 cents.

" Fendleri. Greenish Yellow. June and July. 1 foot. 30

cents each; $2 00 per 10.

" nutans. Greenish Yellow. June to August. Ifoot. 25 cents

each; $1 50 per 10.

" roseum. Rose. May and June. iVz feet. 50 cents each;

$3 50 per 10.

Thermopsis Caroliniana. Yeiiow. Mayandjune. i foot.

25 cents each; S2 00 per 10.

" montana. 35 cents.

Spiraei astilboides floribunda.

T hym US Vul gariS. Garden Thyme. Pink. June to August.

9 inches. 20 cents each; $1 25 per 10.

In Thyme, utility combines with ornament to furnish a plant

welcome in eveiy gardeu.

TradOSCantia pilO<;a. Rare. Purple; hairy. June to Sep-

tember. '1 inches. 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10; $10 00 per 100.

" Virginica. Blue. June and September. 9 inches. 20 cents

each; 75 ceuts per 10; $4 00 per 100.

Jgf We will supply 25 or more plants, in any assortment, at llie rate per 10 eacli; 100 or more, in assorlinenf, at the

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price i)<?r 1000 on application.
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Tradescantia Virginica alba, white. June to Septem-

ber. 6 inches. 25 cents each; 51 00 per 10; 57 00 per 100.

Spiderworts, as the-e are called, are found growing wild on

rocky, damp hillsides, where their pretty flowers make a pleas-

ing picture, but they thrive in any good situation. The illustra-

tion by uo means does them justice. They must be seen natur-

ally to be fully appreciated.

Tradescantia Virginica.

Trilliuin CernUUm. white, tinted. :May and June. 1 foot

25 cents each; $1 25 per 10; S6 00 per 100.

" erectum. Purple. May. 1 foot. 25 cents each; 51 oOperlO;

53 00 per 100.

" erectum album, white. May. l foot. 25 cents each;

$1 50 per 10; 510 00 per 100.

" erythrocarpum. Dainty white. May. 1 foot. 25 cents

each; 51 75 per 10; 510 00 per 100.

" grandiflorum. Large, white. May. 1 foot. 25 cents each;

51 25 per 10; 55 00 per 100.

T ritoma UVaria. Red. August to October. 1^4 feet. 25 cents

each; $1 50 per 10; 510 00 per 100.

Tulipa SylveStriS. Vellow. May. l foot. 20 cents each;

51 50 per 10.

A beautiful tulip, overlooked among other popular kinds. Very
hardy.

Valeriana diOica. white, very fragrant. 2 feet. 35 cents.

Vernonia Arkansana. Dark Purple. September. 5 feet.

25 cents each; 51 25 per 10; 510 00 per 100.

" Baldwlni. Purple. August and September. 2 feet. 25 cents

each; 51 75 per 10.

" Lettermani Purple. August and September. 3 feet. 30

cents each; $2 00 per 10.

" nOVeboracenSiS. Dark Purple. September. 3 feet 25

cents each; 51 50 per 10.

We would be failing in our duty to omit praise of Veruonias,

—

better known as Iron-weed The individual flowers are unique
and pretty, and are unexcelled for cutting. Arkansana has
largest flowers, while the foliage of the rare Lettermani, is nar-

row and graceful.

Veronica amethystina. sine. May and June. 1 foot; 25

cents each; $1 50 per 10.

" gentianoides. Mauve. May and June. 1 foot. 30 cents.

" HenderSOni. Dark Blue. July and August. 2 feet. 30

cents each
" montana. Blue. May and June. 6 inches. 25 cents each.
" OfTlcinaliS. Light Blue. Creeping. May to July. 2 inches.

20 cents each; 51 00 per 10; $6 00 per 100.

" teucrium. Blue. June. 1 foot; 25 cents each; 51 25 per 10.

Veronicas have long been known as beautiful garden plants.

Vhen massed, the deep blue flowers of teucrium, montana and
villosa may be seen from a long distance. Ilendersoni is late-

blooming and very attractive with its graceful, long-flowering

spikes.

Vesicaria Sinuata. Yellow. May and June. 1 foot. 25 cents
each.

Vinca herbacea.

Vinca herbacea. Light Blue. June to September. 4inches.

20 cents each; 75 cents per 10; $3 25 per 100.

As its name implies, this is herbaceous. Its pretty blue flowers

are produced in great profusion
" minor. Periwinkle. Blue. May. 6 inches. 20 cents each.

$1 50 per 10; $6 00 per 100.

" Var, rosea, fl. pi- Rose, e inches. 35 cents each; $2 00 per

10; $10 00 per 100.

" Varalba. white. May. 6 inches. 20 cents each; $1 50 per

10; $6 00 per 100.

But few plants are superior for covering bare spots under tiees

and on banks. Special quotation for quantity.

Viola CUCUilata. Blue. May. 6 inches. 15 cents each; 75

cents per 10; 53 25 per 100.

" var. picta. striped. May. 6 inches. 25 cents each; $1 25

per 10

" pedata biCOlor. Bird's-foot violet. Rich purple and white.

35 cents each; 52 50 per 10.

" Striata. Cream white. May. 6 inches. 30 cents each; $1 50

per 10.

The modest violet flowers please us all in the earliest days of

spring, when they come forth to greet us. They do well either

in the sunlight or in partial shade.

HARDY GRASSES.
Figures in parenthesis indicate about the height of the plant

when fully grown.

ArundO donax. (12 to 15 feet.) strong clumps, 50 cents each.

53 50 per 10.

" var. Variegata. (5 to 7 feet ) strong clumps, 50 cents

each.

Bambusa IVIetake. (5 to 6 feet.) Evergreen. Strong clumps,

50 cents each.

Calamagrostis strlcta variegata. (s to 10 inches.) 25

cents each. 52 50 per 10; 510 00 per 100. Extra sized clumps, 35

•to 50 cents.

ErianthUS Ravenna. (Stoiofeet.) strong clumps, so cents

each.

FeStUCa glauca. (6 to S inches.) 25centseach. 52 00 per 10.

Eulalia Japonica. (8toiofeet.) 35centseach. 52 50 per 10.

515 00 per 100 Extra sized clumps, 50 cents to 51 00 each.

" var. variegata. fs to 7 feet.) 35 cents each. 52 50 per 10.

$15 00 per 100. Extra sized clumps. 50 cents tojl 00 each.

" var. gracillima univittata. 15 to 7 feet.) 35centseach.

52 50 per 10. $15 00 per 100. Extra sized clumps, ;o cents to $1 00

each.
" var. Zebrina. (5 to 7 feet.) 35 cents each. 52 50 per 10.

$15 00 per 100. Extra sized clumps, 50 cents to $1 00 each.

Jr^r'We Avill supply "iS or more plants, in any assortment, at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in assortment, at the

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application.
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Fruit Trees and Small Fruits.

STANDARD APPLES.
50 cents eacli, extra sized trees, stout trunks and large tops

Sl.OO to S1.50 each.

We call particular attention to the extra-sized apples enumerated

in this list. They will give every satisfaction to customers who are

anxious to secure fruiting trees at the earliest possible time. There

is no difficulty in transplanting these trees, as many suppose, and,

if the}' are pruned more or less at the time of planting, and set in

good, rictt soil, they will make a stout growth the first year, and

probably set fruit the second season. They can be packed in quite

small bales, considering their size, and shipped to any distance

without any danger of losses. We have frequentlj' transplanted

this sized tree without losing a single one, and this, too, when late

in the spring.

Baldwin Probably the best known apple now in cultivation.

The fruit is large, bright red. Flesh crisp, juicy and rich.

The tree is a vigorous grower, and very productive. Winter.

Bon Davis, a ver\' desirable variety, on account of its produc-

tiveness. Fruit large and very handsome, striped with red

and yellow. It is of good quality, and the fruit can be kept

throughout the winter. Winter.

Chenango Strawberry, a medium sized apple, skin striped

and splashed with crimson. Flesh white, very tender, with a

pleasant, mild, sub-acid flavor. One of the best autumn
apples. September.

Duchess of Oldenburg, a sort that is very popular,

because of its many excellent qualities. The tree is a strong

grower and a young and abundant bearer. Fruit large,

streaked with red and yellow. Flesh tender and juicy, with a

pleasant sub-acid flavor. September.

Fallawater , This is a very strong grower and enormously pro-

ductive. Skin yellowish green, shaded with dull red. Flesh

greenish-white, juic3', crisp, rather tender, pleasant sub-acid

flavor. Of excellent quality. Winter.

Fall Pippin The Fail Pippin is a noble fruit, and is considered

the first of Autumn apples in the Middle States, where its

beauty, large size and its delicious flavor, for the table or for

cooking, render it very popular. Skin yellowish-green, with

a tinge of brownish-blush on one side. Flesh white, tender

and mellow, with a rich, aromatic flavor. Winter.

Cravenstein. a German apple, considered to be one of the

finest in that country, which reputation is fully sustained here,

as it is imquestionably a fruit of first quality, it is very pro-

ductive and an early bearer. Fruit large, bright j'ellow, and
beautifulK- dashed and pencilled with light and deep red and
orange. Flesh tender and crisp, with a high, somewhat aro-

matic flavor. Fall.

Hubbai'dSton Nonsuch. Fruit large, yellow, shaded and
striped with red. Flesh tender, yellowish, crisp, juicy, pleas-

ant, sub-acid, slightly aromatic. An excellent sort. Winter.

Maiden's Blush. Fruit medium sized, with a delicate, waxen
appearance, pale lemon-yellow, with a brilliant crimson cheek.

Flesh white, tender and pleasant, sub-acid. Fall.

Northern Spy. a well known apple, handsomely striped with

red. Flavor rich, aromatic, mild sub-acid, fine. Keeps
through winter and late into spring, preserves its flavor

remarkably fresh. A fruit of the highest quality. Winter.

RambO. size medium, streaked with yellowi.sh-red on pale yel-

low ground. Flesh tender, rich, mild sub-acid, fine flavored.

Late Autumn and early Winter.

Red Astrachan. Tree an abundant and regular bearer. It is

of good quality, and a handsome dessert apple. Fruit of
medium size, almost entirely covered with deep crimson, with
greeaish-yellow streaks. Flesh white, crisp, moderately juicy,

with an agreeable, rich, acid flavor. Summer.

Roxbury Russet. This is one of the best known and most
popular sorts. The tree is a prodigious bearer, and the fruit

keeps until late spring. Fruit medium size, dull green, cov-
ered with brownish-yellow russet. Flesh greenish-white,
moderately juicy, with a rather rich, sub-acid flavor. Winter.

Smith's Cider. We recommend this apple above all others for

Eastern Pennsylvania. It is enormously productive and a
regular bearer. Fruit medium sized, yellow, though almost
covered with large red stripes and shades. Flesh white, tender
and j aicy, of a pleasant, mild, sub-acid flavor. Winter.

Sweet Bough . a very fine apple, of best quality, perhaps only
second to the Early Harvest. It is not quite as good for cook-
ing, being too sweet, but it is an excellent table apple. Fruit
medium sized, pale greenish yellow. Flesh white, ver}- tender
and crisp, with a rich, sweet, sprightly flavor. Tree bears
abuudanth'. Summer.

Yellow Bellflower. Large, pale j-ellow, often with blush.

Flesh very tender when ripe, fine grained, crisp, juic}-, acid,

becoming sub-acid. Keeps through winter. Winter.

Yellow Transparent, -^n apple of somewhat recent intro-

duction from Russia, but which has been found remarkablj-

desirable in this country. It is a very early bearer, young
trees in nursery rows frequently having fruit on them. The
fruit is of medium size, pale yellow. Flesh j-ellowish white,

tender, juicy, sprightly, sub-acid. Summer.

York Imperial. Fruit red. Flesh yellowish, firm, juicy, pleas-

ant, mild, sub acid. The tree is a good bearer. We consider

this to be one of the best apples for Eastern Peuns3'lvania.

Early winter.

CR^B APPLES.
50 cents to $1.00 each.

Red Siberian. Fruit small, yellow, with scarlet cheek. Bears

early and abundantly, and can be depended on to bear regu-

larly every year. September and October.

Transcendent. This sort is immensely productive. Fruit

bright red. September and October.

YeliOW Siberian. Fruit large, and of a beautiful golden

yellow. September and October.

Van Wyck Sweet. Fruit large, yellow, shaded light red.

Flesh tender and sweet. October and November.

APRICOTS.
50 cents each. Kxtra sized, 75 cents each.

Breda. Small, round, dull orange, marked with red in the sun ;

flesh orange colored, juicy and rich. Ju'y.
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ASPARAGUS.
Sil.35 per 100. «8.00 per 1000.

The plants we offer are not such as are usually sold by nursery-

men and seedsmen, but are good, strong plants, th ee years old.

These will be ready for cutting much sooner than smaller plants

would. As we do not dig them before they are needed, our plants

are always fresh and produce good results.

Conover's Colossal.

BLACKBERRIES.
strong canes, 75 cents per 10. !»5.00 per 100.

Dorchester. An excellent, productive variety, and a vigorrus

grower. Fruit large, black, juicy, and of good qnality. Ripens

about August 1st.

Kittatinny. a strong grower; canes very hardy and productive.

Fruit large, rich glossy black, moderately firm, juicy, Tich,

sweet, excellent. Ripens early and continues a long time. One

of the most valuable sorts for general planting.

Lawton. Au old favorite, esteemed for its productiveness and

large size; delicious when fully ripe, but turns black in advance

of ripening. Medium to late.

Wilson's Early, a hardy and productive variety. Fruit large,

black, and very sweet. A very early soil.

DEWBERRY.
.«l.00 per 10.

The Dewberry is now planted in every garden, as the fruit

ripens before the Blackberry. The I.,ucretia is au improved sort and

of great merit. The fruit is large and good, having that sweet,

juicy Qavor peculiar to the wild sort. Should be treated the same
as Blackberries.

Lucretia.
CHERRIES..

50 cents each. Extra size, with stout trunks and large tops,

$1.00 to Sil.50 each.

Many planters fail in trausplauting the Cherry, because they

either do not prune the trees or they allow them to bloom the first

year. Both exhaust the sap iu the tree before the roots start out

and produce a fresh supply. The Cherry should be pruned ver}'

much, and besides this, all the flower buds should be picked off.

Black Eagle. Fruit large, heart-.shaped. Skin deep purple, or

nearly black. Flesh deep purple, tender, with a rich, highly

flavored juice, superior to the old Black Heart. Ripens early in

July.

Black Tartarian. Fruit large, heart shaped, nearlj- or quite

black. Flesh dark, half tender, with a peculiar liver-like con-

sistency, rich, with a very fine, mild flavor. Ripens early. About
middle of June.

Early Richmond. This is what is known as the Sour or Pie

Cherry. It is largely planted on account of the large size of its

fruit and its excellent quality. The tree is a prodigious bearer,

rarely failing to produce a large and full crop. It does not grow
quite as large as the Sweet Cherries, but it commences to bear pt

a younger age. Friiit rather above medium in size, dark red,

almost black when fully ripe. Flesh juicy, rich, acid. I^ast of

June.

Elkhom, Fruit large, black. Flesh solid, firm, with a high, fine

flavor. Rather late.

Gov. Wood. A very productive variety and one of the most
desirable. Fruit large, light yellow, shaded and marbled with

bright red. Flesh nearly tender, juicy, sweet, rich and delicious.

Middle of June.

Ida> An abundant bearer ; fruit rather large, color pale whitish

yellow, considerably mottled with red ; flesh tender, juicy, rich

and of the best quality. Seed very small. Ripens in early June.

May Duke. An excellent variety and very productive. Fruit

large, dark red, juicy, sub-acid, rich. Ripens a long time in

succession. June.

Rockport. A strong grower and a good bearer. Fruit large,

bright red, shaded with pale amber. Flesh firm, juicy, sweet,

rich, with an excellent flavor. Ripens early in June, just before

May Duke.

Schmidt's Bigarreau. I'his is one of the best varieties, ami
is largely planted on account of the very large size of the fruit

and its excellent quality and productiveness. Fruit deep black,

flesh dark, tender, very juicy, fine flavor. July.

Windsor, one of the best of the late varieties. Fruit large,

liver-colored. I'lesh remarkably firm and of fine quality. July.

Yellow Spanish, a very popular variety and very productive.
Fruit large, pale yellow, with a bright red cheek. Flesh firm,

juicy and delicious, l-'nd of Jujie.

CURRANTS.
.*1.50 per lO. !»10.00 per 100.

Extra si/.etl, 4 year plants, Si3.50 per 10.

The Black Currant makes excellent tarts and preserves. The
Cherry and the ^'ersailles have large berries and bunches, and are
verj' desirable. The fruit of P'ay's Prolific is as large as Versailles,

and it has a longer bunch.

Black Naples. White Crape.
Cherry. Red. Fay's Prolific. Red.

GOOSEBERRIES.
The Downing and Smith's Improved are more largely planted

than any other sort, as they bear enormous crops every season.

They are strong, vigorous growers and require no more thau
ordinary attention in the garden.

Columbus. A new American seedling of the English type.

Large size, oval in form, skin greeni.sh yellow ;• of the finest

quality. Plant, a strong, robust grower. Foliage large and
glossy. Price, 25 cents each. $2 00 per 10.

Downing. Fruit roundish oval, whitish green, skin smooth,
flesh rather soft and juicy. An excellent kind for family u-se.

$1 50 per 10. $10 00 per 100. Extra sized, 4 year plauls, $2 50

per 10.

Red Jacket. A11 efforts to grow English Gooseberries in this

country having proved unsuccessful, propagators have been
trying for years to improve our American sorts. The Red Jacket
is the product of these experiments, and the results in fruiting-

it have been so gratifying that it is now recognized as the best

of its class. Its well-doing is no longer an experiment, but an
establi,shed fact. It has a strong, vigorous growth, good foliage,

and is free from mildew. It is a heavy cropper, and the fruit is

of the best quality. Reports from all parts of the country leave
notliiug to be desired. Price, 25 cents each. $2 00 per 10.

Smith's Improved. An American variety, a seedling from
Houghton, raised in Vermont. The fruit is larger than its

parent, light or yellowish green, somewhat oval in form, moder-
ately firm, and of excellent quality. Vigorous grower. $1 50

per 10. $10 00 per 100.

GRAPES.
BLACK VARIETIES.

35 cents each. !S2.00 per 10. * 15.00 per 100.

Barry. (Roger's No. 43.) Bunch large, but rather short. Berries

large, delicate, sweet and tender. Vine vigorous and productive.

Ripens with Concord.

Campbell's Early, a new grape of great promise. It is a

strong, vigorous, hardy vine, with thick, healthy foliage and
perfect, self-fertilizing blossoms

; always setting its fruit well

and bearing abundantly. Clusters very large, compact and
handsome. Berries large, often an inch or more in diameter ;

black; skin thin, but ver5' tenacious, bearing handling well.

Flavor rich, sweet, slightly vinous; pure, with no foxiness,

coarseness or unpleasant acidity from skin to centre. Fle.sh

rather firm, but tender, and of ecjual consistency, parting easily

from its few and small .seeds. Ripens early and keeps well.

Price, $i 00 each. $8 00 per 10.

Concord. Probablj' the best known and most largely grown of

all grapes. Bunch large; berries sweet, tender and juicy.

Medium early. It is very productive and always relialale.
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Moore's Early, a strong grower and moderately prolific

Bunch medium; berry large, flesh pulpy and of good quality.

One of the first to ripen.

Wilder. (Roger's No. 4.) A very hardy and vigorous vine, aud a

prolific bearer. It is a very good kind, and ripens about the

same time as the Concord. Bunch large and compact; flesh

tender, sweet and juicy.

Worden. Bunch large, compact; berries larger than Concord,

and it ripens a few days earlier; excellent flavor.

RED, REDDISH AND PURPLE VARIETIES.

Brighton. Bunch large and well formed; berries above medium
to large. It is of excellent quality and flavor. Ripens early,

with the Delaware.

Delaware. This variety' is probably as well-known as the Con-

cord. Bunches of medium size and compact ; berries small,

Tight red, sweet, with a musky aroma.

Salem (Rogers' 53.) Bunches large and compact ; berries large

and darker in color than Catawba; flesh tender, juicy and
sweet

; ripens after the Delaware.

WHITE VARIETIES.

Duchess. Bunch medium and compact ; berries medium ; skin

thick ; flesh tender, juicy, sweet, and in quality ranks as best.

Very vigorous and productive ; ripens before the Concord.

Martha, a very productive variety; bunch medium, not very

compact ; berries large ; flesh similar to Concord, perhaps a lit-

tle sweeter
; ripens a few days earlier than Concord. An excel-

lent white variety.

Niagara. This is perhaps one of the most popular grapes of

recent production. It is a very strong grower and does not

seem as much subject to mildew as many of the other sorts. We
find it particularly desirable for Eastern Pennsylvania. Bunches
large, compact; berries large; skin thin, but tough; flesh

slightly pulpy, tender and sweet. It has somewhat of a fox3'

odor before it is fully ripened ; but when mature this is lost to a

great extent
;
ripens with the Concord.

PocklingtOn. This is a strong and vigorous grower; bunch
medium

;
berry large; flesh pulpy, juicy, and of fair quality

;

ripens after the Concord.

PEACH BS.
Oue year old, 35 cents eacli. S3.00 per 10. $15.00 per 100.
Two year old, 50 cents each. JS4.00 per 10. «35.00 per 100.

Peaches do well in all situations, except low, damp ones, and
even in these they succeed for a time. It is a mi.staken idea some
have that they do not thrive in this district. Few fruits give more
satisfaction for the time it lasts than a peach tree. The tree should
be well pruned when transplanted.

Amsden'S June. Medium size. Skin white, nearly covered
with purple. Flesh juic^' and sweet. July.

Chair's Choice. Fruit of very large .size, yellow, with red

cheek, fle.sh firm, yellow and of good quality. Tree a good
bearer. I.,ate.

Crawford's Early, a very fine, large yellow peach, of excel-

lent quality. Tree exceedingly prolific. One of the most popu-
lar sorts. Early September.

Crawford's Late. Au excellent yellow peach
;
very large and

productive. Late September.

Elberta. Large
;
yellow, with red cheek, juicy and of high qual-

ity; flesh yellow aud melting. A very valuable sort. Early
September.

Hale's Early. Medium size; flesh white, of good quality.

Middle August.

Morris White. Medium size. Creamy white, with red cheek.

Fle.sh white and juicy. Middle of September.

Mountain Rose, l-arge, round, skin white, partly covered

with dark red ; flesh white and very good. Early September.

Oldmixon. Large, white and red. Flesh pale and juicy. A
very productive aud valuable variety. Middle of September.

f aiWay. Large, yellow, with crimson cheek ; flesh deep yellow
;

sweet aud juicy. One of the best late peaches.

Stump the World, a handsome red and white sort. Good
size and quality. Very productive. End of September.

Troth's Early. Well-known in market as a good, red, early

sort. Early August.

Yellow St. John, a large, round, orange-yellow peach, with
deep red cheek. Very j uicy aud sweet; yellow fle.sh. Middle of
July-

Ward's Late. -^11 excellent late peach. Flesh nearly white;
excellent flavor. Late September.

STANDARD PEARS.
75 cents each. £xtra sized trees, strong trunks, and large

tops, $1.00 to a»1.50 each.

We call particular attention to the trees marked " bearing size."

These are very large trees, transplanted two years ago, and which
are from 1^ to 2^^ inches in diameter, and from 8 to 10 feet in

height. They are fine .stock and will give general satisfaction, when
it is desirable to get fruit as soon as possible. These trees will

transplant quite easily ; but should be pruned more or less when
moved. The trees marked at 75 cents and $1 00 are very nice young
trees, and as a rule are larger than those usually oflFered as extra

.stock by many nurserymen.

Bartlett. Though an old variety, this is still probably the most
popular of all, and is, perhaps, more largely planted than any
other kind. It seems to bear abundantlj' in all locations, and
can be relied on to bear more or less of a crop every year. Fruit

large, skin thin, smooth, a clear yellow ; flesh white, very fine-

grained It is full of juice; sweet and high flavored. Early

September. Bearing size.

Belle Lucrative. This is an excellent fall pear. Medium size;

pale yellowish-gi-een, slightlj- russet; flesh juicy, sugary and
delicious. Last of September.

Beurre d'AnJOU. This is one of the very best varieties ; fruit

large, greenish-yellow, sprinkled with russet, sometimes shaded
with pale crimson ; flesh white, melting and juicy. This variety

is one of the best for cultivating in Eastern Pennsylvania, and it

can generally be relied on to bear a good crop. October.

Clapp'S Favorite Au excellent and vei-y productive sort.

Fruit large ; skin thin, pale lemon-yellow with bright red cheek
;

flesh white, fine-grained, juicy and sweet. It should be gathered

about oue week before maturing and allowed to ripen in the

dai'k. It ripens about two weeks before the Bartlett. August.

Duchess d'AngOuleme. a well-known late pear, which is

largel}' grown. It is one of the best for growing as a dwarf. Fruit

large
;
yellow, spotted with russet

;
very juicy and of excellent

flavor. Ripens in October, and will keep all winter.

Howell. A valuable and desirable variety; fruit rather large;

light waxy yellow, thickly sprinkled with ver}- small russet dots
;

flesh white, juicj', melting. We consider it one of the standard

sorts. September.

Idaho. A new variety which has been highly recommended by all

that have fruited it. It is described as being exceedingly pro-

ductive. Fruit large and of excellent quality ; skin golden-yel-

low, with russet spots ; flesh white, fine-grained, very tender

and buttery, with a rich, subdued acid flavor. Ripens a month
later than the Bartlett, aud will keep for a lojig time. First of

October.

KiefTer. This is a very vigorous-growing sort, which seems to

thrive everywhere. It is a handsome aud regular bearer, pro-

ducing fruit of large size ; skin rich, golden-yellow, sprinkled

thickly with small dots ; flesh slightly coarse, juic\' aud melting.

It bears earh' and abundantly. It should not be allowed to

over-bear, aud to get the best quality of fruit, it should be

ripened in the dark. A good keeper. October. Bearing size.

Lawrence, a desirable winter variety. It is an early and
abundant l>earer. Fruit medium size ;

lemon-yellow, flesh

white, juicy, melting and sweet. It can verj- easily he kept until

the first of February. November.
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Seckel. The Se--..el fear is well known everjwhere as one

of the finest varieties of its season. It is an abiindant

bearer, though it does not commence to bear as earh- as some

other varieties. Fruit medium size ; dull j^ellowish-browu,

with russ-t red cheek : fle.sh white, very juicy and melting,

with a rich spicy flavor. It ripens gradually, in the house,

from the end of August until the end of October.

Vermont Beauty. Described as an abundant early bearer and

very productive, hruit of medium size ;
skiu yellow, nearly

covered with carmine ; flesh melting, sprightly, juicy, and of

the best quality. It has an excellent flavor. It is considered

one of the most desirable of recent introductions. Is one of

the most beautiful p^rs iu its general appearance. October.

DWARF PEARS.
50 cents each. Extra sized, 75 cents each.

Bartlett. September.

Beurre d'Anjou. winter

Clapp'S Favorite. Middle of August.

Duchess d' AngOUleme. End of October.

KiefTer. October.

Lawrence, winter.

Seckel. September and October.

PLUMS.
75 cents cacli. Extra sized trees, with stout trunks and large

tops, .«1 00 to *1.50 each.

Bradshaw. Large and early ; dark violet red
;
juicj- aud good.

Very productive.

Imperial Cage. Medium size, greenish, juicy, rich aud de-

licious. Tree, a strong grower and very productive Middle

of August.

Lombard. Medium size. Violet red. Flesh yellow and juicy.

A strong grower and bears well. September.

Reine Claude. Large size, and of fine flavor
; green. Hangs

long on tree. .Middle to eui of September.

Cerman Prune. Medium size, blue; juicy, lich flue. Tree

vigorous aud very productive. September.

JAPANESE PLUMS.
75 cents each. Extra sized trees, $1.00 to S^LSO each.

The Japanese Plums are of comparative!}" recent introduc-

tion, but they have been found very successful aud are now being

largely planted. This is especially the case in IJastern Pennsyl-

vania, where plums have hitherto almost universallj- failed Thej'

are extremely productive, are of excellent quality, and the trees are

verj- hardy and vigorous. Though they are more or less attacked

here by the Curculio, it does uot seem to injure them, and the fruit

matures in perfect condition.

Abundance. Verj' large; lemon-yellow, nearly over-spread

with bright cherry ; flesh orange-yellow, melting, rich, and

highly perfumed. It is an abundant and an annual bearer.

August.

Burbank. very similar to Abundance, but of deeper color, and
ripening later in the season. Fruit large ; color cheiTy-red

;

flesh deep yellow. Very sweet. Tree a vigorous grower, and
usually begins to bear the .second 5'ear after being transplanted.

La.st of August.

WIckSOn. Probably the best of all the Jap^anese Plums. It is

a sturdy, upright grower, productive, fruit handsome, deep
maroon red, flesh, fine. Will keep two weeks after it is ripe.

QUINCE.
50 cents each. Extra sized 75 cents to JSl.OO each.

The Quince needs good, moist, cool, well-drained soil to grow in.

Orange. Though many new varieties have been introduced ia

recent years, this sort is still considered the best of all. It is a
good grower, very productive, and the fruit is of the largest size.

RASPBERRIES.
strong canes, $1.00 per 10. !»6.00 per 100.

Raspberries are often said to run out, but with attention to

enrichiug^the ground, keeping the soil cool, and cutting out of weak
canes, to strengthen the others, the good old kiuds are as good yet

as many of the newer ones. Although generally unnecessary, some
think it pays to cover the canes in winter, either by tying with
straw, or bending down and covering with a few inches of earth.

Caroline. Yellow. Canes very hardy.

Cuthbert. Hardy, sweet and productive. Deep crimson. The
best red.

Cregg. We grow this for those who like our native black rasp-

berries. This is an improved sort, and prolific bearer.

Turner, a very hardy sort, which makes it a great favorite with

planters. Red, moderately firm, sweet and juicy, and of very

good quality.

RHUBARB.
strong roots, 25 cents.

The Rhubarb likes a very deep, rich soil, and in planting, plenty

of manure .should be used. The following sorts are all good.

Linnaeus Magnum Bonum.
Prince Albert. Kelway's Queen.

STRAWBERRIES.
Ordinary runners, $1.00 per 100.

For general cultivation, plants are best in beds. These should

be four feet wide, aud should contain three rows of plants. The
two outside rows should be planted nine inches from the edges of

the bed, and the inner one in the center of it, with the plants fifteen

inches from each other in the rows. All runners should be removed
as soon as formed, as much more fruit of larger size will result

from this practice. Beds should be renewed about every two years.

When winter has fairly set in, say towards the middle of Decem-
ber, a slight covering of well-rotted manure is very beneficial.

What may be thought of a certain variety of strawberry depends

very much on soil and situatiou. Still some are nearly always

good, aud as such we would name Sharpless, Capt. Jack, Cumber-
land, Chas. Downing and Bubach. McKinlej' is a new variety and
is considered one of the best.

Captain Jack. Bubach.
Cumberland Triumph. Charles Downing.
Sharpless. Candy.

McKinley.

Pruning and Spraying.

^I^O ART IN GARDENING, perhaps, requires more intelligfent skill than that of pruning, and,

together with spraying, nothing is more needful to secure good fruit in abundance. Knowledge

of this branch of gardening comes only from long practice and study; but it pays to have the benefit

of such knowledge.

We have men well-experienced in these things, whose services can be had reasonably, and those

who value good fruit will find it advantageous to have their trees kept in first-class condition.

Engagements should be made well in advance.
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INDEX OF BOTANICAL AND COMMON NAMES.

Abies 47, 50
Acacia 7, 20
Acer 7

Actinidia 55
Adam's Xeedle. 52

Aesculus 9

Ailanthus 8

Akebia 55
Alder 9

Almond, Flowering 24
Alnus 9

Althaea 31

Amelanchier 24
Amorpha 24
Ampelopsis 55
Am3-gdalus 9, 24
Andromeda 9, 24, 47
Anona 9

Apples. Flowering 18

Arbor-Vitse 48, 52

Aralia 9

Aristolochia 55
Ash 13

Ash-leaved Maple 17

Azalea 25
Beech 12

Berberis 25
Betula 9

Bignonia 53
Biota 48
Birch 9

Bladder Xut 40
Bladder Senna 28
Box 48
Box Elder 17

Bridal Wreath (Spiraea pruni-
folia) 40

Broussonetia 10

Buckeye 17

Buckthorn 34
Buddleia 25
Bush Hone5-suckle 33
Butternut (Juglans cineria) 14

Buxus 48
Callicarpa 26
Calluna 49
Calycanthus 26
Caragana 26
Carpinus 26
Carya 10

Caryopteris 26
Cassia 26
Catalpa 11

Castanea 10

Ceanothus 26
Cedar of Lebanon 49
Cedrela 11

Cedrus 49
Celastrus 55
Celtis 11

Cephalanthus 27
Cephalotaxus 49
Cerasus 11

Cercidiphyllum 11

Cercis 11

Chaste Shrub 44
Cherry, Double Flowering 11

Chestnut, Sweet 10

Chimonanthus 27
Chinese Cypress 13

Chionanthus 27
Chinese Arbor-Vitae 48
Choke Berry 34
Cinnamon Vine (Dioscorea) 57

Cinquefoil 33
Citrus 33
Cladrastis U
Clematis 56
Clerodendron 28
Clethra 28
Climbing Roses 37
-Colutea 28
Comptouia 28
Corchorus 28
Cornelian Cherry (Cornus Mas) 28
Cornus 12, 28
Coronilla 28
Cory 1 us 28
Cotoneaster 29

Crataegus 29, 49
Cucumber Tree (Magnolia
acuminata) 14

Cupressus 49
Currant, Flowering 36
Cydonia (Pyrus) 34
Cypress 47
Cypress, Bald 21
Cypress, Deciduous 21

Cytisus 12

Daphne 29, 49
Decumaria 56
Deodar Cedar 49
Desmodium . . 29
Deutzia 29
Diervilla 30
Dimorphanthus 12

Dioscorea 57
Diospyros 12

Dogwood 12, 28
Dolichos 57

Douglas Spruce (Abies Doug-
lasii) 45

Dwarf Horse Chestnut 33
Rider 39
Eleagnus 30
Elm 21

Empress Tree 17

Erica 49
Euonymus 30, 49, 58

Evergreens 47

Exochorda 30
Fagus 12

Ferns, Hardy 59
Filbert (Corvlus) 29
Fir 50
Flowering Bramble 39
Forsythea 30
Fraxinus 13

Fruits and Small Fruits 72
Furze . . 52
Gelsimium 58
Genista 30
Gingko 20
Gleditschia 13

Glycine 58
Glyptostrobus 13

Golden Bell 30
Grape, Flowering 58
Grasses, Hardy 69
Gymnocladus 13

Halesia 31

Hamamelis 31
Hardy Ferns 59
Hardy Grasses 71

Hardy Orange 33
Hawthorn 29
Hazel Xut (Corylus) 29
Heath 49
Hedera 58
Hedge Plants 60
Hemlock (Abies Canadensis). .. 47
Herbaceous Plants 62
Hercules Club 9
Hibiscus 31
Hickory 10

High bush Cranberry (Vibur-
num oxycoccos) 42

Holly 49
Honey Locust 13

Honeysuckle 58
Hornbeam 26
Horse Chestnut 9
Hop Tree 18
Huckleberry 42
Hybrid Wichuraiana Roses.'... 39
Hydrangea 31, 58
Hypericum 32
Ilex 49
Indigofera 34
Indigo Shrub 24
Ironwood 17

Itea 32
Ivy 55, 5S
Japanese Cedar 50
Japanese Maples 8
Japanese Ivy 55

Japanese Quince 34

Japanese Yew 50
Jasmine 58
Jersey Tea 26
Judas 11

Juglans 14

June Berry 24
Juniperus 49
Kalmia 49
Katsura 11

Kentuckv Coffee 13

Kerria 28
Koelreuteria 14

Kudzu Vine 57
Laburnum 12

Larch 14
Larix 14

Laurel 49
Laurus 14

Lawson's Cypress 49
Lespedeza 32
Ligustrum 32
Lilac 41

Lime 21

Limonia 33
Linden 21

Lindera 14

Liquidambar 14

Liriodendron 14

Locust 14
Lonicera 33, 58
Lord Penzances' Roses 38
Lycium 58
Madura 14

Madeira Xut (Juglans regia).. 14

Magnolia 14

Mahonia 49
Maiden Hair Tree 20
Maple 7

Maples, Japanese 8

Matrimonv Vine 58
Melia - . .

.'. 17

Menispermum 58
Mimosa Tree 7

Mist Bush 36
Mock Orange 33
Moon Seed 58

Morus 17

Mountain Ash 18

Mulberry 17

Negundo 17

Xettle 11

iSTeviusia 33
Norway Spruce (Abies excelsa) 47
Nyssa 17

Oak 18

Osage Orange 14

Ostrya I7

Paeonia, Tree 33
Paeonies 68
Papaw 9

Paper Mulberry 10

Paulowuia 17

Pavia 17, 33
Peach. Flowering 9

Pecan Xut 10

Periploca 58
Persimmon 12

Phellodendron 17

Philadelphus 33
Phlox 68
Photinia 18

Picea 47, 50
Pine 50
Planera 18

Plane Tree 18

Platanus 18

Plum, Flowering 34
Podocarpus 50
Poplar 18

Populus 18

Potentilla 33
Pride of China 17

Prinos 33
Privet 32
PruDUS 34
Ptelea 18

Pterostyrax 34
Pueraria 57

Pyrus 18, 34
Quercus 18
Retinispora 50
Rhamnus 34
Rhododendron 54
Rhodotypus 35
Rhus 36
Ribes 36
Robin ia 20
Rosa 35
Rose of Sharon 31
Rubus 3&
Rudbeckia " Golden Glow " ... 68
Salisburia 20
Salix 20
Sambucus 39
Sassafras 14
Sciadopitys 51
Scotch Broom 30
Senna Bush 26
Shellbark 10
Shrub, Deciduous 24
Siberian Pea 26
Silk Vine 58
Silver Bell 31
Silver Thorn 30
Smoke Tree 36
Snowball (Viburnum) 42
Snowberry 41
Snowdrop 31
Snowv Mespilus 24
Sorrel' Tree 9
Sophora 21

Sour Gum 17

Spice Bush (Laurus Benzoin). . 14

Spiraea 39
Spruce 47
Staphj-lea 40
Staff Vine 55
Stephenandra 40
St. John's Wort 32
Strawberrv Bush 30
Styrax . .

.' 41

Sumach . . 36
Sweet Bay (Magnolia glauca) . 16

Sweet Brier (Rosa rubiginosa). 36
Sweet Fern 28
Sweet Gum 14

Sweet Pepper Bush 28
Sweet Shrub 26

Sycamore 18
Symphoricarpus 41

Syringa 41

Tamarix 42
Taxodium 21

Taxus 51

Thuja 52
Tilia . - 21

Tree of Heaven 8
Trees, Deciduous 7

Trumpet Vine 55
Tsuga (Abies Canadensis) 47
Tulip Tree 14

Tupelo 17

Ulex 52
Ulmus 21

Umbrella Tree (Magnolia tri-

petala) 16

Vaccinium , 42
Varnish Tree 14

Verbena Shrub 26
Viburnum 42
Vines and Climbers 55
Virgi'ia (Cladrastis) 11

Virginia Creeper 55
Vitex 44
Vitis 58
Walnut 14

Weigela 44
White Fringe 27

Willow 20

Wistaria 58
Witch Hazel 31

Xanthoceras 44
Yellow Wood 11

Yew 51

Yucca 52
Zanthorhiza 44
Zanthoxylon 22
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INTERESTING

NFORMATION
INSTRUCTION

is given to amateurs and others in all branches of gar-

dening, which embraces planting, pruning and care of

all kinds of trees, shrubs, evergreens, hardy border

plants, etc., etc., vegetable gardening, fruit orchards,

conservatory work ; in nature in its botanical features,

of the woods and fields—so productive of those lovable

things—the wild flowers and ferns ; new or rare plants

;

biographical and literary subjects, and in fact all horti-

cultural topics, in

Meehans' Monthly
an illustrated periodical of twenty pages. Among its noteworthy features may be mentioned

the monthly colored plate, a work of art of acknowledged merit, executed by Mr. Alois Lun-

2er, the famous horticultural artist, and Messrs. Prang & Co., of Boston, lithographers, whose

name is known in every household ; the condensity of its articles, placing the matter in the

most practical manner to the reader ; the immense field covered by its articles, which is ably

managed by the Editor, THOMAS MEEHAN, from a life experience in horticultural pursuits.

Mr. Meehan formerly edited the ^'Gardeners' Monthly,*' a pioneer work of thirty years, which

is still gratefully remembered by many of its subscribers. **The Native Flowers and Ferns of

the United States,'* a four-volumed work, illustrating in Prang's lithographs and describing

the native ferns and flora, was also from the pen of Thomas Meehan. The two above-

named works combined may properly describe the present magazine—in fact, the colored plates

of the present work were prepared for ''The Native Flowers and Ferns," and they continue

unduplicated. A complete set forms an invaluable work of reference, calculated to interest all.

Such is "Meehans' Monthly," and although but just completing its eighth volume, it is

already recognized as a leading authority on all horticultural matters. As the work was

planned for the use of all who can be interested, the price was arranged within the reach of all.

Two Dollars per annum is little for the twelve colored plates alone. The value of a magazine

is proven by a trial subscription, and this is respectfully solicited. Sample copies are distributed

free of charge. Address the publishers.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS
Subscription » $2.co per annum

PRICE ' $J.OO six months

GERMANTOWN, PA.




